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I. ASSESSMENT 
A. Student Assessment 
1. First Impressions 
\O{ Service,1"
" (.,('",~\.",~ql"?.... 
c;~~ 

:~t:tF.GI:. 
FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

We would appreciate your impressions of your visit with us! To help us improve 
the Center for Service-Learning, kindly grade us. 
Please circle: Poor = 1; Fair =2; Good = 3; Excellent = 4 
Helpfulness of staff 1 2 3 4,.­
Friendliness of staff 1 2 3 4 
~,~,: - Program information 1 2 3 4 

Application process 1 2 3 4 
~~ 
. A Written materials 1 2 3 4'a. 
Campus Location: 
Circle one: Cocoa Titusville Melbourne Palm Bay 
How quickly were you able to contact your service site? 
Circle one: 72 hours 1 week 2 weeks Not at all 
Placement Site Choice(s): 
Comments: (If more room is needed, please use the back of this page.) 
2. Student Questionnaire/Survey c' 
\O{ -:JerVICet 

<::-...~~~.• e<1,.~
• ...(j ~ 
........' ... ....... «> 

-BREVARR tOMM~.J.oufGi 
STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE/SURVEY 
Please take a few minutes to complete the following questionnaire. Your answers will remain confidential. 
You have the right to not answer all or any of the questions . Your responses will be confidential. You 
have the right to not answer all or any of the questions. Your responses will be extremely helpful for this 
course and the college. The results will be distributed in sUITU11ary form only! Individual responses will 
remain confidential. 
After completing the survey, please enclose it in the envelope provided and return it to your instructor. 
Thank you very much . We appreciate your input. 
Part I. Please fill in the following information on your scantron form regarding your course number and 
section number. 
Part II answer questions 1-9 on the scantron sheet provided. 
I. Class Standing 
A. Freshman 
B. Sophomore 
C. Dual EnrollmentlEarly Admission 
D. Vocational Certificate 
E. Other 
2. Ethnic Group: 
A. AsianlPacific Islander 
B. African American/African 
C . Hispanic 
D . European/Caucasian 
E. Other 
3. Did you do service-learning volunteer work 
this semester? 
A. Yes 
B. No 
4. Degree Pursued: 
A. Associate of Arts (AA) 
B . Associate of Science (AS) 
C. Post-secondary Adult Vocational 
Certificate 
D. University transient 
E. Other 
5. Past Service-Learning volunteer experience: 
A. One semester 
B. Two semesters 
C. Longer 
D. None 
7. Age Group: 
A. 19 or younger 
B . 20-25 
C . 26- 35 
D. 35-29 
E. 49 ­ over 
6. Major: 
A. Math/Science/Computer Medical Allied 
Health 
B. Behavioral/Social Science 
C. Humanities (i .e., Art, Music Languages, 
English, etc) 
D. Professional (i .e ., Education, Business 
Law, Criminal Justice, etc.) 
E. General ANAS 
8. Income level: 
A. Under$19,000 
B. 19,000 - 28000 
C. 29,000 ­ 37,000 
D. 38,000 ­ 47,000 
E. Over 47,000 
9. Gender 
A. Male 
B. Female 
- - -­ ----­
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Student Questionnaire/Survey Continued 

Part III. Answer questions 10-43 on the scantron sheet provided : 

Using the scale below please indicate the degree to which participation in this course has increased or 

strengthened your : 

A. Not at all B. Slightly C. Moderately D. Quite a bit E. A great deal 
10. Desire to stay in college or complete your degree 
11. Skills in caring for others 
12. Employment possibilities 
13 . Appreciation and understanding of people with diverse backgrounds and life situations 
14. Sense of usefulness and satisfaction 
IS. Belief in becoming a better citizen 
16. Sense of doing what's right 
17 . Ability to work or relate to others 
18. Knowledge of other courses your need 
19 . Concern for the welfare of others 
20. Life skills, e .g. , communications, listening, assertiveness 
21. Independent learning skills e.g., gathering information , analyzing, planning 
22. Awareness of community resources 
23. Awareness of community problems or social concerns 
24. Positiveness toward Brevard Community College 
2S . Sense of worth or self esteem 
26. Self motivation to learn 
27 . Sense of purpose or direction in life 
28 . Opportunity to explore a career 
29 . Your sense of personal achievement 
30. Occupational skills 
31 . Your basic academic skills, e.g., writing and reading 
32. Critical thinking skills, e.g., judgment, reasoning, problem solving and analysis 
33 . Knowledge of the subject matter 
34. Ability to take risks to be open to new experiences 
3S . Belief that you can make a difference in your community or society 
36 . Sense of community or connectedness 
37. Choice of academic major 
38. Capacity to contribute to society 
39. Ability to take responsibility for one ' actions and/or behavior 
40. Ability to apply knowledge gained in the classroom to real life situation 
41 . Intention to work on behalf of social justice 
42. Insight into your personal strengths and weaknesses 
43. Belief that helping others in need is one's social responsibility 
Part IV: Answer question 44-S0 on the scrantron provided: 
A. Not at all B. Slightly C. Moderately D. Quite a bit E. A great deal 

44. Working toward equal opportunities for all U.S. citizens 

4S. Developing a meaningful philosophy of life 

46. Becoming involved in a program to improve my community 

47. Being very well off financially 

48 . Volunteering my time to help people in need 

49. Giving three percent or more of my income to help those in need 

SO. Finding a career that provides the opportunity to be helpful to others or society. 

3 
3. Learning Objective Assessment/Accomplishments Log 
-,~llme 
- -
I 
- -
. .---... ~--- .. 
LEARNJi\'G OBJECTIVE ASSESSMl~NT/ACCOl\·1PLISHMENTS LOG 
:­ -­
Learning Objectives Evidence of Achievemcnt D,de gr CompleU0'2, )Iish_"\' hat [ .sOil \'t't'o to i\ccolllI 
I 
-
N •••• ~--
I 
I 
I 
-
-
. 
- -­ -
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4. Student Summary of Self-Assessment for Service-Learning 
\O{ Service,J 
~"'Il-~(.• • <'('~""'"
o ~ 
,BRl:.'VARU 
.c~utGi. 
Summary of Self-Assessment for Service-Learning 
1. My reasons for wanting a service-learning experience: 
For example: to help people, career related, broaden horizons, and personal growth 
2. Service settings that would suit me best: 
For example: health care, seniors, environmental, education, or other. 
3. Skills and interests I can offer: 
For example: play guitar, good at math, computer skills, communication skills, 
listening, other 
4. Some things I'd like to learn: 
For example: knowledge about a career, a specific skill such as drawing, teaching 
techniques, and enhance subject matter in psychology class 
5. The people or stakeholder I would like to serve: 
For example: children, peers, elderly, adults, youth with special needs, or animals 
6. My logistical constraints: 
For example: age, no automobile, work schedule, or class schedule 
7. The time I have available: 
For example: daily, weekends, or evenings 
5 

5. Student Mid-Semester Progress Report 
tI~~ 
~ 

Student ConulUmity SCl'vice-Leaming (Credit Hour Clas ses ) 
f\·HD-SE:\1ESTER PROGRESS REPORT 
Student Name: Superdsor's Name: ________ _______ 
Toda{s Date: Super"iso(s Signature: ______________ 
[-,'aluation Period ,;Datesi: Communi~)' PartneriSeriice Site Name: _________ _ ____ 
Ser.·ice Hou r~ to Date: Community Pa rtneriS er~i c e Site Telephone: _______________ 
OVERALL PBtFOR.~ANCE: Ne..d$ Hel" Averag& Cio.,d Excellent Canl.lot Raw 
PUNCTUAl: 0 0 0 0 0
• 
Gets to work on time 
DEPENDABlLm'; 0 0 0 0 0 
Pro mpt tru3~1l'O rttr)'~ fo IIO'NS 
direct'ions; meets obligatio ns 
~:.... ADAPTABIUIY: 0 0 0 0 0'II Catches on fast; fo Uows df:!tailed 
instructions,.;.can switch jobs 
ABILITY TO GET ALONG: 0 0 0 0 0 
Cooperati','e; ',\'ell ma nnered; 
social and emotional s1abilir~'f, 4.P' 
AlTITUDE: 0 0 0 0 0 
Enthusiastic;.ago 0d tea In ""0 rker; 

willing to cooperate; desires to impra.. e 

INITIATiVE: 0 0 0 0 0 
.....bility to work without su p e r"ision; 
self-m oti'~ating 
",~ ACCEPTS SUGGESTIONS: 0 0 0 0 0· 1 Eager to impro·..e; seeksassistance ;~'>:~. follows. th rough 
00 you think this indi~'idug I is pgrformin g ';';'ell at this :>tage of the pro gram? Yes 0 NoO 
,"'v1UfTEN COMAffiNfS: IU$e ba ck. of pa pE>l if needed) 
THANK YOU FOR HELPING EM :~-*-:~ OUR STtJDENTSl 
cs-rj)~ 0]50 FllOCfj RUlOS 3pt r~CR DlsIl1tUlm White IF8cultl' Member) 'felQw ICSl] Pink I$lu ·j~n tj 
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6. 	 Student Final Report ,01 Scrvic(>(j<l-"e~5•• • teq~",.< ... , 
,.. 
,t"~\~fY(;~ 
FINAL REPORT 
1. 	 Did you fulfill your service-learning objectives? If not, why? 
2. 	 Identify the personal accomplishment that you are proudest of in your volunteer 
expenence: 
3. 	 What was your happiest moment? 
4. 	 What was your angriest moment? 
5. 	 What was your greatest failure in your assignment? 
6. 	 Identify your saddest moment in your assignment: 
7. 	 Identify three (3) things you learned from your experience: 
a. 
b. 
c. 
8. 	 Identify three (3) ways your assignment is important to others: 
a. 
b. 
c. 
9. 	 Identify three (3) feeling words which describe your overall experience: 
a. 
b. 
c. 
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10. What would you change to make your experience more valuable to you? 
11. What would you change in your assignment that would make the experience more 
valuable to you or others? 
12. List any questions you still have concerning any facet of your experience: 
13. What did you learn to cause you to want to modify your experience, career plans or 
major? 
14. Are any of the skills or knowledge you learned applicable to specific courses you have 
taken or intend to take? List skills and courses: 
15. What skills have you learned which are applicable to your career or major? 
16. Did the experience suggest future kinds of employment for you? 
17. What other service-learning programs do you want to participate in to help yourself; 
academicaJly, personally, or professionally? 
18. Please rate yourself on a scale of 1 through 7 on the following: 
Excellent Poor 
a. My satisfaction with program 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
b. My communication with others 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
c. My concern about my work 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
d. My utilization of time 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
e. My willingness to cooperate concern for others, and 2 3 4 5 6 7 
supervisory relationship 
f. My initiative 2 3 4 5 6 7 
g. My creativity 2 3 4 5 6 7 
h. My eagerness to learn 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 

--
7. Hour Report/Shoat Verification and Final Report 
The second part of the Hour Report/SHOAT Verification form is the Final Student 
Evaluation section that the Community Partner Volunteer Coordinator completes before 
signing the documentation form. 
Jg COMM.UNlTY SERVICE-LEARNINC HOUR REPORT/SHOAT VERIFICATION AND FINAL EVALUATION tf~~ 
elCla 433.7610 • Tlusville 4:Q.OOI6 • Mel.o.loo 433.5610 • PIIIII BIIV 4J3.525J 
-
Aal.ulI9thi. foon'o record 11111 mmberofCClfR1luaity llnicl.Jelming hoursper"fflf'k. lbl.report,.•••I. b. illiti.l.d wn\dr by)'Qw a,."cy ,~.,';to,. 
At .., ond ofy••• CIIIIWi1aaar.. ... plllC81eOl tile clp."m r twili" 'ttal .o.,..net "_plot•• II.. Student &.1",,1;00. S •• ixlt1lJm of form fur diwibution. 
- .. I 
Sturlffll Nam« fa .ut!'; I nfl1ructD,[a)SlIJdEnt Nilm~r: 
Crn>murit,' Pa'lIIe, Name: p.rtnor ToI.~ona I Supor.·oo(s N. me: 
TWe 01 Ac1i>'ir,~ 	 :J Human s.r~C<l Exp€<iEn.e (1 .reditl :J CallJllunit, l....ol'.mEnt !3 ~,.d~l o Fi.ld Slud,((1 .redid o Volll1teer 

:J S.~c~l••ming Option o SlUd.nt Org8nizatiowO"b IS.r";ce Acti,;rrl o Intem....ip 

Supervisor', 

D«t. 

T<>tal eup...or'. Total 
laJUab, MW R F S S t BollJ"5 Da.te T W R r S S ~ BolUS lDlt.lal.M T 
, • ~ 
• 
Fillll. Studont EvaJuIllI.n ~!lII.IlA1doI,/PJaOlliont. Sitl COIII!IetIIs)
. 
f!!I!I!I)8 <>nR.llLCM\nOI' IU':Wl9 CAlf<C'r0"VElULL 
D"t1L\Q1!~J(Cl P~MJJfCE BIll.P .IVE1U.Olt OOOD £Xcm.~T EU1.2IO!l.P 0000 IXCI<LLIlftr lU'rB 
Initiatile:Anendonu: 
Attitude'.O.pl{ld.bl~ 
Cooperati.",: 
Iner.n Eul:ntion 01 Patlo."".n"" IIId Collm".ntJ: 
1t8OjlOn.ibilit-;~ 
.-
VUIRCATlOIt IClftiy that the lboo. inforTTll'ion II1d ~owing-' cOlT1llltod lOll,. . ... COlTfet ~Al flou." D . 
,I Ccrnmuri!y Parlner SUper'iiSllf"& Signoture Date I IStudoot"s Signsture Date I 
Ofti.ial U..001,: 
D~ROc.li'ftd: \'i!!rbd Verrucmm DIIt« 	 I,!u! br 
CS-IDIClZDlIUlUO RIliUI ~NCR DI:ITRIBUnatt WlltolJ"DlItVI.t!mb£rl Y8IcwU:st.! Flnt[J;twell1/ 
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8. Student Service-Learning Questionnaire 
\o{ Service.l 
<:-\.c.~~••• ~('<),.'). 
(j ~'~ 
.BREVARD 
.C~..!lIlt,tt:i 
STUDENT SERVICE-LEARNING QUESTIONNAIRE 
DATE: 
Please take a few minutes to answer. Your answers and comments will be anonymous. When 
completed, return to your instructor or the Center for Service-Learning Office on your 
campus. THANKS for your feedback and involvement in service-learning! 
Community Volunteer Placement Site: ____ _________________ 

How long have you volunteered? 0 One semester 0 Two semesters 0 More 

Did your service-learning work have any effect on your major selection? Mark only one box. 
o Confirmed Selection 0 Made me think about a new major 0 Had no effect D Changed my major 

selection 

In what way did your service-learning experience affect your career plans? Mark only one box. 

D Questioned my previous choice D Confirmed my plans 0 Changed career plans 0 No effect 

My service-learning experience is (was) ... Mark only one box. 
o More educational than my classroom work 
o Equally educational with my classroom work 
o Less educational than my classroom work 
Please rate the services provided by the Center for Service-Learning. Mark only one per row. 
VS = Very Satisfied S = Satisfied D = Dissatisfied VD = Very Dissatisfied N= Not Applicable 
VS S D VD NA 
1. Helpfulness of office staff D D D 0 [0 
2. Cooperation, friendliness of staff D 0 D 0 D 
3. Amount, quality of communication with office D D 0 0 D 
How well were you able to integrate your practical experience with your classroom work? 
o Not at all 0 Somewhat 0 Adequately 0 More than 0 Very Well 
Please rate your experience at the volunteer site at which you participated. Mark only one per row. 

VS S D VD NA 

1. Helpfulness of community partner site staff D 0 0 D 0 
2. Adequate orientation/training [0 [0 D D [0 
3. Adequate supervision D D D D 0 
4. Meaningful tasks to perform D 0 0 0 0 Over 
10 

Overall, how would you rate your experience as a service-learner/volunteer? (Mark only one.) 
D Excellent DGood D Fair D Poor 
Did your service-learning experience have at least a moderate effect on the following'? Please mark as many 
as apply. 
D a. Future course selection? 
D b. Improved GPA? 
D c . Posi tive altitude toward academic studies/other classes? 
D d. Better re lationships with faculty members? 
D e. Desire to stay in college or complete degree? 
D f. Acquisition of specific academic skills and knowledge? 
D g. Positive attitude toward community involvement/citi zenship? 
D h. Positive a ttitude toward Brevard Community College? 
D I. Improved self-confidence? 
D j . Ability to work and learn independently 
D k. Insight into your personal strengths and weaknesses 
D I. Sense of personal achievement? 
D m. Sense of social responsibility or commitment to public/human service? 
D n. Ethical/moral development? 
D o. Development of functional life skills, e.g. , communication, assertiveness , problem so lving? 
D p. Development of occupational skills? 
D q. Understanding of sociaUcultural differences 
D r. Application of classroom knowledge? 
D s. Enriched classroom learning 
D t. Increased desire to help or care for others? 
D u. Knowledge of your community? 
If you have a disability, did it impact your ability to fulfill your service-learning experience? 
Yes D NoD If so, how? 
What has your service-learning/volunteer experience meant to you? 
11 

B. Faculty Assessment 
1. 	 Service-Learning Start-Up Faculty Survey 
• 	 This is a sample survey used to start a Service-Learning Program 
• 	 A survey of Brevard Community College's undergraduate student participation in 
public/community service activities 
• 	 Volunteer, service-learning internship , field studies , practicum, study abroad , field 
research, experience-based classes/service options 
\Of Service., 
,,~\.c.(-ili-.
......•(.('<1",-".O~~ 
.BREVARD. 
(k"I~(i\l 1toc 
Name: 
Department/Office: 
Address: 
Telephone: 
1. 	 Do you currently involve students in public and community service activities? 
Yes__ No 
2. 	 If yes, how many are involved? 
3. 	 Briefly describe the public service activities: 
4. 	 What do you see as the benefits for students who participate in community service 
programs (career development, life skills, applies theory, citizenship, enhancement, 
broadening horizons, knowledge ... etc?) 
5. 	 What you integrate service activities with course options or requirements? 

Yes No__ 

6. 	 Do you think are the prevailing opinions on campus of public/community service 
involvement? 
12 
7. Would you like to see more public/community service involvement? 
Yes No 
8. 	 What are the biggest problems to be addressed? 
9. 	 What kinds of assistance could you provide to enhance BeC's public/community service 
efforts? 
10. Are you cognizant of any other faculty/staff who currently involve students in community 
service activities? 
Yes No 
11. How can Bee better recognize and reward faculty or staff for involvement with public 
service activities? 
12. Which of the following would be useful to you? Please check. 
__Resource materials and technical assistance information 
__Information on volunteer opportunities for Bee students 
__Methods to link the curriculum to service initiatives 
__Workshops/forums on public/community service program development and issues 
__A college office to coordinate and enhance public/community service opportunities for 
students and faculty/staff 

__A "how to" guide for college students who are involved in community service 

__A faculty committee to explore ways to integrate service involvement with the 

curriculum 
__Information on institutional issues and pUblic/community service (credit policies, 
curriculum issues, incentives for faculty/students, administrative structure) 

__Opportunity to share what you know with other faculty/staff 

__Other comments/suggestions 

Thank you for your valuable input! 
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2. Faculty Questionnaire 
e,~ ,Of SerVic"t" 
c:t" -ili-<'q....<?/ ~ ?,. 
.~~~:.;i.,. 
Please help the Center for Service-Learning improve its services and programs for your students 
by completing the following short questionnaire. Your feedback is valued and will make a 
difference. Rate the following activities/services provided by the CSL to you. 
PLEASE CIRCLE ONE CHOICE: 
(1) Poor (2) Fair (3) Good (4) ExceJlent (5) Can't Rate 
• 	 Placement and support services for your students 
1 234 5 
• 	 Rec.ognition for your efforts 
1 2 3 4 5 
• 	 Recruitment activities, e.g., class speaking, brochures, video 
1 234 5 
•• 	 Communications from CSL to you 
123 4 5 
• 	 Community service sites/projects for student service-learners 
1 2 345 
• 	 Placements that are directly related to your academic coursework 
1 234 5 
• Resources, information, and workshops to incorporate the pedagogy of service-learning into 
your classes 

12345 

• Materials to assess and monitor students who learn in a service mode, e.g., journals, 
placement confirmations and hour documentation forms 

1 234 5 

• 	 Overall rating of office and staff 
123 4 5 
BRIEFLY ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: 
• What more can the CSL do to help you or your students? 
• What would you change to improve your service-learning component/4th credit option? 
14 

3. 	 Integrating Service and Academic Student Oral Survey Questionnaire 
\o( ScrY;Ct·.r 
"'<:-,c~'.• • (.( ',]ro?r" Q ~ 
.BR{\'<\Rn. 
{"OIt1 ~\\ ~JO' (ou:'Tli ._­
INTERGRATING SERVICE AND ACADEMIC STUDY 
SERVICE-LEARNING TASK FORCE. ORAL SURVEY QUESTION FORM 
1. 	 Are you aware of the concept or practice of service-learning? 
2. 	 Do you currently utilize service-learning in your courses to involve students in 
public/community service activities? 
3. 	 Would you be interested in making service-learning a part of a class? 
4. 	 What incentives would you recommend to increase faculty involvement in service-learning? 
(Show list.) (Please mention maintenance of continuing contract.) 
5. 	 How could (or how is) service-learning be incorporated into your classes? 
6. 	 How could (or how does) service-learning fit into your grading system? 
7 . 	 Do you know other instructors who integrate service and academic study? 
8. 	 What should be the role of faculty in supporting students in public/community service 
activities: as a role model; as instructors in the formal curriculum; as a peer who volunteers; 
as facilitator/sponsor; as advisors; other? 
9. 	 What additional information or resources would you need to increase you understanding of 
the service-learning pedagogy? 
Name: (optional) 

Service-Learning UserlNon User: 

Discipline: 

Interviewer: 
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4. Faculty Community Service-Learning Evaluation 
John Wallace, University of Minnesota 
Course(s): 
Community Partner Sites/Activities: 

Req uirediOptional: Alternative to Service: 

Number of hours required for community service: 

I. USING THE RATING SCALE, PLEASE INDICATE THE FOLLOWING: 
Extensively Quite a bit Somewhat Very Little None 
5 4 3 2 1 
To what extent do you think that the service-learning has enable students in your course(s) to: 
Learn about a different culture(s) 
Critically reflect upon values and biases 
Improve written communication skills 
Improve critical thinking/analytical skills 
Improve problem solving skills 
Understand how communities and cities work or function 
Increase commitment to service after graduation 
Comments: 
II. COURSE RELATEDNESS: 
1. 	 What have you learned from adding a service component? 
2. 	 In general, how does the quality of learning with the service-learning option compare to what 
your students were learning previously? (circle the best response) 
5 4 3 2 
Much better Better About the same Less Much less 
3. 	 What are the most important conceptslideas/learning (course related) which you think 
students derive from the service-learning experience? 
4. 	 What has the service-learning option replaced in the course? 
16 
5. 	 Service-Learning Option AssessmentlFeedback 
\O{ Scrvice.r 
••'.<~ ......e. (.t'qr-;>c~"}. 
.BREVO\Rii 
{'IIM~U;"lf\' LuU_ll..l. 
TO: 
FROM: Roger Henry 
SUBJECT: Service-Learning Component AssessmentlFeedback 
Thank you for utilizing service-learning in your classes. We need your feedback to improve 
service-learning for your students and courses. Please answer the following questions and return 
to the Center for Service-Learning. Thanks. 
1. 	 What have you learned from adding a service component? 
2. 	 How are your students benefiting (personally, academically, and occupationally)? 
3. 	 How does the quality of learning with the community service option compare to 

traditional classroom learning? 

4. 	 What has the service-learning option replaced if anything in your courses? 
5. 	 What would you change to improve your service-learning option? 
6. 	 What criteria do you use to fulfill the service-learning option? 
• 	 Service Documentation: • Number of Hours: 
• 	 Written Work: Uournal, essay) • Percentage of Grade: 
• 	 Oral Presentation: • Option or Extra Points: 
• 	 Other Reflection Methods: 
7. 	 What strategies or methods work well for you in incorporating service-learning into your 
courses? 
8. 	 What impediments or challenges exist for effective service-learning integration with your 
courses? 
9. 	 How can the CSL assist you in improving your service-learning component? 
17 
C. Community Partner Assessment 
0< Scrvicl ,((>,)
1. Community Partner .cI' ,\ .. ,.~ ""Questionnaire ,C-~. ".:, 
BRE\l\.RO , (~~' ,CDUtGI 
COMMUNITY PARTNER QUESTIONNAIRE 
Service-Learning appreciates your use of Brevard Community College service-learning 
and volunteer students. To help us better serve you and our students, would you please 
complete the following questions as candidly as possible? 
Please mark the following questions with the appropriate numbers: 
1 - Strongly Agree 3 - Undecided 5 - Strongly Disagree 
2 - Agree 4 - Disagree 6 - Not Applicable 
D The students have augmented my organization's service delivery. The students do 
meaningful work! 
D There has been enough communication between the Center for Service-Learning and our organization. 
D Overall, the students have been dedicated and committed to their volunteer work. 

D Volunteer/service-learners and staff have worked together effectively. 

D 
 Students generally stay long enough to help my organization . 

D 
 Students generally have enough skills/ability to fulfill volunteer tasks and 
responsibilities. 

D Students are an important part of our volunteer program. 

D I would like more Brevard Community College faculty/staff contact or participation. 
D The amount of supervisory time/responsibility with students is about right. 

D I would like to utilize more technical resources, information about effective use of 

D 

student volunteers/service-learners. 

Overall, I am satisfied with Brevard Community College student volunteer/service­

learners. 

D Overall, I am satisfied with the Center for Service-Learning office at Brevard 
Community College. 
18 

For Service-Learning to better serve you, please add your written comments here: 
1. How would you improve the student volunteer/service-learning program? 
2. How has your site benefited by utilizing student service-learners? 
3. How have students benefited from their experiences with your organization? 
4. Other comments, suggestions, and recommendations: 
5. Please fill in the name of your organization: 
Ifyou have any questions or concerns, please contact Service-Learning at 433-5610 
or 433-7610. Thank you for your feedback. 
Please return to: 	 Brevard Community College 
Center for Service-Learning 
3865 North Wickham Road 
Melbourne, FL 32935-2399 
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D. EMPLOYEE SERVICE PROJECT 
1. 	 Employee Service Project Survey 

\Of Scrvicet 

, <:,...:~~..('<),..'?/C 	 ~ 
/BREVARU. 
·~ttlX;t. 
1. 	 Are you aware of BCC's Employee Service Project (ESP) where full-time employees 
can volunteer in the community for six hours a month or 1 1/ 2 hours weekly with their 
supervisor's approval on the clock? yes/no 
2. 	 Are you currently volunteering? _______yes/no 
3. 	 If yes, where do you volunteer? ______________ 
A. 	How many hours a month? _________ 
B. How do you benefit from your community volunteer efforts? 
4 . 	 Did you participate in Community Connections at the In-service? 
________yes/no 
A. 	 If yes, did it have any effect on your desire to volunteer? 
________yes/no 
B. 	 Ifso,why? ____________________ 
5. 	 Are you a full-time employee? yes/no 
6. 	 Would you like more information about ESP? 
Name: 
Department: 
Bldg. /Room: 
The feedback you provide will help us to better serve you! 
THANKS FOR ALL YOU DO! 
20 
2. In-Service Evaluation Results 
...... 
BREV..\RD. 
CO[\'![\I U Nrr~j:OU,EGE 
IIServicl: CommunItY cOloacoOIS 
Community Connections 
EVALUATION RESULTS 
351 evaluations submitted 
5 = Excellent 4 = Very Good 3 = Fair 2 = Poor 1 = Unacceptable 
1. 	Rate the overall experience 
249 88 10 3 1 
2. 	 Learning gained from the community site 
238 86 22 3 1 
3. 	 Would you like to participate in more community experiences like this in the 
future 
211 	 100 30 8 2 
4. 	 Because of this experience, would you consider volunteering in the community 
with this or another organization! 
207 	 100 31 7 4 
476 participants on sign-in sheets as of 4/03/07 
351 evaluations have been submitted as of 4/03/07 
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II. COMMUNITY PARTNER FORMS 
A. Community Partner Checklist 
o\O( SerV;Ct ; 
~5 (.C'ct><:'~.• • .,~~ oi'..  . 
BRE\"\RD 
r~u,i 
COMMUNITY PARTNER CHECKLIST 
1. Provide Job Description 
2. Interview and select student candidate for service-learning placement 
3. Check insurance and other community partner requirements 
D 	Confirm placement and set a mutual work schedule 
D 	Sign Student Service-Learning (triple ply) Placement Form (if 

community partner site needs a copy, please photocopy) 

5. Provide orientation, clear instructions, and training 
6. Provide written materials to supplement training 
D 	Request evaluation/assessment, hourly log, and other forms required by 
Brevard Community College 
7. Keep file of contacts/college resource personnel 
22 

B. Community Partner Job Description 
COMMUNITY PARTNER JOB DESCRIPTION 
\Of Service I 
<. <.('~\.e,~. <),.~.• 
o ~'toK·A
'Er .,4. ~~iBREVARD 
((J"'M~Y Cnll1-Ji1' 
COMMUNITY PARTNER NAME: DATE: 

ADDRESS: TELEPHONE: 

NAME OF SUPERVISOR: 

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR: TELPHONE: 

VOLUNTEER POSITION/JOB.TITLE: 

Qualifications: 
Duties/Responsibilities: 
Number of Students Needed: 
Minimum Time Commitment: 
Starting/Ending Date: 
~~' 
Training Requirement/Schedule:1·, 
Orientation/Schedule: 
CommentslBenefits: 
When completed, please mail to the above address: 
23 
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COMMUNITY PARTNER ORIENTATION SCHEDULE FALL 2007 
(Ootober 9.2007· Revision) 
Ase·ncy Day. Dilte & Time Place 
Atl~1I and Pamliy LIteracy Programs 
£;'35-7845 - Camile John~cn 
_<;j9hnson@bwv.oH! 
Ongoing - Cat.' ahead (0 set up Flppo,ir.(merli' C~ni'al 8reva rd Librar 't' and Releren.:;e CE:> nlt!f 3.08 
FerrEllI r..... enue., 2,m Fie-or, COC03 
Brevard Z{)<l 
2:54-9453, ext, 218 •• CI<'IiHl Deroche 
cderoche@brevardzoc'.Olg 
S-!l~:ond Wednesday 01 eacll month @ 4:00 8225 North W-:Ckh8m Roed. Mi'l!bQl.i rne, FL 
Education Build ng 
Ftc rlda 'IN ildl::fe Ho.spitfll Sa nC1uary 
2:54-8843- Sue Small 
sue@!b ridawlldlifehospit(l!.org 
S 8/25 ­ f 1:00-1 :01) 
Add!l icnal datfl"5 1.8,./.\.­
451}() No rth u.s. Hw~ #1 
Melbt}urne, FL (t mile sO'_dh of Pir'<Gd;} C~ 'J8 0',I.' r! ~') 
Guardian Ad Litem Mus/ A!1end r:aeh Soss/cm 2825 .Judge Fran . .Iam io5or) 'Ney 
600-66;23 - PIlUY Wlillams S 10/13 - 8:00-5:00 
T 10/16 - 6:00·9:-G(1 
W 10/17 ~ 6:00·9 :00 
S 10120 - 8:00·5:00 
M 10i22 ­ 6:00-9:00 
Vic(fI, Fl" 
NOTE: Training consi>s tf. ~l ali df,\~'~ listed - 3(} h r ~i. 
Hadertda Girls Ranch 
24~'2f)70, ex~. 231 - Candy B-roo''.s 
Ongoing ­ Call ahead 10 s~ 1 up apP,o,'ll!moJi! Hacienda Girls A.'Flcn 
326 Croton Roac/, Me:bo,j"ne 
[SOU1)-1 Gnd c·f Cro:on l'l.ct'05s'rorn weflther st1lrGn} 
HRrmoll,/ Farms (HorMs tor lI'w Kandtca.pped;1 
242-4929 - Pam Re'Qarl 
631·943-3 - The B<tm 
725-085-8 -Faye Ho-~d(!n 
wvm.harrn-QnyfarrnsJn.c.oo-m 
S 9/13 - 9;:}(}-11 :30 
Addill<mal dates T.SA 
53DO Sli-lJ:.u:n Pari<'.·,lil}', Rockledge, FL 
.>\t th43 bam 
HolmQS Regiollal Hospilil.1 
434,5210 - BiU McLeflil.n 
i:lcleJlan @ hQalthjj (Sl~Qffi 
l' g/·t - 2:00-3: t4 
~ \jill - <l :30-6:00 
F 9."21 - 3 ;00-4:3.::) 
Mu iti-Purpose Room 
Mulli,Pu"pose Room 
Mu lti,Purpose Room 
Hospic-e of Health First, Inc. 
952-049(1 - Valerie Kgnl-'i0rlhy 
M 9/17- 9:0(1 - 3:(10 
W 10/10 ·­ 9:00" :3:(1) 
R 10/11- '9:00·- 3J';·C 
l!fOO O ,Fr'{ Road, ';~e ! bClurnG 
:freedom 7 Cl?ntH CeeDEr 8ea~1l Cowltry Ciub 
5000 Tom \Na:irer BI','­,:l, Cocoa B<J <'l Gh 
V,, uo!'lS1;Wrr I'h~a!th Sy.slO :'118 
6313-2211 oxl. m19 ,- Sandy 'Ni !iam 5 (Ro:::k1edo e) 
,sandy.'Ni' lI<1 fns@wuesthoff ..org 
752,121'.1l - AI:thony G;}i)ri(d (MellxlIrrp1 
an(holw.Qabricl@wul3sth,;:.ff,:J"l 
F 9/14 - '8~OO-12:00 or 1: 00 - ,1 :00 Me 'bo :.1 '- 110 
T 9i1 8-9:0Q-12:CO or 1:3:) - <1:-:)0 Fkldd';;c! gc 
-
25U N. Wickhanl R::;acl. C(lTln-l,Ini:y' C!85.SfG':W',3 
1H: Longw:::o,:J 11':e. RCII: ~!e !J8 P, Dhhg Room 1 .~ 2 
- ~-~-
E. Community Partner Review 
\o~ Service t 
~~\'i!-\--uf-e<l"-?,. 
O~}. 
BREVARD/
rO~ ~.JIH.:LI <:i " 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
Community PartnerlProject Review 
Community Partner Date: 
Contact: Email: 
Telephone: Facsimile (FAX): 
Address: Countywide: Yes D NoD 
Position(s) Available: 
Days and Times: 
Comments: (Environment, Concerns, Problems, Changes, Updates) 
-
*If addition space is needed for comments, add additional page. 
Print Name: Check one: 
Reviewed by: Site Visit II Phone Contact: 
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III. CREDIT HOUR 
A. Teaching Qualifications for Service-Learning Classes 
Mesa Community College 
Downtown Center ~\f!y 145 Nonh Centennial Way 
Suite 201 
Mesa, AZ 85201 ~l~ 
Tel (480) 461-6280 Campus Compact I National Center for Community Colleges Fax (480) 461-6218 
www.mc.maricopa.edu!other! 
compact 
June 4,2003 
Roger Henry, Director Center 
for Service-Learning and Community 
Service-Learning Curriculum Coordinator 
Brevard Community College 
3865 N. Wickham Road 
Melbourne, Florida 32935 
Dear Roger, 
On behalf of the Campus Compact National Center for Community Colleges, I would like to 
thank you for the exemplar works you are implementing at Brevard Community College within 
the field of service-learning and civic engagement. In particular with regards to: Teaching 
Qualifications/or Brevard Community College's Human Service Experience, Community 
Involvement Courses and Service-Learning Field Studies I courses. 
Nationally, we have witnessed a proliferation of community service or service-learning stand 
alone or "pure" courses. They are titled in a variety of ways including Community Involvement, 
Service-Learning, Volunteering in the Community, Community Service and Civic 
Responsibility, Motivated to Serve: Public Service Theories, Introduction to Service in 
Multicultural Communities and Field Studies. At Brevard Community College, these courses are 
housed in Social Sciences and numbered and titled as follows: 
1. SOW 2054, Community Involvement 
2. SOW 1051, SOW 1052, SOW 1053, Human Service Experience I, II, and III. 
Another course, Service-Learning Field Studies I, is a one-credit hour elective taught in the 
instructor's discipline. The instructor integrates and relates the concrete community service 
experience with discipline concepts and principles. This course is offered in 40 subjects at 
Brevard Community College. 
These interdisciplinary focused courses combine academic study and volunteer work while 
helping students achieve a wide range of cognitive, affective, behavioral and course content 
learning objectives. Usually, the course content features service-learning, volunteerism, civic 
engagement, community involvement or the interrelatedness of volunteer experience with 
regular course academic concepts and principles. In her nationally acclaimed book, 
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Fundamentals ofService-Learning Course Construction, Kerrissa Heffernan asserts that "many 
of these courses use a multidisciplinary approach to examine the philosophical, social, and 
intellectual underpinnings that support a historical or philosophical approach ... " (Heffernan, 
200 I, p. 2) Shawnee State University has a Community Involvement Course Coordinator 
position that emphasizes the importance of interdisciplinary qualifications of applicants. 
The qualified teaching candidate at a community college would have a Master's Degree in one of 
the following disciplines (but would not be limited to): Social Work, Psychology, Education, 
Public Administration, Social Science, Sociology, Communications, English, Human Services, 
Counseling, Criminal Justice, Humanities, or Health Sciences. 
Service-Learning Field Studies I courses are taught in the discipline in which they are offered. 
Instructors who are qualified to teach in the particular discipline are credentialed to teach these 
4th credit options that are additional one-credit hour electives. 
The ideal candidate would have a background or interest in Community Service-Learning 
programming or instruction; skills in developing interdisciplinary perspecti ves within a general 
education curriculum; demonstrated teaching ability; effective communication skills, and an 
appreciation of innovative approaches to education. 
Brevard Community College's Service-Learning Program, a nationally recognized model, 
provides ample support for prospective and active Community Involvement, Human Service 
Experience and Service-Learning Field Studies I instructors. The Director of Service-Learning 
ICurriculum Coordinator for Community Service-Learning and the Curriculum Coordinator for 
Social and Behavioral Sciences, screen prospective faculty members. In addition the Center for 
Service-Learning staff and experienced Community Service-Learning faculty members provide 
extensive resources, course materials, and effective orientations and training for teachers of these 
courses. Ample opportunities are provided for ongoing support, feedback, and assessment. 
Again, congratulations for Brevard Community College'S fine work on this important matter of 
faculty academic and professional preparation for teaching "pure" service-learning courses. 
Sincerely, 
~ 
Lyvier Conss 
Executi ve Director 
MESA 
COMMUNITY~ COLLEGE 
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B. Course Objectives and Plan, Community Involvement (SOW2054) 
SOW 2054, COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
BREVARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

COURSE OBJECTIVES AND PLAN 

COURSE NO.: SOW 2054 I Signature: _________________ 
1ST OFFERED: 1991 
CLOSED: Curriculum Coordinator Date 
E.P.G. APPROVAL: 
REVISIONS: Curriculum Chair Date 
Course Title: Community Involvement 
Appropriate reading and 
writing scores on the entry Lab 
Prerequisite: level placement test. Corequisite: None fee: None 
(See Program advisors for other placement test scores) 
Contact 
College-Credit Vocational-Credit Hours(per 
Hours: 03 Hou~: 00 term): 24 
Course Description (maximum of 40 words for catalog use): 

Provides the student with a unique opportunity to examine community service and 

citizenship in many different facets of our diverse community through both practice and 

critical reflection. This is a designated diversity infused course . 

Course Objective(s): Each student will be able: 
To develop a personal understanding of service and citizenship and an increased 
awareness of cultural diversity through critical reflection and action. To enable students 
to develop a commitment to full participation in the varied lives of their communities . To 
offer an interdisciplinary approach to put theories into practice. 
Acceleration Mechanism(s) (method(s) of validating prior learning): 
None 
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COURSE OBJECTIVES AND PLAN 

MAJOR TOPICS 

--_._.­I 
--­
A. Introduction to service-learning 2 
B. Citizenship skills within a democratic community and valuing 3diversity 
C. Critical reflection methodology and tenets of good 1performance 
D. Assessing the needs of a diverse community and the role of 1
effective communication. 
E. Issues in service and volunteerism 3 
F. Service outside the student's own social, economic, racial 2
and cultural background 
G. To serve or not to serve 3 
H. Leadership and community service-learning 3 
I. Opportunities for community involvement and citizenship 3 
J. Integration of the experience with the rest of life 3 
K. The learning experience Q 32 24 32 
COURSE OBJECTIVES AND PLAN 
STUDENT COMPETENCIES, SKILLS, KNOWLEDGE RELATIVE 
TO MAJOR TOPIC (MUST BE LISTED USING PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
STATEMENTS) METHODOLOGY 
A. The student will delineate the forms, functions, roles, principles, Completion of and quality of 
benefits, history and theoretical frameworks of community service- planning and reflective 
learning written instruments 
B. The student will demonstrate a critical understanding of community, Class participation democracy and citizenship and cultural diversity 
C. The student will demonstrate competency in utilizing critical reflection 
self-learning skills and the ability to communicate to persons of Oral presentation 
various ethnic backgrounds and cultures 
D. The student will participate in a service learning opportunity that will Project essay and 
expand their awareness of community diversity evaluations 
E. The student will list the benefits and limits of community service Documentation of service project 
F. The student will list the reasons for and against mandatory service 
G. The student will learn the skills necessary for effective leadership in 
diverse community service settings 
H. The student will list the impacts of the service-learning experience on 
his/her life 
I. The student will estimate attainment of service and learning 
objectives/outcomes achievement through oral, written assignments, 
and documentation of service performance 
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C. 	 Course Objectives and Plan, Honors Community Involvement 
(SOW20S4H) 
SOW 2054H, HONORS COMMUNITY INVOLVMENT 
BREVARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
COURSE OBJECTIVES AND PLAN 
Signature: ___________________________________ 
2054H 
COURSE NO.: SOW 
CurricuJum Coordinator Date 
1ST OFFERED: 2001 
CLOSED: 
CurricuJum Chair 	 DateE.P.G. APPROVAL: 
REVISIONS: 
Course Title: Honors Community Involvement 
Admission into 
BCC Honors Lab Non 
Prerequisite: Program Corequisite: None fee: e 
----­(See Program advisors for other placement test scores) 
College-Credit Vocational-Credit Contact 
Hours: 03 Hours: 00 Hours(per term): 56 
Course Description (maximum of 40 words for catalog use): 
Provides the Honors Program student with a unique opportunity to examine community 
service, citizenship, and leadership through both practice and critical reflection. 
Completion of this course will satisfy the community service requirement for those 
seeking an Honors Program Diploma 
Course Objective(s): Each student will be able: 
To develop a personal understanding of service, citizenship, leadership, and cultural 
diversity through critical reflection and action. Honors students will be guided to 
develop a commitment to full participation in the life of their communities and in 
determining their leadership roles in the community. The course will use the Honors 
Program "Distinguishing Characteristics" to offer an interdisciplinary approach in putting 
theories into practice. 
Acceleration Mechanism(s) (method(s) of validating prior learning): 
Instructor evaluation 
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COURSE OBJECTIVES AND PLAN 

MAJOR TOPICS 

A. 	 Introduction to service-learning 
B. 	 Assessing and researching community assets/needs 
C. 	 Developing, implementing and evaluating community 
projects 
D. 	 Issues in service and community diversity 
E. 	 Information gathering and research methods 
F. 	 Leading a community service project 
G. 	 Opportunities for community involvement and citizenship 
H. 	 Integration of the experience with the rest of life 
I. 	 The community service project 
COURSE OBJECTIVES AND PLAN 
STUDENT CLOCK HOURS 

Lecture Lab 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
~ ~ 
24 32 
STUDENT COMPETENCIES, SKILLS, 

KNOWLEDGE RELATIVE TO MAJOR 

TOPIC (MUST BE LISTED USING 

PERFORMANCE STATEMENTS 
A. 	 The student will delineate the forms, functions, roles, 
principles, benefits, history and theoretical 
frameworks of community service-learning 
B. 	The student will demonstrate a critical understanding 
of community mapping of assets and needs 
C. 	 The student will demonstrate competency in 
developing and completing a comrnunity project 
D. 	 The student will demonstrate and increased 
awareness of community diversity and service issues 
E. 	 The student will learn techniques to gather 
information through observation, recording, and 
communication skills 
F. 	 The student will learn the skills necessary for effective 
leadership of a community service project 
G. 	 The student will list the opportunities for and 
obstacles to community involvement and 
responsibility 
H. 	 The student will list the impacts of the service­
learning project on his/her life 
I. 	 The student will estimate attainment of service and 
learning objectives/outcomes achievement through 
oral, written assignments, and documentation of 
service project performance 
EVALUATION 
METHODOLOGY 
Completion of and quality of 
planning and reflective written 
instruments 
Class participation 
Oral presentations 
Project essay and evaluations 
Documentation of service project 
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-----------------------------------
D. 	 Course Objectives and Plan, Human Service Experience 
(SOWI051152/53) 
HUMAN SERVICE EXPERIENCE I, II, III 
BREVARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
COURSE OBJECTIVES AND PLAN 
Signature: 
1ST OFFERED: 1989 
COURSE NO.: SOW 1051 
Curriculum Coordinator 	 Date 
CLOSED: 
E.P.G. APPROVAL: 
Curriculum Chair 	 DateREVISIONS: 
Course Title: Human Service Experience I 
Lab 
Prerequisite: None Corequisite: None fee: None 
(See Program advisors for other placement test scores) 
Contact 
College-Credit Vocational-Credit Hours(per 
Hours: 01 Hours: 00 term): 24 
--­
Course Description (maximum of 40 words for catalog use): 

Course provides students with a service-learning experience in a public/social service 

organization. Students will complete (20) hours of volunteer work. Evaluation based on 

service documentation, written reflective work, and seminar participation. 

Course Objective(s): Each student will be able: 

To learn through service experience(s) to benefit academically, personally, civically, or 

occupationally. 

Acceleration Mechanism(s) (method(s) of validating prior learning): 
None 
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COURSE OBJECTIVES AND PLAN 

STUDENT CLOCK HOURS 
MAJOR TOPICS Lecture Lab 
.5A. 	Understanding volunteerism and service-learning 
1.0B. 	Service-Learning reflection methods 
C. Community organization/project perceptions and 
.5
opportunities 
D. 	The personal meaning of the service-learning experience 1.0 
E. 	Community issues/service paradigms .5 
F. Integrating the experience with the rest of life .5 
G. The service experience 20 
STUDENT COMPETENCIES, SKILLS, 

KNOWLEDGE RELATIVE TO MAJOR 

TOPIC (MUST BE LISTED USING 
 EVALUATION METHODOLOGY 
PERFORMANCE STATEMENTS) 
Successful participation in SeminarsA. 	 Explain service-learning and volunteerism 
and final verbal presentation 
B. 	 Identify and utilize ways to reflect on the 

service-learning experience including: 
 Completion and quality of service­
service-learning plans, journal writing, learning plan, journal and final essay 
discussion methods 
Documentation of service experience 
C. 	 Explain with accuracy the community including hour report, placement 
service site setting agreement and confirmation, and 
performance evaluation by 
supervisor 
D. 	 List the benefits, outcomes, and 

contributions of the service-learning 

experience 

E. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of key issues 

related to service 

F. 	 Articulate how the service-learning 

experience relates to life, academic study, 

and community involvement 
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I 
E. Course Objectives and Plan, Field Studies I 
BREVARO COi\DWNITY COl.l fCr. 
COlJRS£ OBJECTIVES A~D PL\:\ SU~L\'IARY 
Courw No_ PSY 2l)4S 

Closure Date. 1
I Signature: 
CCC ,\.ppn)\td CurricululTI (,(1o fl!i (!;.I1 w f);·lle 

Rcvi~iflns ~ 
Cum ;.;u ium Ch~l :r [);ll~ 
Fa(,II~()' D~scj.pH.n(' : hyc.: l:o i02'.Y______ FaCUlty Cl'ccienrial Optiofl: 
Course Title-: ScrviC'C'· Lcamjn~ Ficld Studies I 
Honors Course: :'\0 Repeal~hlc: Q 
Cff<:cli,'c T(:nn:98-4 CI)UI'~e Credits: Clock Hours: Tn)c nfCl'e-dif : Elective 
COIIIIS~~ J,<;(~~: 

l ab F-c:c; l\onc SP:::Ci;;ll CO!) I~e rc:-e: '{one 

Gencl-al E-dm',ltion Ret) lIiTI:':(f1(' l')ts: Gordon Rnh:: GnHk \hnk: 

Comntunications No 

1h.J l'IIan itie:-; Regular 

ylath 

"iatum! Scimcc 

Scgja] Scir:nc\;' Suitable fm' Online: Yes 

O(!gree Type:; Prerequisites: COI:equ isites: 

A,A, A. S. 

A.A.S. , I C.C.C, (PSV) 

AT.D. . i P.S.A..V. 

Course DescriQtiou (maximum of 40 words n)r {~atarog U$(~): 
This course gives the student the opport:unity (0 understand tbe rdl1ljoll.ship (If Illl'o!")' to pr:tdit;l; .hn:)Ugh 
psrticipl.1 tJOll in a se-rvic:e-Iearning e~:pelience. Student.s are req:uin.~d to c.onlpleote zO bours ofvolunteH 
work, a serVice-learning contract, necessary ond and written rcfltx:tk)D mctbo(h, 
Primary Course Qbj~tiv t:'.(~l:. 
rGain expel;ence in a publicJhuman se.p.'ict., :;ctting that enables Mudcnls to karn pr:\dical lIppticnliolls vr 
{(II; c(mcl~pls taught ill the classroom. 
AcceleWloD M ech :lDism (mC:t.bod or \'lllidlllting prior \t::arning): 
I None~ 
I 
I 
I 
7 : ~ (,{20I)S \ ':1"\;ill~1 2, 1. 
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COURSE OBJECTIVES ANU I'LA:\! 
Student Competencies, Skills, Knowledge ReLatin To \1ctbodoloRY 
MAJOR TQ~ICS (MI lS) lH: U STED USWG l"HtroR M!\'\(",F ST ..\ TP<lF.NTSI 
A. 	 Explain and define sei"vice~leanling 
S. 	 t'ol-mul:ate ID('.asur;lblc scrviL;(~k:'frlling g(lah 
C. 	Dc:rn<JlIstnHc the illtcr'rclatcdness of the volunteerI.service field 
componcllt with .\Cmlc:mil~ Cl.)IJCcpts :'Ind IlrindplL~ill 
(psychology Of' other discipline) 
D. 	 E.'lplain the meaning and benefits of sen"ke-lcarning for self, 
scn'il'c sell ill~ :'Ind SOl'ltly 
E. 	 List and complete the n{'ce-~"Sary service experience 
dorumclltati.on forms 
EVAI.UATlON 
O ;lnlpJ.etioll and quality 
Qfplanning ;10<1 reOn"lion 
methods 
~uc(C~:;fu.l parti{"ip:l1.ion 
ill mandatory retlertion 
~l' minar 
DonlfncntaliOIl of rLte 
sen'ire-Iearn ing 
l:xpericllcc including 
hour rep(lli, and 
supervisor's perform.ance 
l'1o'alualiulI!i I,r sf udelll 
COURSE Ol)TUNE 
MA.IOR TOI)(CS 
A. The concept of St;n' ice-tcaoling 
.B. Servkc-L(~aru iog goals/plans 
C. 	Synthc"izing lhefield experience .component and dassroom 
leamiD~ 
D. The meaning, bClu~fits, !wd im;pac:t., of community involveme,llt 
E.. Tll(: sCfV k t;-lcarnifiJ:! exnel'icnce 
ST(mENT CLOCK 1I0UR,S 
LJ!:CTtlRE LAB 
.5 
1.0 
1.5 
1.0 
. 20 J 
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F. Fourth Credit Option Contract 
, ~Ll)l Y-Tl'h' ~"~... .', , ..•. 'L·t~..,., . ~ . 
. ~ SERVI CE~LEARNINC C() NTRA.CT 
11R.t;'" .- .. 

cC'nt>;'::'L tlD . . 
 4TH CREDlT AND HELD STUDY OPTION:....~_-..tc:~ 
SECTION I (Student Complete~) Wh9n Contract Section I, n, III are compl91lJd, gi~e the whit9 CO~ to instructor, 
vall,", cop.v to the Sef'lice-Lsarning Offi C9, and keep the pink cop'( foryoursalf, 
Student Name: Telephone I. Studentl: 
STAlE SERVIa ANO LEAltraN~ COALS: 
SIRVlC£: What axacttl' do you expect to do? Brief~' desen be the naturE! at the ','duntoor s~m'ice work and 'lInt' you hs.'e chosen it 
LEAJI:NJN(>' What do you expect to learn from this experience? [e,g. information lind understanding 800ut the elderl." people, emironmentat 
issues, teaching methods, etc.} 
SKllU: What sIcilIa do 'fPU expsctto ds·relop and learn frOOl this. experience? [e.g. cOOImunication slcilia,writing, problem $o~.'in\1 teaching 
well. niq ues, etc.. ) 
I agree to dEMlte at least 2D hours this semester bet'tf!1en the dates of and at [~\Jlu nte6'f 
sitril'proj6'ct] . Ialso agree to rn6'et the acadarric or learning req uirem6'nts that my prom'SQr has indi cared in 
Section IL i n order to rll'cei~'e one hour of.sclIdemic crndit farthis s&-~i ce-Iea rning experience. 
StudEi'nt Signature: Oats: 
SECTION II The studllnt named 8boWl lla~ mr pllrmiuibn to engagll in this 4th credit option r;eNi"&-I~mjna uperillnce to m&et the requirement of Zl48. 
(Faculty Instructor Conlple~) In .dClitiontathll2DnlnilT'll!mof Mrvica hbur. required,the student will complet9 
the follawinll9EIA'ice-isaming I9lat9d 811ignllfentt forth" course. 
.­.'-' "'P'·_'l.u · 
RIO;UIiJlEMINTS: 
1. QJoomal Q Oral Pres&-ntation annal Q E8s.9'f tl Oth&r 
2 One midterm ruflec1ion seni nar arranged I:tf the Center for Service lea rning is requirlld. {See Sec-til:," III) 
3. ILlrrmu nity Se",;ce-leaming Guestionnsira must be ,cOOIpeted at the Bnd at the .assignm6'nt 
4. BBboration of lMdenee·o:r -8li:3demic worl.flsaded: 
Esc utty Membar Signatur91 Date; 
SECTION III (Center for Service-Learning Completes) 
.­
-
•• • v __ • _ _ __ =-~'_T"' •. 'W2"'.. __'_ ... ~ •• ' _ .. _ ...... ~-' ~" '~• ...__ -= .. -_~ 
Q Pi3gi.stration Farm Compl91lJd ClFaes Paid a Service 'Documentstioo ForTllS' Receiwd 
D:)U roo and Section: SiteSelec tion: 
Midb;>rm Se:minar Sehi.ction: Campus-: Date: Tif1"l9: Room 
The: Service-learning student has been gi·'t9n th.e nacessa!)' forms, has completed a registration form, confirmstion form, and has sched ul6'd 8 
reflection semi.nar. 
Ser..ice-Leami.ng Staff Sig.ns.1lIra: OB.tIl( 
ClrD7 IlfiIlD PD71!i RIMS DlSIJ1tli1at mUte (FBCUtty Mamber) Yl!low [CSU Pink (Student) 
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IV. EMPLOYEE SERVICE PROJECT (ESP) 

A. ESP Guidelines 	 ,"Of Se rvicC',) 
\ ~('<1 
<::>,e- • • • "'". 0~'~ 
,BREVARD, 
COMMUNITY COIU(;t. 
"­EMPLOYEE SERVICE PROJECT (ESP) 
~-~ f'\. /\. /\ C\ 	 ~ \/[\0. C") c, 
c:>'\J '--7 V V V'-J­
PARTICIPATION GUIDELINES 
(Workplace Flexibility Option) 
I 
• 	 Full-time employees are' eligible to do community service for one and half-hours per week or 
six hours per month during regular work hours in lieu of the allotted time for exercise and 
wellness. 
• 	 An interested employee must get the permission of hisfher supervisor to participate. 
• 	 Peak work cycles for some departments/offices will be considered in determining eligibility 
of employees. 
• 	 If the community service hours are performed before or after an employee's regular hours, 
the employee cannot get compensatory time. 
• 	 Placements are coordinated through the eSL on the employee's campus. The eSL will 
provide ESP information, a list of eligible best-fit service sites and organizations, 
appropriate documentation forms, and assist with logistical and follow-up components of the 
project. 
• 	 Although the eSL will recommend placement sites and assist the employee in obtaining an 
appropriate match with hisfher interests, the organization/service site has the final authority 
and decision in accepting the employee as a volunteer. 
• 	 Service sites or projects, other than listed, need to pre-approved by the esL. 
• 	 If the Bee community service volunteer has problems or concerns with hisfher service site, 
eSL staff should be notified as quickly as possible. If a volunteer wishes to change his/her 
site or project, or end the ESP assignment, eSL staff can assist with appropriate procedures. 
• 	 Please be careful and act with prudence while volunteering. Remember that you chose to 
volunteer and you are responsible for your actions and well being. If you become aware of 
any safety or programmatic concerns, the eSL should be contacted. 
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0= 
::: 
~ 
"'1 (CBreval"d Conlmunj~~lege (D {Jl 
~Employee ScrviceProje~P) C1 
"'1 ('tIErvIPLOYEE INTEREST CAR~ ~ 
,-.-. 
1 \ >\ ----..:-----..--.:--.----. -'-'-\~~ 
"'0 
"'0
_. 
., n j\ (' ­o / \ I \ 1 . '\ ~ 
V'I '\ f-L -tT '\1 \ J\ ,') ~ 
. I '\) J U 
_.~ 
. \ 
DATE: ____ ___ _____ o ::: 
"-" 
NAf>,·fE: 
ADDRESS: 
STRRTIT CITY ZLP 
PHONE (WORK) (1IO~l-'lE)_______ 
u..> 
\0 
E-?>.L·\1L ADDRESS: _____ _ _ _ _ ____ DEPARTMENT/SUPERVISOR:_________ 
PREVIOUS VOLUNTfJ7RN/ORK EXPfJUE.KCE: _________ _ _ 
ARE 'YOl] L~TERE.sTED IN; D DIRECT SERVICE { I 1/2 HOURS WEEKLY}: D :1 HOlT~S Sl·WEEKLY: D 6 ([OU[(S \10)fTHL'{ 
UST THE DA YS i\ND TIME YO'C ARE AV.AILABJ.R TO VOLUNTEER: _ 
C()lnmunity servic(: c;hl)r';: (: ;~: 
_ ________ _ ____­ --___ _ 
1._ ._ _ __. 2.________ _______ ____ 
Office usc; onl y' 
I.'ROGRAM RFrl:.RRAL STAFF [>J ITrA~'):______ _ [);\TE _____._ __..1. 

COMM EKTS: _ _ ______ _ _ 

C. Checklist 
\o{ Servicet<> 
r~~\.(.~<.• • <)....",.,:~ 
'-' if" 
llREVARO ' 
(~(lH.{j ( '1 
EMPLOYEE SERVICE PROJECT (ESP) 
CHECKLIST 
D Visit the CSL office on your campus 
Cocoa 012-305 ; Titusville 003-l25C; Palm Bay 001-120; Melbourne 010-213 
D Complete Community Service application 
D Peruse CSL service site directory (Link) or inform staff of service choice 
D Talk with CSL staff person to match your interest with community needs 
D Obtain agency referral 
D Obtain Placement Confirmation Form, Hour Report/V erification 
D Inform your supervisor that you are volunteering 
D Attend agency appointment or orientation/training (if required) 
D Returns completed Placement Confirmation Form to CSL and give a copy to your 
supervIsor 
D Give CSL feedback about your progress or concerns 
D Inform CSL if you wish to terminate or change positions. Service-Learning will 
gladly help arrange a more suitable position for you 
D Keep track of your hours on the Community Service Hour Report/V erification 
D Return completed Hour Report/V erification Form to office and 
Supervisor when you complete your community service assignment 
D Complete community service questionnaire at the end of assignment 
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, \0' ScrcicCt" d~<-~ "''''~ D. Placement Confirmation 
~ 
~ ,~~! .1' ~ I1\ Vll{l.f;i 
Cocoa, 433-7610; Melbourne 433-5610; Palm Bay 433-5253; Titusville, 433-5016 
EMPLOYEE SERVICE PROJECT (ESP) 
PLACEMENT FORM 
Emglo~ee Name: 
I P"nted, 
I Sig""tu,,, 
Name of Organization: 
Address of Organization: I~elephone Numbe" 
Agency Supervisor/Coordinator: 
I P,inted, 
I Signatu,,, 
Volunteer Duties: 
Day(s) and Hours to Work: 
Day: (MTWRF) Starting Date: (MID/Y) Ending Date: (MfD/y) 
Hours: (A.M.!P.M) 
BCC Supervisor Signature and Date: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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E. Hour Report 
~ot Service~ 
....rr.~~4~C~ •• 9r~ 
BRt.ViR . 
.c;...,."...,..r.o.la 
Brevard Community College 

Center for Service-Learning 

Employee Service Project (ESP) 
HOUR REPORT AND VERIFICATION 
ESP INFORMATION 
Employee Name: 
DeparLmenL: 
Supervisor: 
ID# & E xl.: 
Campus: 
EXL: 
COMMUNITY SERVICE INFORMATION 

Organization: Address: 
VolunLeer Coordinator: Phone: 
DaLe: I Day: )1 Hours: 1 Su pcrvisor's (M/D/Y) (S/MIl'fW/RIF/S) (S tar ling/Ending) Initials: DaLe: (M/D/Y) I. Day: )1 Hours: 1 Supervisor's (~f/TfW/RIF1S) (Starting/Ending) Initials: 
FINAL REMARKS AND SIGNATURES 
Service Organization: 
SignaLutc 
ESP Employee: 
Signature 
CS - OJ 50 P0905 R090S Distribution: White (Personnel) Yellow (CSlI Pink IEmployee) 
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F. Thank You Letter 
\O{ Service,1 
~ <.e "'~""~ ....••• q,.;')G ~ 

BREVARD­
(·o~!:.J.out(,F. 
Dear ESP Participant, 
The Center for Service-Learning staff deeply appreciates your community service 
efforts. Your involvement will not only resound in Brevard County but with our 
thousands of students who are service-learners and volunteers. 
Your caring deeds help our community to be a little truer and a lot better. 
If you have any questions, concerns, or wish to discuss your ESP project or 
assignment, please contact the CSL OR STOP BY THE OFFICE. 
We thank you for your willingness to extend the college's resources in this most 
important manner! 
Sincerely, 
THE STAFF 
AT THE CENTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING 
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V. FACULTY 
A. Faculty Service-Learning Checklist 
[] Call Center for Service-Learning (CSL) for information about incorporating service-learning 
options into your course(s), Cocoa and Titusville ­ 433 -7610, Melbourne ­ 433-5610, 
Palm Bay ­ 433 -5253 
D Decision on best fit for your needs. Meet with CSL staff person. 
D Preliminary planning: resources needed , time, logistics, service-learning overview materials , 
faculty packet. 
PLANNING 
(Before Semester ­ Week 1) 
D Include in syllabus. 
D Evaluate criteria: service hours required, documentation forms, reflective written work, feedback 
meetings or class presentations, percentage or extra points awarded. 
D Secure proper formslreflective instruments from CSL (or your own) for effective student service 
and learning experiences. 
o Delineate amount of time for preparation, class time, and evaluative time. This differs depending 
on how service is integrated into your course. CSL has several examples, resources for your 
perusal. 
D Logistics, considerations. 
RECRUITMENT 
(Week 1-4) 
D Class speakers ­ CSL, student volunteers, video, (from 10 to 50 minutes) 
D Panel of agency representatives 
D Other 
PLACEMENT 
(Week 2-6) 
D Distribute handouts (useful articles, resources) 
D Get list of interested students (recruitment form) 
D Refer students to CSL Office 
o * Application ( office) 
*Site information, job descriptions, service documentation forms (office) 
*Match student with placement or project (office). Of course if you have priority, suggestions, 
directory, your recommendations are vital). Call or e-mail 
*Referral call, appointment set (office) or referral to orientation, student leader 
*Service site visit (student) 
D Placement Confirmation, Mutual Expectations Agreement turned in to you. Should be about 4th to 
6th week of semester). 
D Set deadline for students to begin assignment. (No later than 8th week) 
D If a student is having difficulty being placed or assignment is not working, please refer him/her 
back to CSL for problem solving or reassignment. 
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FOLLOW-UP 
(Weeks 5-8) 
o 	 Service-Learning Status Form distributed for student completion (CSL will send to you at 
appropriate time) 
*Status, progress calls (office) 
*Thank you letters (office) 
o 	 Any problems, please call CSL office. We want to help 

*Site visits - periodically by CSL staff and student leaders 

ASSESSMENT MONITORING OF SERVICE-LEARNING 
(Weeks 4-15) 
SERVICE 
o 	 Placement confirmations checked (4-5 weeks) 
o 	 Performance evaluations, around midtenn and end of semester (if used), Hour 

reporUSHOAT evaluation 

o 	 Feedback sessions per your needs 

*Site visitations, periodically by CSL staff 

*Feedback from site - usually CSL but useful if instructor participates 

LEARNING 
o 	 Student completes service-learning plan (weeks 3-5). Optional but recommended. 
o 	 Journals, essays, reports, etc., turned in for assessment grade, a midterm, final, or times 
specified 
by instructor. Oral presentations: optional, but suggested. 
o 	 Other reflection: class discussion, essay, one-on-one conference. 

If you are unsure of student service-learning accomplishments or need anything, please 

call. 

DEBRIEFING, INTEGRATION WITH LIFE, COURSEWORK 
(Weeks 14-16) 
o 	 Individual feedback, group discussions 
o All written work turned in (hour report, performance evaluations, and reflective written 
work) 
o 	 Other service opportunities (directory) refer to Center for Service-Learning 
o 	 CSL Questionnaire distributed to students, completed, and collected. Please forward to 

CSL. 

o 	 Refer student back to CSL for new or continued placement 
o 	 Give CSL feedback either a short summary or call so that we can better assist you and your 
service-learners 
o 	 Annually, complete short questionnaire to evaluate CSL and suggest how we can improve. 
D 	 Please contact CSL anytime with your suggestions. You are most important for student 

involvement and student success in service-learning 

Thanks! 
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B. Student Service-Learning Recruitment Form 
\ot Servicf:t 
"~\.~(-ili----('q"~'1-
Q~. 
~trJ.ti 
STUDENT RECRUITMENT FORM 
Please distribute to students interested in a volunteer/service-learning experience. Return to CSL on your campus 
for follow-up and action! This will enhance our ability to place and to track your service-learners. THANK YOUI 
CLASS INSTRUCTOR/DATE 
STUDENTS: Please fill out you r name, address and telephone number and your academic major. We will be glad 
to help you! Please stop by our office on your campus so we can assist you . 
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C. Student Service-Learning Status Form 
\o( ServiCe.1" 
.<::-'-"~~.• • < -e<l,..,,,,­
rv ~ 
v 0"­
BREVARD 
C""IMI ",. rnx.Ol tJ.W 
SERVICE-LEARNING STUDENT STATUS FORM 
Please distribute to students who are participating or interested in a volunteer/service-learning 
experience. Return to CSL on your campus for follow-up and action! This will enhance our ability to 
place and to track your service-learners. THANK YOU' 
CLASS INSTRUCTOR/DATE 
STUDENTS: Please fill out your name, phone number, the status of your placement (referred, unplaced, 
unsure, or placed) and the service/organization site in which you are working or would like to work. If 
you need a new referral or any assistance from our office, please let us know what we can do for you. We 
will be glad to help! 
*If you haven't filled out an app1ication please come to the Service-Learning Office ASAP. 
Please check appropriate box 
PLACEMENT STATUS 
STUDENT NAME COMMUNITY PARTNER SERVICE SITE REFERREDfPLACEDINOT PLACED 
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D. Development Form 
FOR INTEGRATING SERVICE-LEARNINGIPUBLIC SERVICE 

INTO A COURSE/SEMINAR 

James Madison University, Harrisonburg, Virginia 
I. 	 Course/Seminar: 
Description: 
II. 	 Course/Seminar Objectives Related to Service-LearninglPublic Service 
1. 	 Knowledge Objectives - What is the subject area and content that the students will master 
through this community based experience? 
2. 	 Skills Objectives - What skills will the students be expected to develop? Writing? Problem 
Solving? Critical thinking? Etc. 
3. 	 AttitudesNalues - What attitudes/values will the students be expected to develop? 
4. 	 Other Objectives - Emotional? Personal commitment? Leadership etc.? 
ill. 	 Learning Activities - What learning activities and assignments will be required for awarding 
credit? Journal? Research Project? How will this infonnation be integrated into the 
ongoing course/seminar? Reflection sessions? Class Presentations? (Note: Students 
should receive credit for learning and not just hours contributed.) 
IV. Evaluation - How will service-learning/public service component of course/seminar be 
evaluated? What evidence and criteria will be used for awarding credit? 
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E. Service-Learning Option Development Contractual Guidelines 
I. 	 Meet with Center for Service-Learning (CSL) Director for guidelines/resources. 
2. 	 If course option, decide on best fit for your courses: evaluative criteria, service­
sites or projects, number of service hours required and written or verbal reflection 
methods. What extra points or percentage of grade involved? In lieu of what? 
3. 	 If reflection component enhancement or development, what are reflection 
activities and the rationale for inclusion ? How will activity increase or enhance 
learning through the community service experience? 
4. 	 Include in your syllabus or promulgate as addendum. Please send a copy to the 
Center for Service-Learning. Let us know what service documentation forms you 
want to offer. 
5. 	 .If appropriate, arrange for CSL staff person to speak in some of your classes 
about community opportunities and other process information. 
6. 	 Distribute status form about week 5-6 and send back to CSL for appropriate action 
(*let us know how students are doing and if CSL staff can help). 
7. 	 If reflection component involved, include at least one feedback session or 
debriefing session near the end of the students' assignments. 
8. 	 Complete the service-learning assessment form and meet with the CSL Director. 
9. 	 Distribute and collect student service-learning questionnaires and forward to the 
Center for Service-Learning. 
I. Share exemplary journal excerpts with the 
Center for Service-Learning (of 
course, with student permission). 
Guidelines are suggested for all instructors who utilize service-learning and are required 
for course development contracts or mini-grants . 
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F. Service-Learning Component AssessmentlFeedback Memorandum 
I,.ot Service.1 
~~\.£.~~('ql'",?" 
c~~ 
('t~U'Ll(,f
TO: 
FROM: Roger Henry 
SUBJECT: Service-Learning Component AssessmentlFeedback 
Thank you for utilizing service-learning in your classes. We need your feedback to improve 
service-learning for your students and courses. Please answer the following questions and return 
to the Center for Service-Learning. Thanks. 
1. 	 What have you learned from adding a service component? 
2. 	 How are your students benefiting (personally, academically, and occupationally)? 
3. 	 How does the quality of learning with the community service option compare to 

traditional classroom learning? 

4. 	 What has the service-learning option replaced if anything in your courses? 
5. 	 What would you change to improve your service-learning option? 
6. 	 What criteria do you use to fulfill the service-learning option? 
• 	 Service Documentation: • Number of Hours: 
• 	 Written Work: Uournal, essay) • Percentage of Grade: 
• 	 Oral Presentation: • Option or Extra Points: 
• 	 Other Reflection Methods: 
7. 	 What strategies or methods work well for you in incorporating service-learning into your 
courses? 
8. 	 What impediments or challenges exist for effective service-learning integration with your 
courses? 
9. 	 How can the CSL assist you in improving your service-learning component? 
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v. MARKETING 
A. Bookmarks 
1. Service-Learning Power Bookmark 
SERVICE-LEARNING: 
Amethod by which people learn & 
develop through active participation in 
thoughtfully organized service 
experiences ... 
• that meet community needs; 
• 	that are coordinated in collaboration 
with the college and community; 
• 	that are integrated into each person's 
academic curriculum; 
• 	that provide structured time for a 
person to think, talk, and write about 
what he/she did and saw during the 
actual service activity; 
• 	that provide people with opportuni· 
ties to use newly acquired academic 
skills and knowledge in real life 
situations in their own communities; 
• 	that enhanc e what is taught at the 
college by extending student learning 
beyond the classroom; 
• 	that help to foster the development of 
a sense of caring for others. 
Adapted jrom 

1993 Ailillnc-,jol' Sm"ce-uanlill.4 

ill Educati(m Refvnn 

Cocoa· 012-305·433.7610 
Melbourne· 010-213 ·433.5610 
Palm Bay· 001-129A • 433.5253 
TItusville· 003-125C • 433.5016 
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2. Citizen Scholar Bookmark 
.....1. \O( SerVicete. 
0~~ ·~ 
~ ~~ 
Citizen Scholars' 
Program 
Citizen Scholars' 

Designation 

Leadership Skills 

Enriched Learning 

DOl'umented Experience 

Skill Development 

Critical Thinking Skills 

Job Contacts, SkilJs 

Broaden Horizons 

Campus: 

COCOfl ·433-7610· 12-305 

Titusville· 433-5016 • 03-l2SC 

l'vlelbourne • 433-5610 • 10-213 

Palm Bay· 433-5253 ·01-U9A 

.IlliQl.l IREl\lliNTS: 
·300 community service hours 
• On-going Reflective journal 
• Three service·learning class 
components or IItll Credit Hour options 
• Three credit hours of Community 
Selvice academic clas ses, i.e., 
SOW2D54 Community Involvement or 
SOW1051!105211053 Human Service 
Experience I, II, III 
• Integrative final essay prior to 
graduation 
· 3.0GPA 
RECOGNrrION: 
Upoo ~-a1isf:ldory complctioll of !lIt'. 
[('.ql1il'l:tnl'uLs, the sludent will recci"c: 
• Citizen Scholars' Certificate 
• President Letter 
• Recognition at CSL:s Annual Volunteer 
Recognition Event 
• Notation on College Transcript -
Selvice Hours On Academic Transcript 
(SHOAT) 
• Convoc ation acknowledgement on 
Graduation Program 
• "Cord of Distinction" at graduation 
BENE.FITS: 
Citi7-en Scholars \\-ill benefit by: 
• Working closely with the CSL staff and 
faculty members 
• Participating as an acbve learner 
• RBflecting critically on expeliences will 
increase academic ,career, civic, and 
personal outcomes 
• Entering the workforce or transferring 
with the knowledge and skills to make 
a difference academically and civically. 
• lifetime benefits 
• Choosing appropriate courses 
• Receiving concomitant recognition for 
attaining the status of "Citizen Scholar" 
• Being motivated to make additional 
contributions to the community 
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B. Brochures 
l. Civic Involvement Brochure 
THE POWER OF COMMUNITY 
Community Service-Learning Opportunities 
• Community Development • Children Care 
• Literacy and Tutorial • Se ni or Servic es 
• The Arts 
• Youth Services 
• Health Care 
• Environmental 
• Government 
• Exc eptional Adu ~s & 
• Education Child ren
• Animal Ca re 
• Corrections and Justice
• Mentoring 
• Family Services
• Oruy Preventioll 
• Recreation
• Crisis Care 
• Government• Domestic Violence 
• Mental Health • Homeless/Hungry 
Broevatd C<lmmunlW CoII~:!c 
~ nt~ t [lf ~f\'iu-le.ar n l n g 
1519 Clear1al':eRead 
CiJ<:;.oa FL 21£'22 
CaCM Campu s 321.433.1610, 0(2-305 
MelboumeCampt:s J2( '335510. 0(0·2 13 
Palm Bay Campus 32( 433.5253.00 1· 110 
T,lus'l1i1e C.3mpU5 l 2( 433 50 16, OOl-l15e 
iREVAR OCOMMUNITYCO LLEGE 
JafTIQS I\. Ora~~ . Ph O~ PresidQnt 
BOARD Of TRUSH ES 

James W. Ha~dtev · C. R. 'Ricr McCoHel III 

Dixit! N. Sansom · James Thellllc · AJbe:1a K.Wilson 

81'>"!· . 1. 1......""~:.:"''''I'I f I. _ " i ] ~,t"'""il(~c.. ~"c.\ 
Je m9:¥A. O,m 
Pill1idenl 
BrevArd Co:rv nu ri ty Colle ge 
~.. Ier US rouch Ihe heart and soul of building better communiriss 
while improving reaching and lea rning for faculry 8nd srudents: 
My st"d(Y.l'~ I~ rh-,iJ"'1 tl\l! '! dm 
~!lm"1 ,bro~:' :pm,-lec 1L·"h ,!:tnt. 11 
fruiy JI!C:l!S ArLo} ~ 1{" ",'i)NSf the 
ourrnl t'd1~aiiar",1 :t('r.d~ ay.~ I~ry. 
,;II,:! GPP!y rc:i::y Ihmn;~' (lIlt /l\.l.lw:Lc:tr 
at;rtr;c",,-o. Su~~ 1.aJl'l1')1·r--lmitt , 
!hsjS~111 Pn,'k~9.Jr 
INSIDE... 
What is Service· Learning 

Essential Elements 

M~ssiQn and FunctIOns 

Benefits 

A Caring Connnuum 

Special Projects 

The Power of Comlllunity 

SERVICE-LEARNING 
CIVIC INVOLVEMENT 
HIGHER 
LEARNING 
fOR ALL 0[< UREVARD 
\o( SCIViCt,t t, 
"''''\.~ . • • q/"<;> .;\ ....G '(> 
,BRI~v'\RU~ 
'~t);.ust'~hY CoI..t::l:Gl 
SPECIAL PROJECTS 
• Employee Service Project (ESP) 
• Citizen Scholars 
• Service-Leoming Dual Enrolimen t Partnership 
• K-HE Partnerships 
• Reach-FlY·Soar and Project liope and Lea rn 
• America Reads 
• SelVice-Leamin g l eaders 
• Faculty Development Opportunities 
• Shldcnt, Faculty. Community Wor kshops 
• Service Hours On Ac ademic Transcr ipt (SHOAT) 
• "How to 00 It" Publications and Resources 
• Service·leaming Scholarships 
Vu';lnttc'ill,~ ~'H[: HhpiCt i~ conc l";;'.j"l'l~ 
wr.u 1:;i:;t:;4-'c,)IU';!'i 02: BeC I.!., C)'mri':wl li!y 
Ir! vlli~11 tl n.~ SO'rJia.u",rnil:!i I'i.i i! ' ) bH 
~ Ir.:11ciI iJ1CWJ."Cd III)' " '1d.c", i\- aWiCll.;c 
i.; .1Jdiii(,n i.J I!IY ~dr r:sklJl)ll. !!tm-nt.t!:; w! 
.;b-~·II : I~r,m Ilr.J .';.• c~·. ~r.J J,('(~t--mJ lil( 
q,c oj Dry pcr;.;Jn:t!i:y thJi I :J.'t! c·mis£il:!i It: 
:h! bt;jltr.mg ~f lbi! :ooy.:!rrf"j o-:p.o-~(c. 
lisa Cepcoo. Scr-..i(c-LcJ1mog Stu~n\ 
A CARING CONTINUUM 
Enriched Opportunities 
• Co-Curricular Community Service 
• Class Related Community Assignments 
• Volunteer Service 
• Service-Learning Components in Regular Courses 
• Service-Learning Field Studies I (4" Credit Option) 
• Selvice-Learning Courses 
• Immersion Service-Learning Experiences 
Curricular Options 
• Dual Enrollment Service-Learning 
• Human Service Experience I, II, III 
• Service-Learning field Studies I (4th credit options) 
• Community Involvement, Community Involvement Honors 
IGeneral Educa~on Core Course) 
• Teacher, Student Faculty, and Volunteer Leadership 
Workshops 
• Student Reflection Seminars 
• Service Hours On Academic Transcript (SHOAT) Program 
• Honors Service Learning 
"o,jt of ih..' bd.~ik (1/ tI)( 
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MISSION AND FUNCTIONS 
The Center for Service-Learning strives to make service an integral 
part of students' education to prepare them to be lifelong learners, 
responsible community members, and productive citizens. 
Functions 
• Coordinate voluntear and service-learning activities, programs, and 
support services 
• Provide framework and methods to link service with tha curriculum 
• Provido information and resources on community service-learning 
opportunities 
• Assist community partners with the devefopment and enhancement of 
volunteer and service-I~arning programming 
• Invofve, coonlinate, and SUPPDlt faculty who utilize tha service-learning 
pedagogy and teach community service-learning courses 
• Develop student and faculty/staff incentives for community involvement 
• Partner with key Brevard County schools and organizations 
• Document student Service Hours on Academic Transcript (SHOAT) 
• Administer Arnerica Reads, Citizen Scholars and Service-Learning 
Leader Projects 
• Coordinate Reach-Ry-Soar and Project Hope and Learn Grants 
.........-_""n"""'. 
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Shvi c:¢-Learnjng' Student 
WHAT IS SERVICE-LEARNING 
Service-Learning is the blending of bc:th serVice 
tlnd learning gaols 81ld experiences that arc 
el1:r'iched by eactl other and greate, together tball 
separate. S2rvice-Learillng is a teaching method and 
educational experience that helps students learn 8pd 
develop through Jctive participJtlon in thoughtfully 
organized service experiences tilat provlda 
structured time for reflections; and fl)stf:rs academic 
learning, ~ sense of cflring Bnd Civic resp(.,ns·bilfty. 
ESSENflAL ELEMENTS 
Reciprocity 
The service and leorning must be worthwhile and 
valuable for both the student and the community. 
Ther e must be reciprocity between the server and 
those served. 
Reflection 
Intentional, systematic reflection of the experience 
must take place to accomplish rational harmony in 
community service experiences. 
. . ~. 
DiverSity !i) 

A rriority is plaoed on involving a broad cross- ~> 

section of students working in diverse setlings with 

diverse populations in ltle community, 

Developmental 

Service-Learning occurs in different stages: 

serving to enabling to empowering; beginning to 

experienced to leadership. 

Meaningful Service 

Service tasks need to be worthwhile and challenging 

to strengthen students' critical thinking. 

A'kft')ril1~ p£JYS;/ cuy i.'Hpr,r1.l)!1 roi( il1 \I~(bl< JG.JtIJpma',l 
1M .Idrli!i(lfl :0 prOl~ditli.1 IIW1"I; iHd;[Iidll~i <,lIfHli::ll: and 
rof!. b),~Cii. I: a!~o (In'("5 ~ildClT~ r.,iro'I time j(1 in:jlf(l()( 
ao.:a:icmir !,(f}C f"!'I!,,':;'r dr.,1 tl' rtt:ci~'CJwlb.:k I)r rdirrdif1fl. 
Sen'lce-Le;:u-nmt:! C0mmlll'lirv V;).Il11t'T 
BENEFITS OF 
SERVICE- LEARNINC 
For Students 
• anrich and apply classroom 
knowledge 

"explore career/major 

• broaden horizons 

"document exp.erience 

• chance to make a difference 
• improve citizenship, life, se~­
learning, occupational, and critical 
thinking skills 
• improve self esteem 
• enjoyment 
• community awareness 
• athica~moral development 
• sense of social responsibility 
• civic and ctllturallitoracy 
For Community 
• augment service delivery 
• participate in student education 
• access to college resources 
• develop future citizen support 
• increase ability to hire good students 
• establish new ideas to meet human needs 
• offer mutually beneficial interactions 
• provide new roles for supervisor 
Otvr fbt ycan J"hat'{ C(l.'II( to h1i(ft 
Ib,1t'Rr...~cl·JJwmi/'f9 is m: Kb 1ItL'TC t&,1tI 
J IfIwn.' 1.:1 Ixi~ CL'7If(f:l ,.Hi! ot dHWf!. 
Cdf!:a ii'.)... j ~ , intI illl o:trtmdy "i~<JII(.tbl( 
tdm:-rr.ior...al too!." R'.:-bin Ca..lnpbdl, 

Profe'lsor 

For College 
• Improve public service 
delivery 
• broaden nature and role of 
education 
• improve college and 
community relations 
" improve motlvahon base bf 
instruction and learning 
• check relevance of learn ing 
• help studerhs' Career and 
maior prepatation 
• orient educatiVe pro. ess to 
meet human needs 
• improve studen,t slitisfaction 
and retention 
"enric~ curric~lum,~ r~d 
learnlllg opponunroas 
".":l'~'-­
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2. Get On Track Brochure 
ET ON TILACK! 
sn:p~ FOR IIMlrt[)O(EIIT 
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Benefits 
For Employees: 
• Make a dllJerr.ncc 
• Improve >;aU:<fat'tiOll. :<elf-<;"lleem 
• Add to VIP portJolio Jor merit lncrcascs 
• Increase under»tandlng of comrmmlty 
• 	Enhance career. networking 
opportW1iUcs 
• Dof'Ument sen·tce actWltles 
• Learn from a different scttlr\ll 
• 	Considerntion for r.h~ Bob Craig 
Service Award 
For College: 
• Showcase employee cxpcrilse/c-apahJllry 
• 	SuUd a college community based on 
commitment and service 
• Extend resources and 'clH>lsrooms' 
U\ 
0\ • Impact U108" who lllay attend ncc 
• Improvc college/community relallons 
• 	Increase tXllisfacrioll . motivation of 
employees 
• ProVide new learning o)Jl.JOrtunllies 
For Community: 
• Jnfus.e new Ideas and opt(on~ 
• Pcople. rcsources 	to address 1mmel 
needs 
• Demonstrate community rr.~nl.lrccs 
• Improve comolllnity/collci<c relatlun, 
• ))evdop volunteer leadership 
• A bt'ttcr and truer community 
Community....Opportunities 
• T1Jtoring/menloring 
• Senior citizens 
• Health Care 
• Children Sen-iccs 
• PhYbicully Challenged 
• Cr[Sls Services 
• Homdcss/HW1ger 
• K-12 Schools 
• Environment 
• Domestlc Violence 
• Ani mal Cme 
• Criminal Juslice 
• RecTefJilon 
• Government 
Stt~ps for Invblvement 
• Cho()~e an ESP Option 
• Contact and/or ViSIt ibe CSI, lInk,>on 
your campus 
• Obtain necessary dOl'umentotton fonns 
• r..eceh'e approval to partJcipat~ from vour 
supervisor [worllplacc llcx[1JUJty optlmli 
• Dq1;in your comrnunity 5<:TYic~ assi.gI1ml'nt 
• Return completed placement confinnatioll 
• Pmvi(k CSL feedbAck on your progress 
or concerns 
• [nronn CSL If you \\ish t.o change positIons ()r 
end assignmcllL 
• Docume!lt yonr hllnr~ 011 Hour Report 
• Return complclcd Uour Report I 
VCliJk.alion co CSL when yon completc SClyiCC 
projecL. 
tv 
Brevard Community College tTlCenter for Service-Learning 
1519 Clearlake Road '0 
Cocoa. FL 23922 o 
Cocoa Cam)Jus 
Melbourne Campus 
Palm flay Campus 
Tilu!:lvillc Campus 
321.433.7610 
012-305 
321.433.5610 
010-213 
321.4.'33.5253 
001,)20 
321.433.5016 
U03-I25C 
'< (l) 
(l) 
C/J 
(l)
,..., 
<(S. 
(l) 
"'0
,..., 
..9. 
(l) 
(') 
..... 
tTl 
C/J 
"'0 
'-'"Heanng Impaired: 
t:O1-800-955-H770 (voln» ,..., 
I 800955 8771 rnYl o (') 
:::; 
CService Works 
,..., 
(l)Retrospective Evaluation 
Kellogg Foundation 
'Sel~1c:c L'~iJrnJJlg programs can play a 
slgrtiOcnllt role in promoting clll(aged hii<hcr 
e((llcari<m ins{j(llllllllS and In ~1I'>l1,I!t hclltng 
their cu pacilY ti)r futurc work." 
~EVARO COMMUNfTY COLLEGE 
JamBS A. DrJk~, Ph D., Pr·:sidl.!'ll 
BOARD Of TRUSTIES 

J ;j ;rt:;$ Theriac. Cllilir· ,o.lbcrta K. Wl"o'\ "hr.g Cll.sir 

C. R. ' Rick' McCon", II I · J. m.s If. R" hcy· D,.;c N. Sansom 

i: "- -~ ' oIt'~ , c.,. ~ ,I ",' , >l .r ~~ ".-I ....iIItt·'I'•.,.ft n · · :~'O.l 
.f..~ ,~Iit~9~J1.ctionr_,... .- _ • . ~~ 
Brevard Community College (BeC) Is 
deeply rooted In community. We are 
a college of the community and havc 
a legacy of illvolvemenl exemplilled by 
thousands 01' our sludenLs who allTlually 
service-learn and volunleer in hundreds 
of Brevard County organlzaU(ins ~nd 
projects. BeC also gives this opport,mlty 
to the college's other most Important 
resource, its employeesl The Employee 
Service Program (ESP]. was created In 
August 2000 and Is coordinated by the 
Cent(']' for Sen~ce-Learning (C'-SLJ. 
Today, many bUSiness and government 
enliUes are esl,1.blishing workplace 
community service InHlaUves. in Florida, 
the Govern.or·s mentoring initiative 
VI and the Cabinet's administrative rule 
-.l that allows an State workers four paid 
hours monUlly 10 tutor or mentor school 
children. are noteworthy examples. BCC, 
Ihrough ils slraleglc plaruung devices, 
M8 recommended more faculty and slaff 
corllTllunily service opporLullilies. 
One oplion of our ESP is a workplace 
flexlbllily venue thal allows full-time 
employees one and a half-hours weekly 
or six hours monthly to do community 
servlce ill lieu of U,e presenl allolled Lime 
for exercise, (Please see lhe following 
st'CIJon for available options.) 
Although many of us are already Involved. 
hopefully. more BCe personnel can .lOin 
our wonderful sludenb who are leading 
by example. 
9 PtoJect .Options 
Option 1 - Workplace Fletibllity: 
Community sen~ce opportunIties In 
lieu of lhe alloLled Ullle for exerCise or 
wellness, one and half 1l011rs weekly or 
six hours monthly. For example. mentor/ 
III LOr " child al iln elcmenlary s<~hool or 
help monitor tl1e Indian Rlver Lagoon for 
pollution. 
Option 2 - Volunteer: Volunleer on your 
own in communIty selviC:c actlv1tics that 
fit with your loterests. For example. help 
ilt your chlld's school. Gfrl Sc:outs, sports 
league. local soup 1<lIchen or llOspHal. 
Option 3 - Periodic, Short-Term: 
Pre-arranger! periodiC or shllrl-Lerm 
assignments faciliLaled by lile CSL. For 
example. volunteer at Relay for Life, 
dlS<'lster relief projects or periodIcally 
volunlcer al DaJly Brcad. 
Option 4 - In-Service Day: Periodically 
parll~i]lale in cornrnullily service aC\1Vil.ies 
during our BCC In-Service days. For 
example. butld a pavilion for an elementary 
school. do an actlvities day at a local 
nursing home. clean up the beach and 
log whal is collecled. build a Habitat ror 
IluI11ill11ty House. 
Option 5 - K-HE Partnerships: Help \vith 
our K-Hl:: Parlnerships lllrough on-campus 
and K-HE based selvice acti\1ties_ For 
example. mentor a ehlld at Clearlake 
Middle School. assist a te"dwr with 
SCience projecls, and prOvide college based 
workshops or college days on campus. 
.Par,ticip.atlon 9uid-elines (Work Flexibility Option) 
• full-tIme employees are eligible to do 
community servIce for one and half-hours 
per week or six hours per month dming 
ree;ular work hours in Ueu of the aIlon.ed 
Ur;ie for exerclse/wellness 
• Full-ljrne and ParL-Lillle employees can 
document hours LO use for meril raise 
consld~ral.jon 1.0 include <l.S p<l.rl of !heir 
Human ~esource record, 
• Full-tlme and PaJi-time employees can 
documenL service hours to be ellgible 
to receive tl1e Bob Craig Service Award. 
• 	If U·,e community sen-ice hours are 
performed before or after an employee's 
reg1Jlar hours, the employee cannot get 
compensatory lime - but can dacumenl 
hours. 
• Placernenls are coordinated Ulrough 	iJle 
('~C;L on t.he employee's campllS. nle 
CSI, w1ll provide project or placement 
Information. a list of eligible best-
fit seIYice sites and organizations. 
appropriate documentation forms. and 
assist with logisllcal and follow-up 
comp()nents of U1e project. 
• Alt.hough the CSt v,ill recommend 
placement sItes and aSSist the employcc 
In obtaining an appropriate match \\iU, 
his/her inleresls. lhe organizalion!service 
sile has ltle IInal aulhoriLy amI de;:'ision 
in accepUng the employee as a vulunlen 
• Sen'lce sites or proleels, other than 
l1sted, need 10 pre-approve.d by the CSr.,. 
• If [be BeC communlty service volunleer 
has problems or concerns "'ith his/ 
her s~ni~e site, CSL staff should be 
nollned as qUickly as pOSSible. [I" a 
volunteer ","shes 10 chnnge his/her site 
or pro.jecl. 0.(' end Ihe cO(llTlluniLy se.n'i,·e 
a~signment. CSI, sian can assist ","th 
appropriate procedures. 
• Please be careful and act with prudence 
while volunteering. t{emember lhat 

you chose 10 \'Olunlccr and YOll alC 

responsible for your actions and well 

being. If you become aware of 8.11)' 

S<J.fety or prograIllf()311C Cllllc(~n's. Ille 

CSl, should be contacted. 

FOR OTHER OPTIONS (2-5) 

CONTACT THE CSL OFFICE ON 

YOUR CAMPUS 
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Working Hand in and Hand 
Til. RNc.:h-Fly.so.r Projec1 is • jOin! end",a ~'or Of 
Btevan:l Cou'·.munlty Cnl1eo ...•.. O~loo for S~ uct.enIB 
wnJI dJsAbUulH$ 4lI't.l th.e Cent"" k ..f Senl"'Ca.­
lA'.wnIno· T:"'t4 Reaoh-Ffy-Soar p!ojecf i$ 
~~ by :h~ Amw-K:.ln ,'\:390(."ifJ ti()(I 0 1 
(",,(lfTIfJ"Mll1y CQlIeoee ;)nd (undtXl by tHe 
CorpoI~t}Q" tor N!:.tion<J1and Commun!1.Y ~..r:tco. 
RuctJ..Fly-SODr rl\YOl -.,oe';j. and JU~ studerlts 
'W\lh ditAbllitles ill ~ag~ ~\ clvk ar.d service 
1,v.:IlVllJea whtlo \!IIohurK;i!:tg r.ouroow(Xk. Through 
Roach-FIY-SOar, sl l"Kjen;::; aM181 ~th lV1.0rTIg. 
m et1torinD .00 ! Mdl~ s upport ,n U"Ie 9nr\'ard 
CoUrll\' Sel lC/ol O.~nct ()fld pa111dpa18 with 0111(1( 
c:ommuniCy partr.ers ,r"\elUding O;aUy e"~d.. Central 
and Sotn4 Bnwmd Si"':<lirb)Q CA!nlers. Hannony 
Form! Inc., 8f'ld the Second HDfY~l Food Ban~. 
Sh.dEl'1t ~-leornlng Uiadfn. &C:r~ wi1h 
dlsAbllltfes. a 'O" {)t\ iI1"\E!gr<l1 port of Iho RU<lctI·Fly­
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Serri~eOpportunities 
COURSE COl\·(PONENTS 
SER\'lCE·LuA~-;lNG CQURSEOPTIONS 
S~('"A1! bMed ~.vning In ~CDU~. tltl.Wlllly 20-30 
~ours ~r OCrn€:ilw. ptu~ refTecUve YI"tlUfl/dtsclrl;~(J't'} 
fO(" S-~IJ% of Qr;)d~ otten j~ lieu of ~erm P"Per, writing 
u"ilgnmoot e,Xo,'l1'. or for t:!:,;tra points. 
At:hr;~.Y» tl studMbIi c&l 1;1ke :l variuly oI....nc9· IOOfni,'9 
COt.ll"&!t ooHort!'.. the prin101ry CQlJr$8S U1 i1le-d for lr,.~ 
pro;.ct Ut'1!: Edu=:tllio". ?sych~, CcOw~'! Succu.s~ 
S....."I/.... "'-rmor,- R.ady, "-1lIOfy Vlntlng. 
Soc.htt ~. ~nd C'..ol1 W"l'1UMy S~rvi;.iI.t-l@nrNng. 
SERVICE-LEARNING COURSES 
COMMUNITY INYOLVEMEN- r 
sow 2054 • 3 Credit Hours 
Social Science General Edllcation Option 
A theoreltcsl and proc1ical course exatTt.r;ng the 
pr'nc~)~ find femure& of S6rvleJ!-.team ino llnd 
C"Omm~lily itlvotvwmenl. Stvdoo;ls devOlop a P'...!f 
l,n~-nf!11<J of S:QrAe:6 (lnd civic pdftid"palK>r'l 
tOl'(")UQh Action .und reflechcn, ReqLJi~ents:. ?.t hou~ 
0: seminara :md 32 hou~ of 'Jo!unteer work. The 3.000 
word GGrdof1 Rula r4!QUi'fetMnl 15 comr)!-tt11Xi by 
tcu'nals, ~'l'{'.) Of other reflective wflUng mutl'.or13. 
HU:'IAN SmVICE EXVERlf.NC1; 
SOW'051 • 1052 • 1053 " 1 Credit Hour 
ElectIve COl.JIT.es d fttolgned 1(') provide- 51udent~ with a 
~niicQ-~mfng e~IlC(l . Eam up lD.3 Cr!3d ill\OOfS. 
Minimum of 20 hou~ s~rvlce per cr-edi1 pki! critical 
renk1ton and 3 ~*lInk"laN, 
'lf41lfJ... 11 
JI " ) '... 
...4. ---­ -'-'-­
"BREVARn., ' 
CDJ\fMIJNI1~GE 
...... _- ­
•••and Take Off 
I'OURTH CREI)[T OlrnON 
SeNice-Leaming Ftekl Studies I 
SludMts can t lke an additional one credit hour 
e!ectMt in dfr...cipllne tv academic COIJfSe in ".1'I'C':h they 
tlrf/ f!fToI~ . BF.QUiftmp,n1~: 20 hOl.H'l\ of ~ hnws, 
s&(VIce~leolrning oontracl. cne ",flection ~fTlh~<l r, 
jouma! or ~S8y. Con be laken in three diflererll 
discrpllne-s., 'Course number is 2048 with S~ClllC 
dl.scipllne prefiK. iMJ ' PSV 2948.. (See COI..J!'!f,tt 1~1 ." 
GSL 0"1(.""" on VOUI' campus.) 
FLY through the STEPS 
Contact Ih~ Olrce for StudAnla with 

<*sAbi!jlies 

Visit the Cent~r for Se1vl-ce L(.\Mning 
Complete a Se.'Vk,.e·LeamiI19 Applicahcn 
Examine Ihe UNK Di{e<:tor), lor Pl.ac~en: !Jnc.l 
Partn(!r &~Ct. 
Choose 8. P<Jrtfl!a'1 S;te 
Talk with sto.fl Ic~ .referrnl ond plaoemer.1 
Contact Ser ... ! c~ Leall1ing LemJI)! 01 p.......Ut(>( !lI1 ~ 
coordinotor 
Attend orientation nod/or lrak~lng 
StElrt yOUI Service and Er.joy! 
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c. 	Flyers 
1. 	 Fourth Credit OptionlField Studies 
Combine Service & Learning 
Earn an additional one elective credit hour in selected courses by taking... 

The Fourth Credit Option 
Service-Learning Field Studies I 
(Offered only in Fall and Spring Semesters) 
REQUIREMENTS 
• 	 Perform a minimum of 20 hours of community service-learning 
• 	 Attend a mid-semester reflection seminar 
• 	 Complete a service-learning contract Complete a journal or essay or other reflection tools 
• 	 Document your service on appropriate Center for Service-Learning (CSL) forms 
• 	 Complete a Community Service-Learning Questionnaire at the end of assignment 
STUDENT CHECKLIST 

• 	 Discover which instructors and courses offer the extra elective one credit option. Ask your 
instructor or Center for Service-Learning staff. 
• 	 Fill out registration form and pay fees for course. DEADLINE TO SIGN UP FOR COURSE 
IS FIFTH WEEK OF THE TERM (CSL office has forms). The course is XXX 2948 
Service-Learning Field Studies L For example, if you are taking Psychology and your instructor 
offers this option, the course would be PSY 2948. 
• 	 Visit the Center for Service-Learning to identify appropriate service sites/agencies and pick up 
necessary service documentation forms. 
• 	 Pick up the student service-learning contract and complete. 
• 	 Obtain signatures from course professor and CSL staff person. 
• 	 Tum in contract to the CSL by the 5th week of the semester or as soon as possible. 
• 	 Provide the professor and community contact or supervisor with a copy of the contract. 
• 	 Experience and Learn 
• 	 Attend a mandatory late semester reflection seminar arranged by the CSL on your campus. (Get 
time, place, and date from CSL). Some instructors arrange their own seminar. 
• 	 Complete a Community Service-Learning Questionnaire at the end of your experience. 
• 	 Provide documentation of service to faculty member and CSL 
• 	 Turn in written reflection work Uournal or essays) to instructor. 
• 	 Notify the CSL if you discontinue your service or have any difficulties. 
• 	 Thank you for your involvement. 
For more information contact: ~ \O( Service-f.t.. 
The Center for Service-Learning ,:t~ ·...o eo 0)...-:>.... Cocoa Campus, 433-7610, Building 12 - Room 305 
'lo Melbourne Campus, 433-5610, Building 10 - Room 213 
BREVARD Palm Bay Campus, 433-5253, Building 1 - Room 120~ ~~t 
Titusville Campus, 433-5016, Building 3 - Room 125C 
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2. 	 Remember-Remember \o{ Service I 
( (.C'" d'~'·'~ 
,fiRt\;\.RD 
C~tgI11 ',1 
REMEMBER/REMEMBER 
2007-2008 
Service-Learning Course Deadlines 
FALL 2007 
• 	 Community Involvement (SOW 2054) 
Friday, August 31 
• 	 Human Service Experience (SOW 1051, 1052, 1053) 
Service-Learning Field Studies I (Fourth Credit Option) 
Friday, October 5 
• Service-Learning OPTIONS in regular classes 
Friday, October 19 
SPRING 2008 
• 	 Community Involvement (SOW 2054) 
Friday, January 18 
• 	 Human Service Experience (SOW 1051, 1052, 1053) 
Service-Learning Field Studies I (Fourth Credit Option) 
Friday, February 29 
• Service-Learning OPTIONS in regular classes 
Friday, March 14 
IMPORTANT 
• 	 Student Service-Learners must do the requisite number of service hours for each 
service-learning option, or service-learning course. For example: 
Psychology 	 20 hours 
Service-Learning Field Studies I 20 hours 
Community Involvement 32 hours 
72 TOTAL hours 
Seventy-two hours ofcommunity service are required to meet all three commitments. 
• 	 Although faculty, CSL set minimum service hour requirements, community partners 
have their own requirements (please check with CSL staff or community contact). 
• 	 Orientation/training hours/club meetings are not counted for service hour requirements 
(some flexibility exists). 
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3. 	 Service Hours On Academic Transcript (SHOAT) 
SHOAT CRITERIA 
FOR TRANSCRIPT SERVICE HOURS 
Service Hours must meet a recognized community need through a nonprofit agency, group, or 
organization, assist an individual person in need, or provide needed service to the college. All 
placements or projects must be approved by the Center for Service-Learning (CSL). All 
allowable service hours must be documented on the requisite forms provided by the CSL. They 
are to be turned in at the end of each semester. 
Community Service activities may include: 
[ Advocacy: 	 Lobbying, policy development, AIDS awareness 
Community Organizing: 	 Assist community groups with solving community problems or 
issues, voter registration drive, crime watch programs, community 
garden 
• 	 Service hours which are a part of student service organizations or clubs do count if the hours 
are for direct service activities or for organizing and planning events which entail advocacy 
or community service. Hours for attending club meetings, which are purely administrative 
and not related to service, are outside the SHOAT criteria. 
• 	 Work sponsored by a profit marking organization where the goal is to make a profit not to 
meet human needs is outside the SHOAT criteria. Service to meet human needs, i.e., 
hospital emergency room, pediatrics volunteer, is eligible for SHOAT. 
• 	 Pure observational or practicum hours which are a part of curriculum requirements or 
capstone courses which are not tied to the goal of civic or social responsibility, i.e. nursing 
practicum, education course observation requirements which have no service components 
are outside the SHOAT criteria. Community site job descriptions will be used to determine 
if physical therapy or educational settings are eligible for SHOAT. 
• 	 Service must be peiformed without an hourly wage or compensation i.e., work-study, 
stipends or scholarship and is outside the SHOAT criteria. 
• 	 Service hours benefiting a religion or fraternal organization is encouraged and can be 
valuable; they are outside the SHOAT criteria. 
• 	 Mandated community service hours as related to court ordered sentencing are not connected 
with service-learning and are outside the SHOAT criteria. 
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Direct Service: Tutoring, visiting senior citizens, helping the hungry, care for the 
sick, environmental 
Indirect Service: Drives, fundraisers, clean-ups, public relations for a nonprofit, 
organizing volunteer projects 
4. Table Tent Sample 
Table tents are utilized at peak recruitment times. Table tents are printed on card stock and 
displayed on tables in prime student areas, i.e., Student Services, Financial Aid, Cashier, 
cafeteria, library, etc. 
1}j\J~ ' ~I:t- e ~~Z l umll(j ' <:: .,lIlpl111 n · ~11! \mll.1 
~~zn:~r • m: ! lUf) 'fH' 1 5U1P1l1l \.l ":'''{j ttl\l'd 
fl l %·£~t . fl l lUtW~ '01 ;ill~rl!nu ·;lU.IIl('~F'J'\J 
lH9C~£t • ~-I)\: W{}1)"N 'Z I ;:ilqpl'llfj · P.O.")HJ 
~U!U.l'~J~I-;)J! ,UJS JO.l.I.))U;) , ) 
S;);'1 ~ ·\.ms l.pnOA 
:s.,;'1: :\J')~ ;nlt:ns~sqns :u;upIPD /SlinpV I H ~ :1-.tdS :S;Y,) !.\.l,lS JH:U,lS :lH1 ~ 1P.-;:lJ:}~}{ ~p.1LLl.1;'1110 .1 .(W1;'l~S ,{ 1.fd 
:4l!H~H j HlU;ll".! :~:!r;)~"J :UJ"lS.'IS ;);'I~lSllr ~;l.IlO 4W1~H :lU.1iL\UJ;1.\OD :S-;:l;1 1.U.1S AJRUH{ : 1 111U.1WUOl~ '\U -;:I 
:unnmllp::r :ll(1~ll.l .\;).ld 'P.nJ{1 :;)JH ) s~<; ~:) :lU~lUJdo p.\;)<.J Al!Un WluoJ ::J.m :) PI!4J :S1Jv:<;o~lIlJiUV 
.lX:H~!1 A'l();\'I.'IO SV:HIV 
UJOL '£, .I 'H'IUI')ldaS 1!IUIl N:JclO UO!I'~.II!.!<1;1}1 
·Hl;)~l.t:u~nb;)J 
;)Inll UOfUDD P10,\:\ (JOO'£" ;)4' ,11;1 IdUJo'~ SP(H{1;1\U tltl!l :H\ ;) ,\~P;1U;}j 1;1410 JO ''5,(\)5$;) 'S jlHlillOr 
. )JH\'\\ l;):Y\unj(l .\ .10 SlIlOYZ£ pUB WHl!Ul;)S .10 SJI104, VZ :sU0!i ::lOll ;)1 pun l.l.O n ';11:l 4'P.noI41 lto~l1:ld p!lJHd 
:> ~ ,\! ;) pun ;I<~' ;\J;YS JO 2UpU'1U;J~pUn iDUO!(l;ld n dJ:\[;l,\;Xl : uo~,d() uC:l1lr.:mp-q jllJ~~U;l'D !,>.:, ;)U ;): ~ IU ~ ':'l(\S 
SlllOH l!P;'1J;) £ev§02 i\\OS 
,",lUalUaAloAuI A:J!UnUIUl0,J :It~~)' 
C~ommunity lnvolvelnent.Iji' 
.' SOW 2054-3 Credit HOlLTS ~ 
SodaJ Science!> General EdLttfttion Option: Dt;velop a pt=r:amai undl.TItanding of service and civil.: 
Participation through a<.,'tion and rc11cclions: 24 hour.> of Sl'loili1lrs and 32 hout5 of volunteer work. 
Joum.ab, c:>~ays, or other t:.:t1cctivc \o\lJiling mcthoa.,: complete the 3,DOO word Gordon Rule 
re.quiromenL 
R l>:gistnttion 01'E~ untjl Scplem her 3, 21107 
AREAS OF lNVOLVl:MENT 

Anima~s ; Arts; Child Owt=; Community Development; Crisis Cart'; Drug Prevention; Education; 

Environmental; f'amiiy Services; Government; Health Cam; Jns tic.c System; Media; Mt\lltal Health; 

Physically Con.c.emcd; R~Mlli{)tl; Senior Services; Special AdulL"fChUdn.m; Subsis tence Services; 

Youth Services 

Center for Service-umrning 
Cocoa,. Building 12. Room 305.433.7610 
r-.'telbourne, Building 10. Room 213. 433.56 10 
Palm Bay, Building I. Room 120. 43].5253 
Tituwille, BuildinS 3, Room I 2.5a .433.5016 
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5. 	 Employee Service Project Flyer Options 
\o{ Service,; 
\ 1...('.. ~e,~"'''1'..­C ••• ., 
...... . . ._---., ~ 

.BREVARU~ 
{'O~tl:iGF, 
EMPLOYEE SERVICE PROJECT (ESP) 
-~--; --; : '-,- .;---~ 'I -'-~- --1 - -­
~ 	 Q1\ [\ [\ Af\ n , -,---_
VVVVV Vv 
ATTENTION: FACULTY AND STAFF~fl 
ESP PROJECT OPTIONS 	 ~ 0 * 
Option 1 - Workplace FlexibiJity: Community service opportunities in lieu of the 
allotted time for exercise or well ness, one and half hours weekly or six hours monthly. 
For example, mentor/tutor a child at an elementary school or help monitor the Indian 
River Lagoon for pollution. 
Option 2 - Volunteer: Volunteer on your own in community service activities that fit with 
your interests. For example, help at your child's school, Girl Scouts, sports league, local 
soup kitchen or hospital. 
Option 3 - Periodic, Short-TelTI1: Pre-arranged periodic or short-term assignments 
facilitated by the Center for Service-Learning. For example, volunteer at Relay for Life, 
disaster relief projects or periodically at Daily Bread. 
Option 4 - In-service Day: Participate in community service activities during our SPRING 
In-service day. For example, build a pavilion for an elementary school, do activities day 
at a local nursing home, clean up the beach and log what is collected, build a Habitat for 
Humanity House. 
Option 5 - K-HE Partnerships: Help with our K-HE Partnerships through on-campus and 
K-HE based service activities . For example, mentor a child at Clearlake Middle School, 
assist a teacher with science projects, and provide college based workshops or college 
days on campus. 
Contact the Center for Service-Learning: 
Cocoa!I'itusville Extension 7610, MelbournelPalm Bay Extension 5610 
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••• 
• 
6. Employee Service Project Flyer Why How and Now 
\O{ SCrvic(ot 
~...c-~~<!.),.".
r'" 	 ;~v 	 ...,~ 
BREVAR-il 
(~:Ould 
Employee Service Project (ESP) 
\ 
. 
' . 
------------~------,-~---
u...D [\ {\ [ \ f\ f\ 1\ r , 
., 	 \/ v \J \/ v v \7 
Brevard Community College full-time employees can volunteer 1 112 hours per week 

during working hours at a Center for Service-Learning specified 

community service site. 

• 	 A chance to make a difference 
• Sense of satisfaction 
.• Career development (add to VIP portfolio for merit increases) 
• 	 Enhance career, networking opportunities 
• 	 An opportunity to work in collaboration with BCC students 
A chance to provide direct service 
A chance to learn from new environs 
• 	 Call or stop by the CSL office on your campus 
• 	 Complete a short application and get appropriate documentation 
forms 
• 	 Choose an organization or site listed in the CSL directory 
• 	 Inform your supervisor 
Keep track of your hours 
Give CSL staff feedback as you progress 
• 	Just Do It: 
For more information, contact the Center for Service-Learning 
Cocoa, 012-305, 433-7610 Titusville, 003-125C, 433-5016 

Melbourne, 010-213, 433-5610 Palm Bay, 001-120, 433-5253 
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7. Employee Service Flyer - Make My Day 
GO AHEAD: 

MAKE YOUR 

nAVY 
o 
o 
o 
Join BCC·s ES,P 
(Employee Service Project) . 
BCC full-time employees can volunteer during working hours in Center for 
Service-Learning specified community organizations and service sites for 1 112 
hours per week in lieu of hours currently allotted for exercise! 
Thousands of BCC students serve scores of projects and organizations every year! Now 
we have no excuse to not join them! Serve in direct service, indirect service or leadership 
roles! 
Call the Center for Service-Learning on your campus to get invol ved. Hundreds of 
service sites are available. Youth Service ... Education ... Health Care .. . The 
Environment. .. Criminal Justice ... Child Care ... Government. .. Senior Services ... The 
Arts ... Community Development. .. Animal Care ... Exceptional Children/Adults, etc., etc. 
Call the Center for Service-Learning Office on your campus: 
\O~ Servicete 
1t.~'~~~I'"~~ 
c:; <P 
'.~~~ 
Cocoa, 012-305, 433-7610 
Melbourne, 010-213, 433-5610 
Palm Bay, 001-120, 433-5253 
Titusville, 003-125C, 433-5016 
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D. Posters 
I, Human Service-Experience 
HUi\iAN SERVICE EXPERIENCE 
SOW' 105 t I '052,.053 
An elective: tOile (11cr~dit hOllr course to: 
• Enrich your learnfng and lite • Help you explore a career or major 
• Improve )lour coml11un ication, • Make a di fference in your community 
learning skill,s • Impmve your &elt-esteem and personal growth , 
PROGRAM AREAS: 
• Literacv/Tutorial • Health Care • Family Serv ices 
• Youth Services • Crisis Ca re , • Special Children 
• Education • Recreation ,. Homeless 
• Justice/Corrections • CommunflY Development • Child Care 
• Gcwernment • Senior Services ,. Phys'lcally CO(lcemed 
• Drug Prevention • The Arts • Mental Health 
• Special Chi ldren Services • Animal Care • Mentoring 
• Environmental 
CONTACT THE 
CENTER FOR SERVICE-.LEARNING 
Cocoa. , ., ,,012-305 .. _" . . , . , . " ..... . ..... _433.7610 

Melbourne ..010-213 _... ' ,___ . .. . ............. 433.5£10 
Palm Bay ...001-129A ... .. ... " . " ...... . . . .. 433.5253 
TitusviU,e . . . .003-125C . •: ... , ........ ..•. ..... 433.5-016 
www.brevardcc.edu 
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2. Community Involvement 
C()1\1A1UNITY INV()LVEA1.ENT 
50\'(/ 2054 • 3 CREDITS 
SOCIAL SCIENCE GENERAL EDUCATION CORE OPTION 
A cheoreHcal ,lfld pracLica' course examining the principles and fea tu res of service­
learnin.g: Stuoerlts dev elop a personal understanding of service and clvic 
pal1icipation ihrough action an d reflection. '. 
24 hours of Seminars -(8 meetingsl 
32 hours of Community Service 
BENEFITS: 
• Emic ed learn ing • Transferallf.e Credit • Making ~ Difference 
.. Doc tJmeJifed ExperiencB .. Critica l Thinkin g Skills ., Improved Self-Esteem 
• Skil l Dev elopment • Broader Ho rizoil s .. Improved Healt fl , VitalITy 
• Hands on Exper ience • JDb Contacts , Skills .. Books Supplied 
• Se ~vic c Hours On Academic Transcripl (SHOAT) 
CONTACT THE 

CENTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING 

Cocoa .... _ .012·305 _...... . ...... ".. ,. _ . , ... 433.7610 

Melbourne ..010·213 ................ .. .. . . . .. 433.5610 

Palm Bay . . . 001" 12~A . , . . .......... , ... , . , .. . 433.5253 

Titusville ... .003-125C ......... . . . ......... . .. 433.5016 

www.brevardcc.edu 
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3. Project Reach, Fly, Soar 
SOAR .II ~~ proJecl Milcf1 II1\1otr.ri> ill'llli 
* l4Ipot1s. atuda is M in ditiblllfltt In ...v~r 1"I1 l1(;lPriIles.. 
ODD 
&Otl.A IS "Ioll~,end..waf liotMlcil1J Ina 0Ib for SlIJtIaIdll wftj, !'do tll, I.e$: 
dlsAblllliml (OSDjllr'ld IIlG CemtiOl fof Slit'l.tt6-L..cmrlllng.:CSl) , O .. lIy .relld 
a.....etJls.: · raw rdUo 
II I»larenoa • kn prowSolf~1l«n · fisrmon~ ImS 
. ~pio<"Clir"""" • ~,rlt6 Ueml"ll • Btevard Courot)' ScrJ1(lol" 
- OOool1l<!flf rvlc;o IiCMJ n. on Tran · Tl!c Sluwtng e enter 
Conta.ct Otflcefor Students with Disabilities 
•

433-729!i {a, or 433-5650 (II), 433-5172 (PBJ, 433-5017 IT) 

.. Contact Center forServfce learning NXfIONAL& 
COMlvIUNITY4'33-7610 (C), 433-5610(1.'. 43],,5253 (PID,433-5016ill I '~. SERVICEr;tC 
~ ae ~ 'f4"4' «t<JH.t~ &!B lit, ae wo.,Jd. "- qtUt.ttfi 
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VI. OFFICE 
A. Organization Chart 	 \o( Service" 
"'A~"-~<.• (,('<1,.". .C/o • % 
.BR.EhRD · c ~IH~.~Lki 
Organization Chart 
Academic Year 2007-2008 
~'~-;~~ 
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B. Job Descriptions 
1. 	 Service-Learning Director 
Brevard Community College 
Job Descriptions 
POSITION TITLE: Director, Center for Service-Learning 
DEPARTMENTIDIVISION: Service-Learning 
*GS RATING: 
*CLASSIFICATION: 
* GS Rating and Classification to be completed by Human Resources. 
JOB CONCEPT: 

Direct and provide overall administrative support for Brevard Community College's 

comprehensive service-learning program. This position creates, enhances, and directs service­

learning initiatives for students, faculty, staff, and community organizations. 

ESSENTIAL FUN CTIONS: 
1. 	 Provide the framework and guidelines to link service with the curriculum. 
2. 	 Plan, coordinate, and dir3ect the Center for Service-Learning to meet its goals and objectives. 
3. 	 Provide direct supervision to professional and administrative staff of the Center for Service-
Learning. 
4. 	 Assist in employing, training, and evaluating Center staff. 
5. 	 Provide for recruitment, placement, and support of student service-learners and volunteers . 
6. 	 Maintain records, reports , and documentation of Center services and constituent impacts . 
7. 	 Provide for budget and resource allocation for effective program/office operations. 
8. 	 Assist faculty with utilization of the service-learning pedagogy, placement and support of 
service-learners. 
9. 	 Provide leadership for college academic and institutional policies that encourage 
and support service-learning. 
10. Coordinate institutional service-learning planning and implementation activities. 
11 . Assist community organizations/agencies with the development and enhancement of service-
learning opportunities for students. 
12. Promote and market BCC's Service-Learning program, locally, statewide, and nationally. 
13. Respond to initiatives from President of the college and supervisor. 
14. Coordinate and schedule service-learning courses and faculty. 
ADDITIONAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
1. 	 Act as a clearinghouse for information on campus concerning community and public service 
opportunities. 
2. 	 Promote and publicize service-learning to constituents. 
3. 	 Act as liaison with the local school district and other community partners on service-learning. 
4 . 	 Develop and implement technical assistance and professional development activities for 
faculty, staff, students, and agency personnel. 
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5. 	 Act as liaison with local, national, state organizations and related community service-based 
initiatives including Campus Compact, Florida Campus Compact, and the National Society 
for Experiential Education. 
6. 	 Maintain a resource center to provide technical assistance on service-learning to colleges, 
uni versities, and organizations. 
7 . 	 Advise, counsel, and provide programmatic assistance to student service-learners. 
8. 	 Seek funds to augment and expand service-learning initiatives. 
9. 	 Provide oversight to all CSL programs including service pay, Service Hours on Academic 
Transcript (SHOAT), special projects, Service-Learning Leaders, Citizen Scholars , America 
Reads. 
10. Assist college in developing incentives for student and faculty involvement in service­
learning. 
SUPERVISION: 
Reports to Executive Vice President 
EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: 
1. 	 Masters Degree, preferably in student personnel, higher education, or human services field . 
2. 	 Prefer a minimum of 5 years experience in public/community service-learning programming, 
especially on college or university campus. 
3. 	 Ability to relate to diversity of constituents. 
4. 	 Administrative, management, and community relation skills . 
5. 	 Superb communications skills including speaking, writing, and the ability to do professional 
presentations. 
6. 	 Ability to analyze, problem solve, and be flexible in service delivery . 
7. 	 Ability to write and execute grants. 
8. 	 Ability to work independently with little supervision . 
9. 	 Ability to administer day-to-day activities of a Service-Learning Center and program. 
This job description in no way states or implies that these are the only duties to be 
performed by this employee. He or she will be required to follow any other instructions 
and to perform any other reasonable duties requested by his or her supervisor. 
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2. Service-Learning Coordinator 
Service-Learning Coordinator 
Brevard Community College 
Job Description 
POSITION TITLE: Project Coordinator *GS RATING: 
DEPARTMENTIDIVISION: CSL *CLASSIFICATION: 
* GS Rating and Classification to be completed by Human Resources. 
JOB CONCEPT: Coordinate activities of the Center for Service-Learning and is responsible 
for several key projects. Provides administrative support for the Director, Center for 
Service-Learning. 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 
• Assists with the recruitment, placement, and support of student service-learners 
• Coordinates and implements K-14 and America Reads Brevard Deeds (ARBD) programs/events 
• Coordinates special needs and short term projects 
• Assists in coordination and administration of the off campus College Work-Study Program (CSL & 
ARBD) 
• Assists with the development and dissemination of publicity and recruitment materials 
• Acts as liaison with community agencies and service sites 
• Supervises student workers, VISTA coordinators, and service-learning leaders 
• Assists with special events and projects 
• Assists faculty who utilize service-learning as pedagogy 
• Assists in employing, training, and evaluating program staff 
• Assists with coordination of general CSL office tasks and student assignments 
ADDITIONAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: Other duties as assigned 
SUPERVISION: Coordinator, Center for Service-Learning 
EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: 
• AA Degree minimum 
• Excellent communication/writing skills 
• Organizational and administrative skills 
• Ability to relate to diversity of constituents including faculty, staff, students, and agency personnel 
• Community service-learning program knowledge/experience 
• Experience in working with local public/human service community 
• Knowledge of computers 
• Self motivation and enthusiasm 
This job description in no way states or implies that these are the only duties to be performed 
by this employee. He or she will be required to follow any other instructions and to perform 
any other reasonable duties requested by his or her supervisor. 
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3. Project Specialist 
Brevard Community College 
Job Descriptions 
POSITION TITLE: Project Specialist 
DEPARTMENTmIVISIO Center for Service-Learning 
N: 
*GS RATING: 
*CLASSIFICATIO 
N: 
*GS Rating and Classification to be completed by Human Resources. 
JOB CONCEPT: Coordinate activities of the Center for Service-Learning and is responsible for 
several 
key projects . Provides administrative support for the Director, Center for Service-Learning. 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 
.:. Assists with the recruitment, placement and support of student service learners 
.:. Coordinates and implements K-14 and America Reads Brevard Deeds (ARBD) 
programs/events 
.:. Coordinates special needs and short term projects 
.:. Assists in coordination and administration of the off campus College Work-Study 
Program (CSL & ARBD) 
.:. Assists with the development and dissemination of publicity and recruitment materials 
.:. Acts as liaison with community agencies and service sites 
.:. Supervises student workers, VISTA coordinators, and service-learning leaders 
.:. Assists with special events and projects 
.:. Assists faculty who utilize service-learning as pedagogy 
.:. Assists in employing, training, and evaluating program staff 
.:. Assists with coordination of general CSL office tasks and student assignments 
ADDITIONAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: Other duties as assigned 
SUPERVISION: Coordinator, Center for Service-Learning 
EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: 
.:. AA Degree minimum 
.:. Excellent communication/writing skills 
.:. Organizational and administrative skills 
.:. Ability to relate to diversity of constituents including faculty, staff, students, and agency 
personnel 
.:. Community service-learning program knowledge/experience 
.:. Experience in working with local public/human service community 
.:. Knowledge of computers 
.:. Self motivation and enthusiasm 
This job description in no way states or implies that these are the only duties to be 
performed by this employee. He or she will be required to follow any other instructions 
and to perform any other reasonable duties requested by his or her supervisor. 
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4. 	 Administrative Support Assistant 
Brevard Community College 
Job Descriptions 
POSITION TITLE: Administrative Support Assistant II 
DEPARTMENTIDIVISION: Service-Learning 
* GS Rating and Classification to be completed by Human Resources. 
*GS RATING: 
*CLASSIFICATION: 
JOB CONCEPT: Administrative support to the Center for Service-Learning Director and 
CSL staff in planning, record keeping, and office management 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 
• 	 Chief liaison with student volunteers/service-learners 
• 	 Assist with Community Service-Learning/4th Credit Option course schedule and faculty 
contracts 
• 	 Perform clerical functions including supply monitoring, form preparation, record keeping, 
fiscal matters, computer/database, and web applications 
• 	 Provide for office coverage coordination and scheduling 
• 	 Assist with office personnel matters such as student worker and service-learning leader 
supervision 
• 	 Assist with special projects including, Care Fairs, K-12 partnerships, Employee Service 
Project (ESP), and faculty/community partner workshops 
• 	 Interview, place, and supports service-learners/volunteers 
• 	 Assist director and staff with service-learning recruitment, placement, support, evaluation and 
recognition 
• 	 Assist service-learning faculty and community partners with logistical support 
ADDITIONAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: Other duties as assigned 
SUPERVISION: Director for Service-Learning 
EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: 
• 	 Excellent communication and high school graduate skills 
• 	 Self motivation and ability to work independently and as a team member 
• 	 Good organization skills and attention to detail 
• 	 Knowledge or experience in volunteerism, service-learning, and civic engagement 
• 	 Ability to relate to college and community diversity 
• 	 Ability to be flexible in service delivery and supervise college students 
• 	 Ability to perform simultaneous tasks 
• Clerical, word processing abilities, and computer and web application skills 
MISSION STATEMENT: 
To engage our diverse population in quality, accessible learning opportunities which successfully 
meet individual and community needs. 
VISION STATEMENT: 
To be our community's center for quality teaching and lifelong learning. 
This job description in no way states or implies that these are the only duties to be performed by this employee. 
He or she will be required to follow any other instructions and to perform any other reasonable duties requested 
by his or her supervisor. 
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5. 	 Student Worker 
Center for Service-Learning 
Job Description 
STUDENT WORKER 
POSITION TITLE: Student Assistant and College Work Study 
DEPARTMENTIDIVISION: Center for Service-Learning 
JOB CONCEPT: 

Provide clerical and administrative support to the Center for Service-Learning 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 
• 	 Assist in recruitment and placement of student service-learners 
• 	 Assist with follow-up status on student service-learners 
• 	 Assist with promotional activities (recruitment and outreach tables, etc.) 
• 	 Assist and be a CSL liaison with students, faculty, staff, and community sites. 
• 	 Assist with dissemination of CSL program information to students, faculty, staff, 
and community sites 
• 	 Assist with bulletin board display 
• 	 Assist in coordinator of office tasks 
• 	 Perform clerical functions, i.e., typing, filing, supplies, forms, record keeping 
EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: 
• 	 Enrolled as a Brevard Community College student 
• 	 Ability to relate to college, students and community diversity 
• 	 Good communication skills, verbal and written 
• 	 Good telephone skills 
• 	 Basic clerical skills 
• 	 Some knowledge and experience in volunteering 
• 	 Self motivation and ability to work independently 
This job description in no way states or implies that these are the only duties to be performed by this employee. 
He or she will be required to follow any otberinstructions and to perform any other reasonable duties requested 
by his or her supervisor 
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D. Guidance Forms 
1. Center for Service-Learning Calendar \11' Servicei-. 
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FALL 2007 SEMESTE~~ademic Calendar 2007 • 2008 
August - October 
August 20 
August 20 - October 3 1 
August 31 
September - November 
September 3 
October 12 
October 26 
October 22 - October 26 
October 31 
November 12 
November 12 -18 
November 26 - 30 
December 8 - 14 
December 14 
December 24 - January 1 
SPRING 2008 SEMESTER: 
January - February 
January 14 
January 14 - March 21 
January 21 
January 25 
February - April 
February 29 
March 3 - 14 
March 14 
March 24 
April 7 -13 
April 14 -18 
April 28 - May 2 
May 3-9 
May 9 
May 9 
Volunteer/Service-Learning Recruitment 
Fall Term Begins 
Placement/Orientation of Student Volunteers 
Last Day to Enroll - SOW 2054, Community Involvement 
Follow-up/Student Feedback 
Labor Day Holiday 
Last Day to Enroll in SOW 1051/52/53 & 4TH Credit Options 
Deadline for S-L Options 
Midterm Evaluations/Seminars - SOW 105/52/53 
Withdrawal Date 
Veterans Day Holiday 
Mandatory Reflection Seminars - 4th Credit Option 
Final SOW 1051/52/53 Evaluations/Student Debriefings 
Final Examinations 
End of Term 
Holiday - Winter Break, College Closed 
Volunteer/Service-Learning Recruitment 
Spring Term Begins 
Placement/Orientation of Student Volunteers 
Holiday - Martin Luther King, Jr. birthday 
Last day to Enro11- SOW2054 Community Involvement 
Follow-up/Student Feedback 
Last Day to Enroll in SOW 1051/52/53 & 4TH Credit Options 
Midterm Evaluations/Seminars - SOW 1051/52/53 
Deadline for S-L Options 
Withdrawal Date 
Holiday - Spring Break, College Closed 
Mandatory Reflection Seminars - 4th Credit Option 
Final SOW 1051/52/53 Evaluations/Student Debriefings 
Final Examinations 
End of Term 
20th Annual Recognition Event 
SUMMER 2008 TERM 1- Extended: 
May 19 Summer Extended Term Begins 
May 31 Last Day to Enroll for SOW2054 Community Involvement 
May 26 Memorial Day Holiday 
July 3 Last Day to Withdraw from Classes - Term I Extended 
June 13 Last Day to Enroll for SOW 1051/52/53 
August 4 Final Examination Day & Summer Term I Ends 
SUMMER 2008 TERM II - General: 
June 4 Summer General Term Begins 
July 10 Last Day to Withdraw from Classes - Term II General 
July 21 - 25 Final SOW 1051/52/53 Evaluations/Student Debriefings 
August 1 Final Examination Day & Summer Term II Ends 
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2. 	Application Procedure 
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Application Procedure 
1. MATCHING 
• 	 Student completes Application. 
• 	 Student looks through Directory/Guide to get information about community partner 
service/volunteer opportunities. 
• 	 Student applicant peruses program packets for more specific information about possible 
community partner service (brochures, job descriptions, flyers). 
• 	 Student is interviewed to match his/her interests and qualifications with specific 

community needs. 

• 	 Student chooses tentative community partner site or top choices. 
• 	 Student is given necessary forms , resource packet, and referral card. 
2. PLACEMENT 
• 	 Staff person calls partner site choice to introduce student and set appointment. 
OR 
• 	 Refers student to program orientation . 
OR 
• 	 Refers student to Service-Learning Student Leader. 
• 	 If partner site or project cannot be contacted while student is in office, call student after 
site has been contacted. Have student also call service site. 
• 	 When talking with partner service site staff person or volunteer coordinator, please get 
FEEDBACK on present or past placements/projects. 
• 	 If placement or appointment is agreed upon by student and partner service site, please note 
on bottom of application in Referral Section and on Contact Log. 
• 	 If partner service site cannot utilize any more community service-learners/volunteers, staff 
member notes and informs other staff members. 
• 	 Place student application in file. After placement/assignment verified, application(s) will 
be filed alphabetically.) 
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3. PLACEMENT/ASSIGNMENT 

• 	 Call back to check on progress of student and note if student began his/her community 
service experience. Are there any problems, concerns, needs? Logistics? Initial 
impressions? Please NOTE if placed on contact log. Record important comments. 
• 	 Thank student for his/her involvement and encourage student to give us feedback either 
positive OR negative about the placement/or project. 
• 	 Encourage student to reflect on experience Uournal, service-learning plan, essay, critical 
incident writing, etc .). Student can get examples of reflective learning methods at the CSL 
office. 
• 	 Remind student to turn in Placement ConfirmationlMutual Expectations Agreement to the 
instructor and office. 
• 	 Encourage both student and partner site supervisor to meet periodically to monitor student 
service-learning progress. (Refer to feedback sheet.) 
• 	 If a problem needs to be addressed by CSL staff (regarding student/site relation), a 

conference should be arranged after feedback from both parties is completed. 

• 	 After student has started, CSL sends thank you and/or calls to express appreciation. 
• 	 Put in database to trigger staff actions, e.g., birthday card. 
• 	 Call monthly to check on progress. 
4. END OF ASSIGNMENT 
• 	 Student completes service-learning/volunteer questionnaire. 
• 	 Hour Report/SHOAT Verification, performance evaluations, reflective written work are 
turned into instructor (if class related) and copy of documentation forms to CSL. 
• 	 Talk with student about experience and ascertain future possible involvement and status 
(continuing/completed) for CSL Note for Community Service-Learning Award or 
Certificate of Appreciation. 
• 	 Help student reflect on service experience and integrate with personal, academic, career 
plans. 
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Service-Learning Student Process 
STEP #1: WELCOME PROCESS 
1. Student completes S-L application. 
2. Student peruses the S-L directory (Link) for placement opportunities. 
• If additional information is needed, agency brochure(s), flyers, and job descriptions 
can be viewed in the agency files . 
3. Staff interviews student. 
• Review student's top choices. 
• If class option, make sure placement site matches class/course curriculum, i.e., 
Environmental, marketing, etc. 
• If student is already placed, go to #2 in the "Placement Process" below. 
STEP #2: REFERRAL PROCESS 
1. If student is already placed at a site: 
• Make sure the site is a non-profit, government or community related. 
• Make sure the site is a non-salaried site. 
• Make sure placement site fits the class/course curriculum. 
• If in doubt, refer student to CSL staff member and faculty member 
• Skip to #6 below. 
2. If student needs placement: 
• Call placement site to set up an interview or start date. 
• Refer student to Service-Learning Student Leader (liaison) 
• If agency has orientations on schedule, explain and write date, address on referral card. 
3. If placement source is not available (no answer, busy, or phone mail): 
• Leave message with student's name and telephone number, etc. 
• Staff or student can follow-up and/or contact placement site at a later time. 
4. Complete "Referral Card" with contact name, address, and telephone number and 
appointment or orientation information. 
5. Give student the S-L Portfolio and explain contents. 
6. Invite student to call or come back to the Service-Learning Office for further assistance, 
questions and concerns. "Service-Learning has an 'Open Door' policy and is willing to 
help at any time." 
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STEP #3: RECORD KEEPING PROCESS 
1. Complete Contact Card (pink student card). 
• Name, address, telephone number, etc., (ink) 
• Status Line (pencil) at top right hand side (faculty member, class or option(s) 
• Mark appropriate boxes (pencil) in Status Box on left side, i.e., pending, referred, 
portfolio 
• Complete Date, Action Taken/Remarks and Initial. 
2. File Contact Card in the "Pending" or "Referred" file tub. 
• Within the first week, call and check student progress. 
• If student is waiting for orientation date, call to remind and/or to confirm attendance. 
3. Student Contact Card can be placed in the following filing systems: 
PENDING 
Student has not made a selection 
REFERRED 
Student selected a site 
Student has interview appointment 
Student has orientation date 
PLACED 
Student attended appointment 
Student scheduled to start work 
Student started to volunteer 
Student turned in confirmation form 
4. If student is placed: 
• Type labels and send thank-you letter 
• Enter in Data Base 
• File pink contact card in Placed tub. 
COMPLETED 
Student completed committed hours 
CLOSED 
Student volunteered one or more hours and 
cannot complete full commitment. 
CANCELLED 
Student decided not to volunteer 
For further instructions, refer to "Student Follow-Up - Telephone Instructions." 
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TELEPHONE QUE CARD 

Opportunities 

The Center for Service-Learning (CSL) places Brevard Community College (BCC) students in 
community service-learning positions and projects throughout Brevard County. Students are able to 
learn through service to help the community, to solidify their major or career, and to network and 
gain valuable job experience. The CSL has a directory, The Link, which lists over 350 countywide 
agencies with brief job descriptions . Students may volunteer/service-learn at listed or unlisted sites 
throughout the county. 
HOW IS SERVICE-LEARNING OFFERED AT BCC? 
1. 	SERVICE-LEARNING STAND ALONE COURSES 
SOW 1051152/53 Human Service Experience I, II, III (1 credit hour each) 
SOW 2054 Community Involvement (3 credit hours) 
XXX 2948 Service-Learning Field Studies I, (1 credit hour each in three different disciplines) 
SOW 1051152153 Human Service Experience 
Elective courses designed to provide students with a service-learning experience~ Earn up to 3 
credit hours. Minimum of 20 hours service per credit plus critical reflection and 3 class seminars. 
Some faculty members request a Service-Learning Plan, daily lournal or essay, a reflective paper, 
and/or an oral presentation 
XXX2948 Fourth Credit Option, S-L Field Study 
Students can take an additional one credit hour elective in discipline or academic course in which 
they are enrolled. Requirements: 20 hours of service, service-learning contract, one reflection 
seminar, journal or essay. Field Studies can be taken in three different disciplines. 
Course number is 2948 with specific discipline prefix, e.g. PSY 2948. (See course list.) 
SOW 2054 Community Involvement (Social Sciences General Education Option) 
A theoretical and practical course examining the principles and features of service-learning and 
community involvement. Students develop a personal understanding of service and civic 
participation through action and reflection. Requirements: 24 hours of seminars and 32 hours of 
volunteer work. The 3,000 word Gordon Rule requirement is completed by journals, essays, or 
other reflective writing methods. 
2. 	SERVICE-LEARNING COURSE COMPONENTS 
Over 110 faculty members campuswide offer service-learning as an option in their curriculum. 
Each instructor offers this in a creative manner, e.g., in lieu of one test grade, 10 percent extra 
credit towards earned grade, an extra credit project to fulfill the Gordon Rule writing requirement. 
The CSL has a Iistinglflyer of the above faculty members and classes. 
3. 	VOLUNTEER SERVICE 
All BCC students can volunteer to help the community, gain experience, solidify academic major, 
network, and gain valuable job experience. Hours completed and verified will be put on official 
transcript - SHOAT (Service Hours On Academic Transcript) 
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TELEPHONE QUE CARD 
Student Follow-Up Calls 
All calls are informal, relaxed, and casual. Identify yourself, office, and college. 
PENDING • Waiting contact/appointment with agency of choice 
• 	 Need time to make decision on agency or agencies 
• 	 Waiting for next semester 
• 	 Waiting for orientation date to be set 
1. Just checking to see if you still wanted to volunteer/or do service-learning. 
2. 	 We would be happy to help. Would you like an appointment to discuss volunteer/service­
learning opportunities? 
3. 	 (CAN'T VOLUNTEER THIS SEMESTER) Would you like us to retire your file? 
4. 	 If you decide to volunteer next semester, please come in. 
REFERRED • Contact with an agency or agencies 
• 	 Scheduled for orientation 
l. 	Did you meet with agency/go to orientation? 
2. 	 How did it go? 
3. 	 (Couldn't make appointment/orientation) Were you able to notify agency? Do you have 
another appointment? If you need help, call CSL. 
4. 	 (Did Make appointment and didn't like the environment, etc.) Trouble Shoot: Do you 
want to try another agency? Would you like to view LINK again? Would you like an 
appointment to discuss other opportunities? 
5. 	 If PLACED: 
• 	 Great, how do you like volunteering/service-learning? 
• When did you start? 
• 	 How many timeslhours a week? If student is doing extra hours , make sure student is 
aware of Sow class opportunities. If time frame allows, student can register for 
additional credit hours. (Refer to SOW Class Schedule) 
8. 	 If you need any help, information, etc., don't hesitate to contact office. 
PLACED • Volunteering/Service-Learning 
• 	 Completed orientation 
• 	 Interviewed and scheduled to volunteer 
• 	 Completed Placement Confirmation Form 
1. Are you still volunteering/service-learning? 
2. How do you like volunteering/service-learning? 
3. How many times/hours a week? Note on contact log for recognition. 
4. (Doesn't like agency) Trouble shoot: What is the problem? Can we help? Would 
you like to try another agency? Would you like to make an appointment to discuss this 
problem? 
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Student Workers • Student Service-Learning Volunteers 
Office Tasks 
Welcome! The Service-Learning office has a myriad of miscellaneous tasks to accomplish. 
Never a dull moment! At peak times, it is extremely busy with the processing of student service­
learners. There is always something to do! Please refer to the list below for guidance: 
1. 	 Student recruitment and placement of Service-Learning volunteers 
2. 	 Student Phone Calls (see telephone cue card) 
ePending (every 10 days) eReferred (every 10 days) ePlaced (twice a semester) 
3. 	 Student Follow-up Letters (pendinglreferred have been contacted 3 times wino 
response) 
4. 	 Student Thank You Letters ePrint letters eColor letters eType labels eSend letters 
5. 	 Student Birthday Letters 
ePrepare labels per month (envelopes) ePrint letters eColor letters eSend letters 
6. 	 Prepare Student Packets (Service-Learning Portfolios) 
7. 	 Student Hours - SHOAT 
eMatch wlstudent file eCall Agency to verify hours eRecall if necessary (7 days) 
eOnce verified, enter on SHOAT List eFile for Banner input e Update log card status 
efile (completed or placed) 
8. 	 Agency Contact eCourtesy calls e# Volunteers needed eOrientation dates -Link 
updates 
9. 	 Typing 
eDatabase Input eAgency Comments from Hourly Log (SHOAT forms) 
eQuestionnaire quotes (student, ARBD, agency, faculty) eMiscellaneous 
10. Create/Prepare ebulletin boards eflyers epromotional materials eS-L information 
table 
11. Compute eQuestionnaires (student, ARBD, agency, faculty) e First Impressions 
Cards 
12. 	Distribute ePosters campus-wide ebrochures etable tents epromotional materials 
13. Organize eoffice desks efiles esupplies and materials 
14. Have FUN! 
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CO MMUNITY. CoillGE 
WORKSHOP CHECKLIST 
Workshop Title: Dates(s): 
PREPARATION: HOTEL: 
Announcements ContractD D 
Panel Contact/Confirmation RefreshmentsD D 
Speaker(s) Contracts Reception Tables(s) D D 
Flyer/Brochure Display Tables(s) D D 
Agenda ComputerD D 
ConfirmationlMaps Video Equipment D D 
Travel Arrangements Overhead Projector D D 
Travel Vouchers ScreenD D 
ChalkboardlChalklEraserD 
HANDOUTS/PACKETS: EasellPadlMarkerD 
PacketsD PodiumlMicrophoneD 
Name Tags D 
Evaluation Forms REFRESHMENTS {IN HOUSE):D 
Coffee Pot D 
RECEPTION AREAS: CupsD 
Sign-In Sheets D NapkinsD 
Writing Pads D Can Opener D 
PensD Measuring Container D 
PencilsD UtensilsD 
StaplerD CoffeeD 
Scotch Tape D FiltersD 
Masking/Package Tape D TeaD 
Paper Clips D SugarD 
Magic Markers D CreamD 
HighlightersD PastriesD 
Straight PinslTacks D 
DEBRIEFING: 
Evaluation Assessment D 
Thank You Letters D 
Contracts Paid D 
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2. Recognition Event Pre-Preparation Checklist 
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(One of Three Checklists) 
PRESENTERS 
Introduction 
Guest Speaker 
Welcome 
Community Spotlight 
Student Awards (1) 
Student Awards (2) 
Partner Awards 
Faculty Awards 
Special Awards 
Bob Craig A ward 
Reach-Fly-Soar Award 
NAME CONFIRMATION LETTER 
SPECIAL AWARDS NAME LETTER 
Humanitarian Scholarship 
On-Campus Scholarship 
Student Humanitarian 
Faculty S-L 
Outstanding Teaching/Svcs 
Rookie of the Year 
Bob Craig 
Proiect Reach 
Make A Difference 
Super As Educator 
School Partnership 
Volunteer Leadership 
CSL 
4x6 Wall Plaques 
MISCELLANEOUS GIFTS Number Needed 
Citizen Scholar Plaques 
4/6 S-L Wall Plaques 
Paperweights 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Funding Account #' s 
Reserve Site 
Menu Selection & Cost 
Dessert Donation 
Decorations 
Handouts 
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3. Recognition Event Preparation & Work Checklist 
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~<-~~.,~.;V " • PREP & WORK CHECKLIST 
.BREVARD (Two of Three Checklists)t~.SIW Jl.(;F 
INVITATION(S): 
__In vitations School Partner Labels 
__RSVP Insert __BCC Admin Labels 
Meal Tickets __Faculty Labels 
__Student Labels __Special Guest Labels 
__Agency Labels 
PRINTING: 
Certificates 
__Community Service-Learning Award 
__Teaching for Service Award 
__Supervisor As Educator Award 
Citizen Scholar Award 
Citizen Scholar: 
__ "Within My Power" 
A WARD PLAQUES OR GIFTS: 
__Outstanding StulHumanitarian __Outstanding SuperlEducator 
__On-Campus/ComlSvc __School Partnership 
__Student Humanitarian __Bob Craig 
__Faculty S-L Award __Make a Difference 
__Outstanding Teaching/Svc __CSL (office) 
Rookie of the Year __Reach, Fly, Soar 
__Volunteer Leadership 
__Citizen Scholar Frames 
MISCELLANEOUS: 
--
Dessert Donations 
--
Decorations 
--
Handouts 
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4. Recognition Event Final Checklist 
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(Final of Three checklists) ,~i • 
STAFFING: 
Student Tables 
Faculty & Staff Table 
Partner Table 
SIGNS: 
_Student (Alpha) 
_Faculty & Staff 
_Community Partner 
_Awards Breakdown 
AWARDS: 
_Community S-L Award Certificates _Backup Blank Award Certificates 
_Faculty Award Certificates _Special AwardsfPlaques 
Partner A ward Certificates Citizen Scholar Gifts 
Citizen Scholar Award Certificates 
HANDOUTS: 
_Programs 
Meal Tickets 
SUPPLIES: 
PensfPencils _Scotch Tape 
_Felt Tips _Package Tape 
_Highlighters _Blank Paper 
_Stapler _Camera 
MISCELLANEOUS: 
_Decorations 
_Payment - Check 
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VII. RECOGNITION 
A. Annual Recognition Award Invitation Letter 
Brevard Community College 

Center for Service-Learning 

NINETEENTH ANNUAL RECOGNITION EVENT 
Dear Service-Learning Community, 
We invite you to join us on Friday, May 11,2007from 11:45 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
for the 

CENTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING's 

NINETEENTH ANNUAL RECOGNITION EVENT 

as we celebrate 

service-learning at Brevard Community College and in our community. 

The Recognition Event, held at The Tides, Patrick Air Force Base, SR AlA, 

is an opportune time to come together with many others who have made our community 

a little better through both action and reflection during the 2006-2007 academic year. 

It is most important that we honor all those who contribute to service and learning, 

students, faculty, staffand community partners 
in this most intentional way. 
If we cannot recognize those who make our college 
and society better, then who can we recognize? 
Recognition Program to Include: 
* Introduction & Welcome Remarksfrom lames Drake, 
President, Brevard Community College 
* Overview of the Year in Service-Learning, Amy Hendricks, 
Provost, Cocoa Campus 
* Lunch 
* 	 Community Spotlight 
American Cancer Society 
* 	 Presentation ofAwards, Roger Henry, Lynette Kearns, CSL Staff and 
College Administrators 
Introduction & Welcome Remarks from lames Drake, 
President, Brevard Community College 
To RSVP, please return the enclosed card 

or call 433-7610, or 433-5610 before Friday, May 4. 

Invitees requiring reasonable accommodations 

should contact the above number. 
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B. Certificates and Awards 
1. Community 
a. Supervisor As Educator Award Certificate 
Preferred Community Partner sites are selected to receive the Supervisor as Educator 
Award. A blue ribbon and gold seal are attached to the awards. The recipients are 
recognized and presented the award at the Service-Learning Annual Recognition Event. 
I. BREVARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE ,I 
~ltfll~r&isllr ,t5 1fi Ult((tio'r J\ftt,tra 
Presented to 
Recognition is hereby given to you for your outstanding 
contribution to student service and learning. 
@'' •."jIIIIiij I 
.~ i , , ( d)~• • .A' ~ /;/A~~!'HAr '() ~ -:­
l Pfuldentm~. r~,,~. ' \l., '-.~~:::...:~J--entOI Ilk S !'rvj~~·LR3 f1'l ng 
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b. Outstanding Supervisor As Educator Award Plaque 
Annually, the Center for Service-Learning asks the exemplary community partner site of 
the year to co-host the service-learning Recognition Event. By co-hosting the event, the 
community partner appears on the program and has a ten minute spotlight presentation to 
highlight their program. When the special awards are presented, the spotlighted 
community partner receives the Supervisor As Educator Award . 
(7x9 Plaque BlacklBrass with Engraving) 
Brevard Community College 

CENTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING 

OUTSTANDING SUPERVISOR AS EDUCATOR A WARD 
(Academic year) 
(Name) 

(Community Partner Site Name) 

FOR YOUR OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS 

TO STUDENT SERVICE AND LEARNING 

c. School Partnership AwardIPlaque 
The School Partnership Award is presented from one of the many K-12 schools in 
Brevard County. The selected school is recognized for their positive hands on approach 
to Brevard Community College, community, and Brevard Community College students. 
The recipient is recognized and presented a plaque at the Service-Learning Annual 
Recognition Event. 
7x9 Plaque BlacklBrass with Engraving) 
Brevard Community College 

CENTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING 

SCHOOL PARTNERSHIP A WARD 
(Academic year) 
(Name) 

(Community Partner Site Name) 

FOR MAKING SERVICE-LEARNING EXTRAORDINARY FOR 

BREVARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

AND BREVARD COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
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d. Volunteer Leadership Award/Plaque 
A community leader is selected for outstanding coordination, leadership, and service initiatives 
that have impacted Brevard countywide. The recipient is recognized and presented a plaque at 
the Service-Learning Annual Recognition Event 
(7x9 Plaque BlackfBrass with Engraving) 

Brevard Community College 

CENTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING 

VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP A WARD 
(Academic year) 
(Name of faculty or staff recipient) 
IN RECOGNTION OF OUTSTAND CONTRIBUTIONS WHICH 

HAVE MADE A SIGNIFICATN DIFFERENCE IN THE LIVES OF 

SO MANY. FOR VISION, JUDGMENT, WISDOM AND CARING! 

2. Faculty and Staff 
a. Bob Craig AwardIPlaque 
The Center for Service-Learning established the Bob Craig Service Award in 1996. The award 
represents the dedication, zeal, and contribution for service to our community which Bob so 
aptly demonstrated while working at the college. The recipient is recognized and presented a 
plaque at the Service-Learning Annual Recognition Event. 
(7x9 Plaque BlacklBrass with Engraving) 

Brevard Community College 

CENTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING 

BOB CRAIG SERVICE A WARD 
(Academic year) 

(Name of faculty or staff recipient) 

FOR YOUR DEDICTION, ZEAL, AND CONTRIBUTIONS FOR 

SERVICE TO OUR COMMUNITY 
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b. Faculty Rookie AwardIPlaque 
The standout service-learning faculty newcomer (Rookie) is recognized and presented a plaque 
at the Service-Learning Annual Recognition event. 
Brevard Community College 

CENTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING 

FACULTY "ROOKIE OF THE YEAR" A WARD 
(Academic year) 

(Name of faculty recipient) 

FOR OUTSTANDING INTEGRASTION 

OF SERVICE AND LEARNING IN ACADEMIC COURSES 

c. Faculty Service-Learning AwardIPlaque 
This community engagement award is presented to the Service-Learning faculty member whose 
service-learning effort in both the classroom and community is exemplary. The recipient is 
recognized and presented a plaque at the Service-Learning Annual Recognition Event 
(7x9 Plaque BlackfBrass with Engraving) 

Brevard Community College 

CENTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING 

FACULTY SERVICE-LEARNING A WARD 
(Academic year) 

(Name of faculty recipient) 

FOR EXCELLENCE IN COMBINING 

ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
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d. Make A Difference AwardlPlaque 
This recognition award for collegewide contribution to service-learning is presented to a faculty 
or staff member at the Service-learning Annual Recognition Event. The recipient is recognized 
and presented a plaque at the Service-Learning Annual Recognition Event 
(7x9 Plaque BlacklBrass with Engraving) 

Brevard Community College 

CENTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE AWARD 
(Academic Year) 
(Name of faculty or staff recipient) 
IN RECOGNITION OF EXTRAORDINARY COLLEGEWIDE 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO SERVICE-LEARNING 

e. Outstanding Teaching for Service AwardIPlaque 
The best of the best service-learning faculty member is recognized for exemplary use of 
academic service-learning. The recipient is recognized and presented a plaque at the Service­
Learning Annual Recognition Event. 
(7x9 Plaque BlacklBrass with Engraving) 

Brevard Community College 

CENTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING 

OUTSTANDING TEACHING FOR SERVICE A WARD 
(Academic Year) 
(Name of Instructor) 
FOR EXEMPLARY USE OF ACADEMIC SERVICE-LEARNING 
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f. Teaching for Service-Award Certificate 
Service-Learning Faculty members that are selected to receive awards at the Annual Recognition 
Event receive the Teaching for Service Award. A blue ribbon and gold seal is attached to the 
award. The recipient is recognized and presented a plaque at the Service-Learning Annual 
Recognition Event. 
i . BREVARD COMMUNITY C,OllEG,E 
'(ITenc~inB for ~er&ice ~fua:rb 

ProsenfOd to 
Recognition is hereby given to you for your oLitstanding 
contribotion and innovation to Experiential Learning. 
r") ,,~ • ~~~~ \t., '-~ ._ 
O·rOttllf. CcOiEr far Sur"ke·le 5ml ' O 
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.i 
2. Students 
The Center for Service-Learning recognizes all students who perform service-learning and 
submit documentation forms that subsequently are verified. 
a. Certificate of Appreciation 
During the summer months, all service-learning students who completed service during the 
academic year receive a letter of thanks with the enclosed Certificate of Appreciation. A blue 
ribbon and gold seal is attached to the award . 
I i BREVARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE Ii 
(!l£rtifitcxie of J\ppreriaiion 
fnr (llontlttu.ni±tl ~l'rflic.e-j.G£artttttH 
Presented to 
hr J. I),c;3'Pj,A". ~(j: o· -l./­
V f' roS~ dDr.:DirQctol~enter ful' SI . 
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b. Community Service-Learning Award 
Approximately ten percent of the 3,000 service-learning students are invited to attend the Annual 
Recognition Event to receive this prestigious award . The students recognized at this event can 
be nominated by service-learning faculty , service-learning staff, and/or the community partners. 
I i - .BREVARD COMMUNIT'Y COLLEGE .. 
QIllltlll11111it~ ~:erfJite-I[earltiltgJ\hlarb 

Presented to 
Recognition is hereby given to YOil for your outstanding 
service to the community. You have distinguished yourself, and 
acknowledgement ofyour contribution is noted with this certificate. 
'b .jP_w 'Xi J2u~ ( ~ Pros ldei\t . 
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c. 	 Citizen Scholar Award 
BCC students can graduate as a Citizen Scholar if they meet the criteria. One part of the 
recognition is a Citizen Scholar Award. A blue ribbon and gold seal is attached to the 
award certificate. The recipient is recognized and presented a plaque at the Service­
Leal11ing Annual Recognition Event 
Criteria: 
• 	 Complete 300 hours of community service-learning. 
• 	 Keep an on-going reflective journal on your service efforts. 
• 	 Complete three regular courses, which have service-learning components or 4th credit 
options. 
• 	 Complete SOW 2054 Community Involvement (3 credits) or SOW 1051 , SOW 1052, 
SOW 1053 Human Service Experience (three one credit hour electives) . 
• 	 Complete an integrative service-learning final essay prior to graduation. 
• 	 Possess at least a 3.0 grade point average while a student at Brevard Community College. 
Recognition: 

Upon satisfactory completion of the requirements, t~e student will receive: 

• 	 A Citizen Scholars' Certificate 
• 	 Recognition at the Service-Learning's Annual Volunteer Recognition Event 
• 	 An acknowledgement letter from the district president 
• 	 A transcript notation designation as Citizen Scholar 
• 	 Convocation program acknowledgement 
• . A cord of distinction at graduation 
. BRE~ VARD ~ 
COMMUNITY COUEGf. 
Cit izen Scholar Award 
given io 
... 
Recognition is hereby given to you for your o lllstanding 
academic record and communIty s.er\!ice~ l earn ing efforts. 
'~"'O (, """ \l..., "'-~,,-
-- .d!t~:~{"~~l'n. {2M~'~-If I tt. tko"~,) . IR~~"'Ctof 

Cr:b~t· t- /.;·l .f ..:H-" I \ k't~·J. r;.'tt"ili;J 
 l;n"'~ , lut c;...lllmtUn/iJ CQ.!!tlfjo: . 
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d. Citizen Scholar Memento 
In addition to receiving the Citizen Scholar Award certificate, the scholars receive the gift 
of an additional framed plaque for their contribution to the college and community. 
' ' . ~
'~'I",.', " ~' ' II· 
... -" ... 
. . . ." 
CITIZEN SCHOLAR .1k
.1k 
(Name ot scholar here) 
One hundred ~ears trom now, 
it will not matter what kind ot·i 
.~ 
I ~ 
car Idrove, what kind ot house ... II 
·i 
.~ 
I lived in, how much was in m~ 
bank account, nor what m'y ~i 
clothes looked like. 5ut the 
world ma~ be a little better 
because Iwas important in the '.'ii 
lite ot another. 
' ~l 
Excerpt from "Wth;n My lower' .ra' 
~i' b:istWt~; .~ 

.'»i 
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e. Center for Service-Learning Award/Plaque 
The Center for Service-Learning selects a student worker/leader/volunteer that has been 
exemplary throughout the academic year. The recipient is recognized and presented a plaque at 
the Service-Learning Annual Recognition Event. 
(7x9 Plaque BlacklBrass with Engraving) 

Brevard Community College 

CENTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING 

CENTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING A WARD 
(Academic year) 
(Name of student) 
FOR DEDICATION, ZEAL AND CONTRIBUTIONS 

TO THE SERVICE-LEARNING OFFICE 

f. On Campus Community Service-Learning Award ScholarshiplPlaque 
Sponsored by Brevard Community College Foundation and Center for Service-Learning, this 
award of $400 for tuition recognizes an outstanding contribution by a student involved "on­
campus" (Cocoa, Titusville, Melbourne, or Palm Bay) for a humanitarian cause. This 
scholarship is to be utilized at BCC the next academic year and not transferable to other colleges . 
In addition to receiving a notification letter, the recipient is recognized at the Service-Learning 
Annual Recognition Event and presented a plaque. 
(7x9 Plaque BlackIBrass with Engraving) 

Brevard Community College 

CENTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING 

ON-CAMPUS COMMUNITY SERVICE A WARD 

SCHOLARSHIP 

(Academic year) 
(Name of student) 
FOR MAKING A DIFFERENCE 

AT BREVARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
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g. Outstanding Student Humanitarian Award/Plaque 
Sponsored by Brevard Community College Foundation and Center for Service-Learning, this 
award of $1,000 for tuition recognizes an outstanding contribution by a student involved in 
humanitarian cause. This scholarship is to be utilized at BCC the next academic yam ad not 
transferable to other colleges. In addition to receiving a notification letter, the recipient is 
recognized at the Service-Learning Annual Recognition Event and presented a plaque. 
(7x9 Plaque BlacklBrass with Engraving) 

Brevard Community College 

CENTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING 

(7x9 Plaque BlacklBrass with Engraving) 

OUTSTANDING STUDENT HUMANITARIAN 

AWARD SCHOLARSHIP 

(Academic year) 
(Name of student) 
FOR EXCEPTIONAL HUMANITARIAN SERVICE 
h. Project Reach AwardJPlaque 
The Center for Service-Learning and the Office with Student with Disabilities choose a student 
for their humanitarian contributions. The recipient is recognized and presented a plaque at the 
Service-Learning Annual Recognition Event 
(7x9 Plaque BlacklBrass with Engraving) 

Brevard Community College 

CENTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING 

PROJECT REACH A WARD 
(Academic year) 
(Name of student) 
FOR ATTAINING NEW HEIGHTS IN HUMANITARIAN 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE COMMUNITY 
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1. Student Humanitarian Award ScholarshipfPlaque 
The President recognizes and nominates a Brevard Community College student annually for 
national competition. This program is designed to recognize and honor students' outstanding 
contribution to public service and to support them in implementing a project to address social 
needs within a community If the student is selected by Campus Compact (nationally) $1,500 is 
given to student for utilization in further humanitarian activities. In addition, the recipient is 
recognized at the Service-Learning Annual Recognition Event and presented a plaque. 
(7x9 Plaque BlackfBrass with Engraving) 

Brevard Community College 

CENTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING 

STUDENT HUMANITARIAN A WARD SCHOLARSHIP 
(Academic year) 
(Name of student) 
FOR OUTSTANDING PUBLIC 

AND COMMUNITY SERVICE EFFORTS 
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____________ _ 
A. Scholarship Forms 
1. On Campus/Community Service Scholarship 
~\II"~'cts 

()N-CAA1PUS/COAtt\1UNITI' SERVICE. SCH( )LARSHIP 
csiabtifihed b" , u nitr for Sc.-"kc-le-~ming • nn:v~rd Comllllmity CotJ"~C 
Iun.ded ()Y" Brt::,oard Community CoUcgc Foun4tion 
APPLICATION 
N<l llle: ____________________ Telephone, _______________ 

Addre:.s, Sodi'll Sewri~' NUOlDer, 

Gradu3tion [late' _________________ 
 G~ 
OUTSTANDING COLlEGElCOJ\.u\lUNIlY SERVICE, 
PLEASE SUBM1T THE FOLlOWfNG .ITEMS WITH THIS APPUC.ADON , 
I. Bre'.ard C,}mmunit)' Culfege tm~cri pt 
2. 1'(10 letters of rererence, Inctuding one from the colleg.eJser~lc<: site \liflere )"Ou perfomed )'our ser"ice effort. 
3. Abrief essaj' (25Q '(,'ords) entitl!:,j 'MyOn-Campu&.!Communily ~r~lo::C 
liame, Date, ___________ 
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ON-CAMPUS/COMMUNITY SERVICE SCHOLARSHIP CRITERIA 
Brevard Community College will offer the successful candidate a tuition scholarship for tuition at 
Brevard Community College. Annually, this award will honor and recognize a student for an 
outstanding "on-campus sponsored" community service contribution during the preceding twelve 
month period. This scholarship is made available through the BCC Foundation . 
ELIGIBILITY 
A. The applicant must be a Brevard County resident. 
B. The applicant must be a full or part-time Brevard Community College student. 
C. The applicant must have a minimum 2.50 overall grade point average. 
D. The applicant must have submitted current year FAFSA. (Applicant does not have to qualify 
for Financial Aid, just have applied.) 
E. The applicant must attend school for the next academic year. 
TERMS 
A. The tuition scholarship of $400 is to be utilized in one academic year ($200 Fall Semester 
and $200 Spring Semester) at Brevard Community College. 
B. The candidate must complete an application, which includes a brief essay to describe a 
significant on-campus/community service and how it benefited the applicant, community, and 
college. 
C. The recipient must maintain a 2.50 GPA at Brevard Community College to be eligible for the 
second semester's scholarship. 
D. If the recipient fails to complete the semester, he/she must repay the full amount of the 
scholarship award. 
E. The recipient will receive the award at the Center for Service-Learning (CSL) Annual 
Volunteer Recognition Event. 
SELECTION OF RECIPIENT 
A. The selection of the recipient shall be based upon evidence of the applicant's significant on­

campus/community service efforts during 

the preceding twelve months and the quality and insightfulness of the essay. 

B. Applicants will be recommended by faculty, staff, or college service site personnel. 

C. Finalists will be interviewed by Center for Service-Learning staff and may appear before the 

Center for Service-learning's Advisory Committee. 

D. The decision of the Center for Service-Learning Advisory Committee will be final. 

APPLICATION INFORMATION 
A. Deadline is April 15. 
B. Applications are to be mailed to: 
Brevard Community College 
Center for Service-Learning 
1519 Clearlake Road 
Cocoa, FL 32922 
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2. Outstanding Student Humanitarian Scholarship 
~~~~
1\{

',,­
CHITSTAND1NC STUDENT HUJ\iANITARIAN SCH()lARSHIP 
<-'S(JobUsoca lrJ~ Cente, ior 5crV6co-Lc:aming • Brevard CQmmuojlY COoIIe;;:e 
hm«(cd by, IIrcv,rrQ Comll].lJIllty CQlkgc FOlliOCbllon 
APPLICATION 
Name: Telephone: 

Mdrt;;;s: Social Security Numberr ___________ ___ 

Ciraduatiol1 Dale, _________________ Gf'A ___________ 

OUTSTANDI NG HUM.AN ITARlAN SERVICE
,jJ­
~.> 
t
,l 
,. 
PLEASE' SUBMlT THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WITH THIS APPLICAllON , 
L Bre',Jrd C<im.munit,.Colleg;e trllnsulpl 
2. TvIO lettef1> of reference, Including one from lite ilgencyfsm'ice ~ite 'll'here)'ou performed your hLln13l1imrian effQrl 
3. Abrief essay (250 Yiwd.s) entitled "'dy Hum3nimrian Service: 
;flam"" Dale: __________ 
PlEA.SE ltEIURN TIm CG.l,tPllITED API?LIC'ATfON "lITH OTUElt REQllE-sTED INFORM.All ON TO, 

Bre~'ard Communit)' College. Center for Service-Learning 

1519 Clearlake Road. Cocoa, FL 32922 

FOR MOREJNFORMATION, PlEASE CALL 
Center for Seriice-Learning 
Cocoa. 012-305. 433.7610 Melbourne • 010-213 • 433.5610 
Palm BoY. OOI-129A -433.5253 TItusville. 003-l25C' 4315016 
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OUTSTANDING STUDENT HUMANITARIAN SCHOLARSHIP CRITERIA 
Brevard Community College will offer the successful candidate a tuition scholarship for tuition at 
Brevard Community College. Annually, this award will honor and recognize a student for an 
outstanding "on-campus sponsored" community service contribution during the preceding twelve 
month period. This scholarship is made available through the BCC Foundation. 
ELIGIBILITY 
A. The applicant must be a Brevard County resident. 
B. The applicant must be a full or part-time Brevard Community College student. 
C. The applicant must have a minimum 2.50 overall grade point average. 
D. The applicant must have submitted current year FAFSA. (Applicant does not have to qualify 
for Financial Aid, just have applied.) 
E. The applicant must attend school for the next academic year. 
TERMS 
A. The tuition scholarship of $400 is to be utilized in one academic year ($200 Fall Semester 
and $200 Spring Semester) at Brevard Community College. 
B. The candidate must complete an application, which includes a brief essay to describe a 
significant on-campus/community service and how it benefited the applicant, community, and 
college. 
C. The recipient must maintain a 2.50 GPA at Brevard Community College to be eligible for the 
second semester's scholarship. 
D. If the recipient fails to complete the semester, he/she must repay the full amount of the 
scholarship award. 
E. The recipient will receive the award at the Center for Service-Learning (CSL) Annual 
Volunteer Recognition Event. 
SELECTION OF RECIPIENT 
A. The selection of the recipient shall be based upon evidence of the applicant's significant on­

campus/community service efforts during 

the preceding twelve months and the quality and insightfulness of the essay. 

B. Applicants will be recommended by faculty, staff, or college service site personnel. 

C. Finalists will be interviewed by Center for Service-Learning staff and may appear before the 

Center for Service-learning's Advisory Committee. 

D. The decision of the Center for Service-Learning Advisory Committee will be final. 

APPLICATION INFORMATION 
A. Deadline is April 15. 
B. Applications are to be mailed to: 
Brevard Community College 
Center for Service-Learning 
1519 Clearlake Road 
Cocoa, FL 32922 
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3. Service-Learning Leader Scholarship 
\Of ServiCe ~ 
"'~"~~~(.~,..,/. 
Q~~ 
.BRE\)\.RD 
rlt"~I~·jRtl' (' j' 
Service-Learning Leader Scholarship 
(Tuition Credit Hours) 
Established by 

Center for Service-Learning ~ Brevard Community College 

APPLICATION 
NAME TELEPHONE 
ADDRESS SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 
GRADUATlON DA TE GPA 
CREDIT HOURS ENROLLED THIS SEMESTER eUMULATIVE HOURS AT Bce 
PREVIOUS VOLUNTEER OR SERVICE-LEARNING EXPERIENCE: 
PLEASE SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WITH THIS APPLICATION: 
I. Brevard Community College transcript 
2. Essay on volunteer or service-learning experience (250 words) 
3. One letter of recommendation from agency/service site where you volunteered. 
PLEASE RETURN THIS COMPLETED APPLICATION 
WITH OTHER REQUESTED INFORMATION TO: 
Brevard Community College ~ Center for Service-Learning 
3865 N. Wickham Road, Melbourne, FL 32935 
Or 
1519 Clearlake Road, Cocoa, FL 32922 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL: 
CENTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING 1(321) 433-7610 or (321) 433-5610 
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SERVICE-LEARNING LEADER SCHOLARSHIP CRITERIA 

Brevard Conununity College will offer the successful candidate a scholarship for tuition at Brevard 
Community College. This award will recognize students who coordinate or lead service-learning 
projects. 
ELIGIBILITY 
A. 	 The applicant must be a Brevard County resident. 
B. 	 The applicant must be a full-time or part-time Brevard Community College student. 
C. 	 The applicant must have a minimum 2.5 overall grade point average. 
TERMS 
A. 	 The tuition scholarship of six credit hours per semester is to be utilized for at least two 
semesters. 
B. 	 The candidate must complete an application , which includes a brief essay to describe a 
volunteer/service-learning experience. 
C. 	 The recipient must maintain a 2.5 GPA at Brevard Community College and be active as a 
Service-Learning Leader to be eligible for the 
second semester' s scholarship. 
D. 	 If the recipient fails to complete the semester as a Service-Learning Leader, he/she must 
repay the full amount of the scholarship award . 
E. 	 The recipient must submit current year FAFSA to qualify for scholarship. Student does not 
have to qualify for Financial Aid, just have applied and be on record in the Financial Aid 
Office 
SELECTION OF RECIPIENT 
A. 	 The selection of the recipient shall be based upon evidence of the applicant's past experience 
and ability to coordinate a service project with the Center for Service-Learning. 
B. 	 Applicants will be reconunended by faculty, staff, or conununity service agency personnel. 
C. 	 Students will be interviewed by the Center for Service-Learning staff and approved by the 
Director, Center for Service-Learning . 
:.1 	APPLICAnON INFORMAnON 
. . 	 A. Deadline depends on particular agency need and Center for Service-Learning 
positions available. For application information contact Lynette Keams or Roger if!• ...~ II Henry at the Center for Service-Learning. 
if'_ B. Applications are to be mailed to: 
Brevard Community College 
Center for Service-Learning 
t' 
Building 10, Room 213 
3865 N. Wickham Road 
Melbourne, FL 32935 
Or 
Brevard Community College 

Center for Service-Learning 

Building 12, Room 305 

1519 Clearlake Road 

Cocoa, FL 32922
'it. 
~. 
... 
~, 
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VIII. STUDENT 
A. Application Procedure and Placement Forms 
t. Community Service-Learning Application 
~\dI~~ CENTER FOR SERVICE LEARNING 

STUDENT APPLICATION
,~ d". 
 IPlease J:1"lnt and fUIl( co""otel 
--­Name: Student Number. Birthd8,' [Oa'f!Montll]· 
Addr••s: 
Of'll ONA.!.; 
Stre.t my SIi1lJ Zip E-Mail Addresi 
Phone: ( 
Ar•• D:ole 
The fQllowing information is important to matx:t\"place voluntaarfs"r\'ice-Iaaming studants with community service ti1ll's, i.e., some service sites hB'l'e minimum "ge ·req uir6ITI6'nts orgend~rsp"cific request;( 
Gender: 0 Mele D Fernal" Age: 0 1&-17 I] I8-W D 21 and o .... r 
Ethnic Group (lnr "'portlng IUPOSIIS Oni)1 0 Asian!?a eifi c Iolsnder 0 Nawe Ameu:icsrtfAtasks n Na·1i1Ie 0 BIBct (Plat HL5panlc o~glnl D Hispanic 0 White INet HI!p:Irlc Or~nJ 0 Other 
Ac ademic Major.iCa",,,r Intent: Dste elf BGG Gradustion ~81{): ------------------ -
Cla.• s Le',' e~'Education: D Frashma n [Cf-20 credit houra ) 0 Sophomore (3J or more credittJaura) 0 OIl8I£nrollmern 0 Earty Admission 0 AA, 0 A.S. DBA D Masters 0 Oth&r 
Are you ,'o!un[eering to sotidy academic credit end/or course options! DYes D No 
Name of Coufle[s\: lnstructor{s): _____________ _ 
___________________________________ instruclolis]: ______________ 
Indicate reason why you are '<Illuntearing: 

tkm did you leem about ""Iunteering with th. Center/or SeNice-L8arning: 

o FrienclNd uAl6'er D In,1ruetor 0 Staff 0 RecruitmentTeble o New8paper o l'osterlFlyer o AgaJIC)' o Other 
F're,,;ou3 wlunteer\York or tkill8 and interests : _________________________________________________ _____ 
Are )'OU interested in : D Direct Sa""ice Il-J h.-us we.kll~ o ShortTenn [one .sIro[ Is~gnmen!j 

l.is1[h8 d"l's and timst )'OU ere ewilablu [0 ..munteer. ________________________________________________ 

Where would j"lI1lik.e to volunteer, in order elf choice: 

1. __________________________ 2. ________________________ 
attic. me onl·" 
f'lOOUlrl IEHllAl 
Irt ________________________________ ______________________________________________________bd~· 
StIlT Irldali DIll Slirrldhll 0111 
CantnalltI: Camng1ll 
CS~DI Q.\OC!J l'IBIS RIBI5 \tCCIS .lN FQUAL ACC£ss.~ALOI'POlI'TUNlTY INSfnUTION. 
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2. Student Community Service-Learning Contact Log 
~, ....,: ~hf\.,
,s'·.-j;t/-"".... ~ CO;Vfj\HJNJTY SERVICE-f..EARNING CONTACT LOC;., 
, ~\ \,m. 
~TU])FNT: lIJl!: _____ ['1I0NE: 
ADDRESS: E--"IAIL: 
STAniS: _ ________ 
__._CATFGOHY:_________ 
v"'IVolunj <c·r); 1.J={Op·tionJ: SOW~(S -L e ll",,,,,l: 4" " Field Study f'=f'cnding: R=Htrtl'l'Crl: I'=Placul; C=Complded: CI.~Clu"d: ( ,'\ d . ,,,,,'d','" 
PAIU.\TUSLTE: _ _ _ _ _____ A(;E.\CY PHO.\'E: __________ 
,~CT" ACTIONT~KE~ ___ - _INTTIALS 
·I~- ,r .. I
.t.li........ I 
~ _____ _1_._.__ . 
;:~ 
~ '.'f.~"'\~ t I 
'·.!l~':· t~ - -­
.j I .-~=====-======== 
~ - --:--~---=-===~-- --- 1­t.i. ~~_-I--
__~======----- -t-­
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3. Volunteer Insurance Enrollment Record 
VOLUNTEER INSURANCE ENROLLMENT RECORD 
I volunteer my service through the Center for Service-Learning (CSL) and understand that I am 
not an employee of Brevard Community College (BCC). 
Date:_"________ Signature of Volunteer:_________________ 
Person to notify in an emergency 
Relationship Place of work: Phone 
Ifyou will be driving to perform your volunteer work, please complete the following: 
I, the CSL volunteer, understand that if I use my personal automobile in my volunteer service, I 
will arrange to keep in effect automobile insurance equal to the minimum limits required by our 
state. 
Yes No 
Current Driver's License Number Issue Date 
Expiration Date Signature 
DESIGNATION OF BENEFICIARY 
Name(s) ______________ Relationship 
Address 
Place of employment _______________ Phone 
Enrollment forms should be signed and application completed to enroll you as a prospective 
volunteer. Student volunteers do not receive benefits until their application is completed and the 
enrollment form signed. 
INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR 

COMMUNITY SERVICE-LEARNING VOLUNTEERS 

The CSL Volunteer Program has secured personal liability insurance coverage for our volunteers. 
Insurance coverage is provided to complement the insurance coverage already available to students 
of BCC and the state. This insurance is valid only while actually performing your volunteer duties. 
In no way is this insurance intended to replace your current insurance coverage. If you need any 
more information or have questions, please contact Roger Henry, Center for Service-Learning, 010­
213, Melbourne Campus or call 632-1111 , extension 33150. 
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________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
4. Student Referral Form 
The referral form is formatted as a large bookmark. The front side is promotional and 
motivational. The flip side has the Community Partner information for student use, i.e., 
Community Partner location and contact information in addition to the orientation or 
appointment dates, etc . 
~ \."" I ~V I I~. ,-i~" <""' .~ Utilize the 
1Ia",,,~
.-.. 
Q{ SelWic'e 'Learning!
::-....~,,"--~ f, ;." 
REFERRAL FORM 
J\ ~(t'l ll·y/():(~fU1 j7.(\\.lIm ____________________ _ _ __________________--__ 
CUIJ.I ' 1("1 P l'r SO!\ Td cph<.> t1 z- .11 _ _ _________ 
Ad~~~ 
~Dlc~ __________________------------------------------------------_____________________________ 
Rt j {"ITed by _____________________________________________________________________ 
Brevard Community College 
CJ3:l\"TER FQ~ SERVICE:-LEARNING 
Cocoa (321) 433-7£>10 ·012-305- Melbomne (3.21) 4.?3-561O • 010-213 
Titusville (3.21) 433-501.6' 003-125C Palm Bay [321) 433-5264 • 1.29A 
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5. Student Checklist 
STEPS FOR INVOLVEMENT - A SERVICE-LEARNER'S CHECKLIST 
o 
 1. LEARN MORE ABOUT SERVICE-LEARNING! Stop by the Center for Service 

Learning (CSL) or call a staff member: Cocoa Campus, 012-305, 433-7610; Melbourne 
Campus, 010-213 , 433-5610; Titusville Campus, 003-125C, 433-5016 ; Palm Bay 
Campus, 010-120, 433-5253 . VISIT the CSL web-site on BCC's Home Page-Under 
Common Links, click on Center for Service-Learning. 
2 . Find out if your instructor(s) offer service-learning options in their courses. D 
3. Peruse information about service opportunities in the " THE L1NK"--- directory ofD 
service-learning community opportunities . 
D 4. 	 Complete a short application. CSL will supply you with a service-learning portfolio, 
including a Student Packet, documentation forms , reflection materials and other program 
resources. 
5. Talk with a staff person or Service-Learning Leader to match your interests with D 
community opportunities. 
D 6. Arrange dates and times for a community partner visitation/appointment, or orientation. 
7. Visit the community partner or program of your choi~e.D 
D 8. 	 Attend an orientation session (some sites have excellent training programs.) 
9. Decide what project or service site is best for you . D 
NOW YOU BEGIN 
10. When you have accepted a service-learning position/project, complete the Placement D Confirmation and Mutual Expectations Agreement with your service site supervisor and 
return it to the CSL office and your instructor. 
D 11. Devise a short plan of your service and learning goals for your service-learning 
placement/project 
D 12. Choose your reflective methods (written and oral) that are required by your instructor. 
D 13. Give CSL feedback about your progress and concerns. 

D 14. Monitor and assess your service-learning progress. 

D 15. Alert us if you are having any difficulties with your service-learning experience 

D 16. Inform CSL if you wish to terminate or change positions. CSL will gladly help arrange a 
more suitable position for you. 
D 17. Complete hourly time sheets and a final performance evaluation that are to be turned in to 
your instructor at the required times and the CSL to be verified and put on your academic 
transcript. 
D 18. Complete the Community Service-Learning Questionnaire at the end of each semester. 
This is critical feedback for us so we can assess the impacts of service-learning and 
improve the program. 
19. Let us know if you are going to continue! Ask us about other service-learning academic D 
options. 
D 20. Enjoy your service-learning experience 
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B. Documentation Forms 
1. Placement Confirmation and Mutual Expectations Agreement 
~~~Jl-~' 
PLACE\tENT CONFlRAtA.TION 
Cocoa 433.1610 • Titusville 431W16 • Melbourne 433..5610 • Palm B!f1{ 413.5253 
Student Namg: Iprneal __________________________________ 

Community Partner PIa CBment Sitg: (p.MteO) _____________________________ 

Supen'isoror Coordinator: lprnea] _________________________________ 

Outi9$:_____________________________________ 

Oa'~'s, and Hours: _______________________________________ 
Starting Om:____________________ Endin'J Date: __________ 
Student is wor~jng as Community Ser"ice-LearnerNoluntegrO Yes 0 t~o 
~. 
f, 
MlmIAl EXPECTATIONS AGREEMFNT 
I. COMMUNfTY PARTNERjPLACEM HIT SITE" Wf! commit to 1111'1 f'ollowililg: 
• To provide an adequate position description, orientation/training, lind assistance to the
-
studentsenqce-Ieame r or volunteer 
.. To provide supervision, fe8dback, and evaluation on student performance 
• To respect the individual anclleaming needs of the. student,AI 

• To provide meaningful tasks related t:J skltls, interests and leaming objectives 
• To provide appreciation and recognition of the student's contributions 
" To provide a safe and appropriate wofking elWironment 
II. COMMUNITY SERVICE--lEARNER - 1commit to Ill. following: 
• To perform my respective duties to tlle best of myabititf 
" 
• To adlla.re to the organizational rules, procedures and policies including thg confid8ntil'IIity 
of organization and clignt Infomlatlon 
• To b8 open to supelvision "'lith. mutual feedback which wit I facilitate sllrvicllleaming gro\',tll 
• To m88ttimg and dut\' commitm8nts or if I cannotllttend" to provid8 adequate notice so that 
alternative arrangements can b8 made'ii.
Ill: AGREED TO; 
Communit( Partner PlacementSlte S.ignature: Oatil: 
CommuniW S-L Stud8nt Signatur8: Date: ______ 
Cs-tlJ2 m.oco PIli'll6 F'Ij~ 3pt NCR DlstIftUl..f'1 'Anti>.! IFacutly Membel) 'fl!Iaw (CSLj PlnklsLudentj 
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~.:.~_ !!I • ".t"~A COMMUNITY SERVICE-LEARNINC
' 
, 'f; ~ 
V " ." HOUR REPORTiSHOAT VERfFICA110N AND FL'fAL EVALUATION 
Cocoa 433.761(1 • Titu8vlUe 43~,501G • Melb~Utlle 433.5610 • Palm BliV 433.5253~~!t
,­
Pleaie 11111 this fo rm to Teco'~Nhe pumbllr 0/ fI()/I1rqlJ~1y ~t'l\'lae.fe341111'9 hourl- pErW~eic. Tl1b'r,poMhatl!d b. fn'!i.l¢d VtGok ll' b~ rollr ogcllo r $upefYi~ot. 
-At til. a~1 of yoIif commilllt.eIil. 'lh. pl.oetnerlf lite IItjIIM IOf werlll>8, «lts ' h()IIf111 Ml C!OIl1P "t9$ tho SlD!lllnt EIi.'•• liOll. SC'1l hD1tllll: of lorm lor dlslrill1ttfnn , 
, -
S~Jd",~t Namo: f>lu.:'?nl NUI1" :m; Fa r.'_ ~y I r ~t'cCl:Cor~ s l : 
Commtm1y Partner r,'arne: Partn; , 'tti IE?hor'? I; Sil~ ~rl l s or's Nsme, 
TYP8 of .o.ctilitr ::::J HUl"'ln Sorvlco ~eri er.<:e (g c( .. .d n) Q Cc.:nmur';"'y I n ~ GI 'l o r.: (; n t (3 trr,d itl) J F,e~d S1 L.j',' II ere,: ~ I o Veil ·I~E '; r 
.J S~rhe· t...8rning Opt. ion 0- S:lI d~1 Q1iJl1IM:lol\! ~-;...b IS~lVicll AC1ivltvf :J I n~ 8rnc,hi p 
--
- ' -
Tqtii.l Ju~mt()t"l 'foul 8IJPuv!sor'~ 
P~t-e 1Il 'I' W R F S S /I U(l\lT1l ; IIltUalt Dato M r W R F S !Ii ~ ~f()lH$, l!1UWs 
'h 
, - ,
-
- -
. 
-
-
Final S!lldenl ,EYal uatlon (Prg3nl19llorl/Placeltlont .snu completes) 
- -I 
()\'ElIAU ;)lEEDS CA!lNO'I' 0V1!RALJ. F(UOS I DlNNO'f 
rn.rolu,!AltCE ta:,LP }\\,]lGM,Gi! MOO ;t;(C;e:u.l%IT R,\'1E ~RFOIUt.\NCI; 1w.P ' t,.'Il(twa: GOOD EX(;EU.R!'lI' RA'i'£ 
1tl1omrlor,ca; 'nWatt ..., 
OE:llGr:rlobilit(. A(li ~JlIO; 
R9~r.c;-Ji~1b illlv: C QQ'il e r at~(f_ 
O'i'~liEI'~INlfr,n oJJ Porlimna. CB and ClI!m1unll:: 
IVERIfICI(T10J4: Ieortlly lhat lite abov.J inform; ijQn a"d fonCwlll9 lO1;\1,o~~hYlod hou'$ are corme1I TOTALHOUIIS D .. 
r 
t CC«<.'!luMy I"MnGf Suv9 r.;sor'$ Sioo ;\.I 'Jr\~ L<gl.; " , I Su."do rf~ Signature O~le 
-
-, 
(I1f'"I, t~ UIO OWt,~ , 
Onl. Ito"';'.od:: 
.",. 
Ver!JAI V",I~aJrtloo 11"111', '"pOI b't: 
-
I 
, " 
I 
i 
N 
::r: 
o 
c: 
...., 
';;0 
(l) 
'0 
o
...., 
..... 
j;I:l 
::J 
a.. 
C/) 
:::T 
o 
~ 
-<(l) 
:J . 
::!1 
(')...... 
...... ~.
-+:>. 
o 
::J 
~ 
--
--
--
--
--
U\ 
... 
Rn,F,\r)\RD B,tevo.rd CQmm,untty College • Center for Service-Learning 
1 1.L\I.).\ I' I',a l't (J: ' lrH.~ 
MULTIPLE PLACEMENT SITE 
HOUR REPORT AND SHOAT VERIFICATION 
VJStucient Name: IStudl'nl Ntlllll>er: 1 ~:illl(kll i Tell'ph n:\!' 

If 'r iJU"d ,j r typN1J j ­
-- ~Type of l\cU"ity: ~J FIeld Study ('Ilh Cred ll Op1ion) -l Cml\ Il11 ltl il ~' I!wc!,'pm c ll( .J l'I Ul t L ICt S PP::(' l" 1<'I H":'ki'll':' -~ c 
,j Scn'irc-Lca rni nfl Chu;s Oplip:', '..1 Vc[', \nlef' l' St'IVth " .J Inl '." '::Lsll i p =,j Student Organization/ Club tScr.: lr.c Ar~h'il y) 
'2 
(1)Or~lIt/.:ltjHI1 S~.lp(' r\'h(lJ' ,\";l lIi e : A,W'rH'YT.,"le-pl't nne:O,!¥'tOiz Htion and/or En'nt ;J' lnl(' 
:21;'r.i U1 Cd 01' 1)'I~< ! 1 ~ 
(1)SeryJ('~s Prm'lded: 3 
(1) 
::J 
..... 
C/:JWe (organiz.uilon a nd stlide-nO C'f' n ir\, Ib.at lh t' follo'l','ing ]wurs l:! n: ('ornTt. Dal", '''' T'"" ":=J' 
~ Organiz.rllioll Sr.11X' lTJsor Signalur e and Datl': 11s;,1 I-If) lW:, : ::r: 
oStudent Signa lure and Oate: c,­ ' ''. ' 
.....orga nil.,at!on Su PI;'l"isOT NanK': ,.\genry "l'r' lrvhcllw: 
. - ­
Organiza tion und/o!" F;\-TDL NmllC' ~ 
(1)(Print cd or lyJU"dJ 
"0 
.. o 
Services Pro"Jded: 
We (ol'!Z.anlzation find stuci€lll) no-ri ley that the followIng hours are rOIT{,C t. 

Organization Super\,j8or Signature and Dale: 

Student Signature and DatE; 

t\ g('J;i'\' Tt: Iephm)("Org8 11!Z<ltton Sl1 fJ cTYisHt' NameOl'gemlzatIoll ami/or EVCllt Nmm' 
(I ~n ntrd (lr IS;i ( (l J 
Sel"viC('s PnH'J<l o:(]: 
Dale.s IX Ti nw j'-r ,1[lU': 
\""e (or~anlz<Jr, hHl .and s tud·enl) ('enlfy that lil e- rOllo·.\jln~ hours <11'(' C'G 1TCC t. 

Ol'ga nlz<l tl()1'1 SupervI sor Slgllumre ami Da le: 
 T(J I H ~ H l; !.ll ' ~i: 
Sl ud(:nt $lgn8 1L1l'e nnc1 Dale: -~ 
omn,,1 C:,;(' 01l1y: [)fl( ,I' R(:r'l~ i'. 'N I Vcrb,al \'eril :('<i llfm Dil1c lllp Ut I/! 
--- -- - ---- " - -­
C-~;;·li l: ~ 1 0 1 "):'<! j '·.H-iJ2 h. L!~.' ) tJ l~· r:\. h f 1!)\ \ 1,'1 , : ~. .r:.~ ut ! :.. .\ ! I'I. :..I:" ':- i ' ; '~ l : ~ .... '( :~L { (II.!.': ; .. II!. > ,~ .~ h' t 
..--­
Ddlt'S OJ T IJlW F!'<IJlW, 
Total 11 V" r ~ : 
..... 
..... 
.., 
::J 
0.. 
C/:J
::r: 
o 
?
...., 
(1)< 
:;, 
::'1 
o
..,
=,
o 
::J 
4. Mid-Term Evaluation 
~~*' 
~ 

-
Student Communit)' Service-leaming (Cre.dit Hour Classes) 

AUD-SEA1ESTER PROGRESS REPORT 

Student Name: Supervisors Name: _______________ 
To days Dat9: Supef\'isor's Si'Jnature: _ ________ _ _ _ _____ 
[>,'aluation Period (Dates): CommuniW Partneri Service Site Name: _ _____ ________ _ _ 
S8r,QCe Hoursto Date: Community PartneriS9F~ice Site Telephone: ______ ___ _ _____ 
OVERALL PERFOJt\lANCE: NaEolb H@lp A'leI1OQEo G()fid b:C&I[~fl\ Cannotilal-e 
PUNCTUAL: 0 0 0 0 0
• 
Gats to ',,'ork on time 
fJl DEPENDABILITY, 0 0 0 0 0 Prompt; trustwo rtll)': fo 1I0ws 
direction~: meets obli gali ons 

~'~- ADAPTABUJIY: 0 0 0 0 0 
Catches on fast; follo'll"s detailed
instructions,,~ can f.witch jobs
" 
ARrun- TO GEl ALONG: 0 0 0 0 0 
CoopBrati'I'a; well mannered: ~ @iVIlJI social and emotional stabiliWt < 
ATTITUDE: 0 0 0 0 0 
fnlhusiastic; ago od tBam workBr; 
';\·illing to cooperaro; desires to impro.·e 
lNmATIVE: 0 0 0 0 0 
Ab Ilily to won: without sup mision; 
self-IlHlti\'ating '",~ ACCEPTS SUGGES110NS: 0 0 0 0 0 £agarto impllJ'/B; seeks 3::.sistance;,:'·iI~ >.~ foIlO';\I:!. th rough 
00 you think til is indr..idual is PQftorming wall atthis Mage ofthe program? Y«sO NoD 
'NRITTEN COMMENTS: 1)J&e bueko! papf1rifnesdedj 
THANK YOU FOR HElPING EM :~..-;~ Olm STUDENTS! 
CS-005 moo F1IOCt5 AIUOS 3,11: r.CA DIS1l1tuc('( v.'hlte [faCulty MemD~~ nI~w (csq Pink (11u~en l') 
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5. 4th Credit Contract 
SERVICE-LEARNINC C( )NTRACT 
FIELD STU])IES ] (4TH CREDIT OPTION) 
SECTION [ (Stud~nt Completes) WhE1n Contract Section I, It ttl 81e completed., 'Jr.,·e the 'tIllitE' cort' to instructor, ~'&lIc{I'copyro the SH..i(:~·Learnin.~ OfficE', and keep the I'in~ c0f',.rory('urs~lf, 
.~,tudent Nam~; Tel8phon~ f : StlJdent:i: 
SlA1E SERVICE AND LEA.A mNG GOAlS: 
'SERVICE:Wh,qt e XBctl~' do '~ou 8xjlect ~) do~ Brieftj' desc ribe the nsUi re of th8 ',cl untwr $,;-r,'ic8,',ork and wh)' ','ou hS 'i8 cho s8n it 
LEAJI tHNG: 'What do'r'Ou opect to Jearn frall this exp ..rienc8? 18.g. information and unMrstsnding aoounhe ~d&rl'f, people, ~rr~ironfffintsl 
is;ut'S.. ~aching tllo?ti1od :;o, 8tc:. ~ 
SKlll.S; 'Nhat s~J"s do)'Ou e,':pi>ctto de'i8lop and learn fran this 8.~p8ri~nc8? le.g. c({mnlJnicatioTl ~ kilts . v'-liting •. ftroblff'o se,I\'ing. tea¢hing 
1I?chniqu~, ate.} 
I agree to d...iOte at I ..ast 20 hours this $",me~ter t"'~"to;>n the d&tt.s of and at ('.-oIUOlE'"r 
fiteipfD,iectl I also agr8e to I11wt the acaderri c or learning IBq uire'l'no?nt!l that ITTI' profE'SSOr has i ndi cated in 
~ction \I in order to receive one hour of academic credit for thi~ ser.i c",lea roing 8xperienc8. 
Student Signature; Date: 
~ -,SECTION U 
1 (Faculry Instructor Completes) 
I 
The student named 8bc/.~ has my permiuion In e~g8g,& in this 4th credit 
ol1bon 6ell'ice-l&aming experienc e to meet th," requIlBlIl9nt of 
~ In-addition to the 20 rri nimum of sE'p,oic," hours It'qulred,1he student \\;11 
ca:)1~'"te the follalling se!'lice-Iearning n?lated 8sagn",E'n~ fo rthe course. 
RHlUtlIEMINiS: 
1. Cldournal ::i Oral Pr~nt:iltion :J Final Cl ESS8'~ :J Other 
Z One midterm rwlection serri IIa r arranged Ill' th~ Genter for Smice Lea rfling is required. ,.Y?e SeC1ion III! 
3. Corrrnu nit; Service-L.earning Iluestionnaire must be ccmrJeted at the end eli' the assignf11€'rot 
4. Ela boration of 6'.idencl3 or academic '/fork needed: 
Filculri Member Signature: Dati?: 
ISECTION UI (Center fo r Service-Le-arning Completes) I 
u Registration Form Completed :J Fe8s Paid :J Se!'.; ce Doc;umentatiQn Forms RecE'i 'ied 
CJ)u rae snd !i6'ction: Sit.. Sele\1tion; 
Late T&I111 Seminar Selection; Campus; Ost€!: Tt01e: Rcorr( 
The Ser"ice-Learninu srudent has been gi'len the necessar)' forma, ha~ ~omplE1ted a reghtmtion ronll, co nfirmationrorm,. llnd has-schedule.:! a 
IBflection seminar. 
Ser.'ice-Le.arni ng Staff Sig neru re: [1st..: 
-
cs-m Rll ,Q7 apt N::R OIstItWfcn 'h't1lte fFacutlj' Membe(J 'r'PIQ'A' [CSLl Pint (StUd@nt! 
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C. Correspondence Forms 
4. Thank You Letters 
Both thank you letters are printed on Brevard Community College letterhead. Service-Learning 
student workers/volunteerslleaders draw artwork on the letter with multi colored felt tips and 
signatures are done in multicolored pen. 
a. First Thank You Letter 
..... .. - <~~~~~ 
BRE"ARD ,,'t-' -' " . "f"\. . . .' - I~ \.{.~ " / }: 
COMMUNITY .cotaGE _ '\'"~~~::;y 
'"'-_ ~l..,.. , 
1'\nvcrnkr 2'), 2007 
De::tr 
You are th~ ~e.-;~ behind sc:rvice-karoing. Your dedication (0 
providing quaJity service to (he community makes a significant difference. 
In the last eighteen years, thou:sand..<:o of Brevard Community College 
students have given their lime and talents to make Brevard County a 
hcllcr pla.ce to live . What YOU do does maHer. 
"l.ave cannot remain by itse~f- it has no meaning. 
Lol'e has to be put into action and thal ac1iQIl u.' service, " 
,\1arJia Tl'f':rL'5a 
Hopefully, your service expelience will be beneficial both personally and 
acadeuucally. If you have any questions. concems, or wisb to discuss 
anything abom your assignmenr, please call us Of stop in. We utilize your 
input lo enhance the program, and V·iC valuc your constrLlctive feedback $() 
lha[ lhe Center ror Service-Le.ilming \vill continue to improve. 
\Ve appreciurc your willingness to reach out to build a stronger, caring 
community, 
Sincerely, 
The Staff 
of the 
Cellter for Service-LeaJ'ning 
0..1110' .4f~lrud"'lY.>n 
l ~t .. c;....rllr(l.'" 'l~1.I 
:;ro~ f-"l)~l-m.:;Z 
':..;''L<:.C""1~ 
t:oo.: ~u. Camil'liil'Jl 
"~'~I C.:CI'\.¥A r~l00 
CIJt:O:I . n ')4Y';J :l :~'" 
!:!"f('tt'11, 
IMUn...'" c.'u''1~ 
~ tJ. ~~~RG:n 
"'l~"",fbCllol :1~ 
JiI:i1,~'U " 
1~_t:by Ctt'n;ntf 
t9)~~-)' 
r· '''l .,.f:.r , . ~IflM~~ 
~'1.T·l" ' 1 , 
"I ihn.¥iD1t CaTlp1.O'l '" 
V'~QI C-~Pi'~ 
1::1 11 ".idl I) ! ..... , 
I",-·.~",. I. 'n1ct'J ':":-,rJofl 
~W:I::t..Iltl !i tJp~.:-"", ,;,~-:w. 
I S:' 10 1.if'..)JI.U'(' Q.c.u1 
(:~u;'" !- 'lr"II..I..II.~_tr.:} 
·:;·! ....~.. 111 ! 
:-:<Ot"t;::<,,~ Ct"r,;::l 
...... 1c..:oc. af"~;;'1 1 ~.(, 
l";.:rtJ.!c: ~i : ("'c.:f"" ; )-~f ' " 
rr:"".o;,;<.:~  
r ;) ,': .1: '-1::J.l· ':'\';.4lj t .... . ':'IIl~l· o'l"':! ~ ' f w . :lrI ."'Xl ~.~ r~ ::aT ~o1Q3'~lJ :%.'11W;.:: ~ ;' 1 
! .l' l<' :"V !,<l:k', ' < ~ 
f .:.. ;:. ' I ;.l :U .W~ ~1 . "',.Q mT. ~ 
.~ . ;.' 1..::1, ' : vl' . 
\Y("tf"Hr~ .W'..... . hr~.tI rdc: c ~·~hl 
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1. Second Thank You Letter 
The second thank you letter is used for students who have previously volunteered and 
already received the first thank you letter. 
.A: . . ' .. -- ~ - /.. ;:r\itl -:/>~ 
BRE'l 7ARD (i~\~" ~ :'<...~\ 
""f'\.. ~;; . " , _C01\'1~11lNIIY COlllGL --~'!!!!!!!'''!!!!''''.............. ~....~---"'''''!'''~--------- \..~~~)I 

"' :_~~I!."'" 
November 29, 2007 
~ (? 
.x 'WIWi.tllItA«ort gn·cs ~ aWaY l.SlleVerf)fI. IJ ..• It is' K.t![fl in tIl(!. Hellr!,' ofotilers." 
<".Ji\,'.lt':trIlJ.!. _ho"ul 
Dear 
The C~n ler for Service-Learning staff t.h an ks you [or reaching out to build 

a stronger community and a better society. Your continued involvement 

',...-\ as a volunteer se.· n: . rner ma·kcs you <ll.t\ong the bl:sl of
ice~~ea .

0- Brevard Commumty CoUcgt; stllcitmts.
t'" )~ 
V"te deeply value your comrnitment, caring, and compass,ion. 

~ 4 Please let us know how you are doing, ;md how w'e can

n ' .. -"n irnpn>vc M:rvicc-lcaming to a '>sist.. you in your efforts, 

. y ~Your ti rne· and generosit.y make a world of difference ~ ~ 
Hkrmest Regards, 
Gllterior Srvi.ce-leaming 
D.ah1r:: J.d.e.tn.U't:IIJ~ 
1~"!..." ~.::h.b.UJ t\UU:I 
Coc...xl. F\Y\» ll9.."2 
CQ.:.u. C»t1;:1iD 
l ~ Hl(u..; ....... ~ 
~.,-~~~ 
lio.b autn... C IC'tPUI 
' !IIi, N. Wdr_ r..'Ul 
.........(ff~. l k~~ 
r:.blSl~·e~pu. 
mlGiml.......eaqj: "'". 
(·_Ott, . I· ~_;J;_ 
ntu$-U<l' ''c.ampW'J: ~ 
~1 Ci)_. 
1;(, I ~)r1J I,{::" I 
l tel' tt'! Stit-A:'t-# ~,~). 
I ~t!> Oc.ulllLtf I ln...-) 
tm~rn....u~;, 
Stxt:~1 C.m\::, 
lIt...aJ t ~:;I",\l ; I !1(: 
K~S(:;c..- f « II"C 
.!21«.J:!· n n '''' ' M'!~ 1 1 1 3::~ ~1' 1 1i1 ~il'ft)~f t ~ 1 T....."'~3o;!V· ~1 1€3:l1\P h .-.d.1 X!HJ";, 
r ;u ."."" JI'iJj."­ I P"' ::t11i·'t}:-.· 'f~ h LI . :l!Z1~"bS~'O f'--.u,. .:<.11i<b6."t!!, :t!Mr~~ ll1 
r.u-·~ IU,J.,,}.::' I ,\t. 
f lU :1="1..1~,",.~"l·" ~ 1 :1.~t(r;f.l 
r ic;> . ~1,~,( ~ "):t:! . 
W1::b C;IUt. """'w _bf~. ,)' dc·t . .f'du 
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2. Follow-Up and Feedback Letter 
When the Service-Learning Office is unable to contact students by telephone over of period of 
six weeks and the student has not submitted Placement Confirmation form, a Follow-Up letter is 
sent along with a post paid envelope and a First Impressions Survey (see student assessment 
section page 1) . 
BRE~ lARD lrt:~'~~Vf"\. .. .>< '. <>' r: 
COM1VfUNlTY CcntfGF. . I\t.:~~} 
-'-.2 'l!l"'_''Y 
NO\e mt1t~r 29, ;tD07 Utilize the 
of Service-Learning 
Ik.u 
llle Center for Sc.rvlcc Le<'::'ning (CSL) ~laJr is coilcerned al;l,HIl your sCr\'ic(~-lc a.mil1,g; pbcement. We 
2U1: here 10 help' The orl~:cc haos ;lw:rnpll."(\ 10 nmlllC1 you by phone. If you ncco, \VC would like to help 
),PlI oblilin a ~mQqjh procc, .~ of pl<lccmcnt. At the same lime, \ve IUlOW your time i!; precious anu, 
sometimes.. commltmcnb an.d. situmions changc_ 
we: w(\l.l1d apprcci;\lc you I",king a few moments oJ your valuable time tooomplctc the bottom portion 
of thi;> letter and the cnelo;,cd Plfst Imprc,<;~doos Survey. I'kas~ return in the cuclo..w l postpai\l 
envc!Ojle 0. drnp \liT ;;.t Ihe Scr,j,:c;-{ .e'IITliog <)fficc 011 yr.", campti!>. 
TII:l11killg YilU in ad ,crulct', 
The Ccnlc;r for Scrvin.:-!"cllrning 
~~.. 
, ~ 
C&rnpu~: ________
N<JIflt:: '-!fErmr 
o Yes. I am voLunteering at ____________________ (Pieus<' d"pp off Ii/(: yel/ol\' cop}' rlfyour pUlal7lCIl{ c(JI~(imuuionfonH.) 
r am having lI'oub1e re..\Ching the contact peL<;Ou at __________.::J 
o Nn, I have not s\;U1cd my iil;'fVlC;C_ r will hCj,,'io ___________ 
CJ Sony, I C,IHO(l\ yolutHccr [his st:rnc, lcr_ 
Additio!lal COnl')\CI1N or sugg,cstiof)s; 
C:~d AdMll'tl1lr,'I~ 
'~"1'~tl'.l ~mc l 
('...(!!»O. H"'4I.l:..~ 
Cnc: tuf ~ 
1 ~11 '='1~';';"~~ 
Q):::cQ . f:'1of'QJ~ 
Mt.j~ CA~", 
~ H. '·/d.h..'YI! ~'l.w 
IhllOOtrn8 .I' ~~~ <l:zttZO 
p...~ fb~' C;:i\IIIl1P-OR. 
r:liec.~{tv~, cu..:,:~. 
JI~ Itw,. , ,,m,1i:J.."MM 
~I~(;\)""'H~& 
y-;m,_ jjC..ul~ 
'J:' 1 tb'ttl U!.; I 
He~ ~iet1te::o. C~n;iu~ 
~i· ttH;t.l~ I ~1 
(".n::co '~329'R 
~~Y.~ll'"
',1_ l.':mir' ~~M:l" ' ~ f 
~~!..~r;,,~i.~ 
l:'.~"1!'· l l l l :l'JW~"" S::~·11 ; 1 "x!1K6l '"1; ' Ti\lht:t1. F:b;,a !t'I'2-(; ~l~', 1ti fkt ,.;;sI:lar..~1 
r l1_ :!l?"~ l:l.)j.~':'Ol~.;, 1="(10'\ ::-.; t N;.'\).m-: ~. I .• ::r:tM:XI-.!lL"'f.I t-.Ir.~l,'l:I~r!> :L"1.i'.."t1"1~1' f .u. .'P l "4;1,."\· '~ af,:l .:'I :' 1~1 <\..""' ') 
E';U:.wtlll~·t. 11 ~ f\h ~t "''N. !;.)~ 
Wcb~i'c ~ "'._~"ldt.~JiI!OU 
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3. Birthday Letter 
The Center for Service-Learning' s data base is programmed to print birthday letters monthly. Service-
Learning student workers/volunteers/leaders draw artwork on the letter with multi colored felt tips and 
signatures are done in multicolored pen. 
A - - ~~ 
BRE'TA RD r;.(," :j::{" ~-r'(~:,v.t\. . ~~ ',"-" . ; "'I 
COMMUNITY COtfEGl ~~ ·S' 
~., ~'!.:;/ 
November 29, 2007 
Dear 
We hear that you will soon be celebrating a birthday on 
Service-Learning wants to make sure to sa}': 
Congratulations from us to you, with many thanks for all you do! 

So brow out your candles and enjoy your day, and know that 

the Service-Learning Staff is sending birthday wishes your wayl 

C1c..".id .....,, '"""-~•••~.., (~ C'.~.  h\i=:i!.>o••u -.::.c.,· .. " U lo j ' !III ,. , &.<, t ....-_" I.rtll1!.':fI. , C: r.tTIi"'~ " 'trr'I\1>. ':-"'I "I!:~ (; :'>Jlt ll " ~' ('~\ C.;:"1lLI 
! ~IU: ~'''''''Ro;.: ' !r'l'~ Jt.oW ~N . w.c:~hUn Ro..~ ~'r~"*ir.t;~r..,4'f V ..-1 m J(........iJlJ , ! li l ~; :,;.;,o ,.A'1-\......... ~·.ur;...J' :' !.).'.~ l 
r;""'. ,~ ~,::::;I.;' 
~Itr.:l " lr 
('::c- llt n1.~ 
::! ;:~ I t i l 
~\td!:{J"'I!~, ~, ~m
1; '...., ,;-. ." , 
~.hl , ~F!i!'1;.("..J .~ 
·j:-llj.:r · I ~ I ' 
l.,).l ~ l-.l.,.r lJ !. l 
rf _ I ... ' ·"..n1 -.... ~ · 
ljto;" I:lI ~ \ ~~;' 
l.; r f"...."".· " l . 
j( - ·' _tl··I """· ~. "·· " 
r Qo. . u" ~-:· ;-J 
I' '''' :t:' L" ..,:n_.;;c !f Wl ;W.:J 4::U'­.-j!l­ ~,",J_ ~ 1U3:!" ~~ ~~. "~"\$.)I~~ 1'\;) ~:-J l: 1 1 t : ....._~ l...c.:J ,....-.U.I :L'1 " 1I ' ~ci..."'!1 
"""" :tr l'4!:S"" 't. r'", :VI >4,1.,·,.,,· 
"'~ t "'''" ·''¥/II '' IW" ,. ..":.<6 -,... .. ,1'. 
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4. Fourth Credit OptionlField Study Reminder 
When enrolled in a field study class, it is mandatory to attend a reflection seminar. A courtesy reminder 
letter is sent to all students with the enclosure of the campus seminar schedule. 
....4 . - -. ,.<"~~;:;~~?", 
BREVARD 1 :f'(.6~ ~·,:r ~'i 

COMMUNITY COI:IH;i~ "'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~"""'!!!!~~~~------------ \~:~~;:,' 
.... ~ -..!~~- .' 
November 29, 20r)7 
4th CREDIT OPTION RElVIINDER 
Dcar 
In order to meet the re.quirCmCn(B (0 fulfill your Service-Learning 4th Credit Option, 
it is l1mndatory that you atlend one. mid·s.cTTlc:.;ter seminar. The seminar is a one 
hour group ses;sion that will follow up your overall servic-.c experience through 
discussion and a hne~' qU(1!'>tionnaire, 
Plea,se, see the enclosed schedule. \Ve know that your time I); precious and have 
scl.cered several choices for your c()nvenience, If you have any questions or 
concenlS, please contact a Service-Learning office at ()TlC of the following locations: 
Cocoa: Bui1ding 12, Room 305,433-7610 

TitusvilJe: Building 3, Room 125C, 433-5016 

l\'1dbournc: Building 10, Room 213, 433 "5610 

Palm Bay: Building 1, Room 120, 433-5253 

Thanks for all you dot 
TIle Service-Learning Staff 
r~~~:lc;In ~ c.,~ r&~~t;::J~ P;:I:m r,.;:;, r ~~ nws~l~.c.:t~" ~Nlth &tiC!r'~ e ... ;UI")' ~~l C-=ur 
'r.· I'S' ~~ 
eoru.. _= 
1~.J~ (;~.., Ih,u d 
Goo:~. ~.~ 
.". I~~. WUthlft} tu.LMJ 
w<!_. tb<tIJ.S= 
2"-.11 ("dlllt~'~" l"tM . 
..... !l<o:t. ~Ict>l~~ 
v1fbil c..' JU.D 
.:3 1 1 NrJI"C:hUli-. I 
l:,r"').wJLl.."I'~"'t ::l 
;::~ krtJl ~ 
.:.J~ t l"l'lt)... ' ;IIIV;! : 
"'!'f1fl().')( $(,..; ,X Gcr....'!1 
:W'.'O..'T-Itll :1".~t111 ~l)U:!~·n l1 '32\6."ll " 11 Ti).;u.Qt:. fl--~~l~ :L.~ l·li I~I ~ 
.at- , 31'1 (.t.:~ i'0Qi J=a). ' ~~ rt.::J.)-'?{t)~. 1·~ ~V I 'ol.1.;}~~m t 'tr~~ lt<Q..., . ~; t"!', .l71.fr.l,. .... J·I (1 I m<l:=I.l'\:'tl,'::;:'V! ~I~.lt'l ~~:' 
f~.~1 (4')3.SIT~' f .. I, ~. , .\:.n. .:J. :,,:: .'~ , 
·~·/\;; ll ~iIU_ .ww.J,lIn(ndct:~LJ 
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5. Scholarship Letter 
To encourage service-learning students to apply for the Service-Learning scholarships, this letter and 
reminder is posted annually late February or early March. 
,....4, ... --	 "'6~v;it"':t~r;.}. 
·BREVARD·,. 	 ~\6..~ ··(~\ 

COMMUNITY COHIGE 	 t.$o12·~51 
~~~:.~/" 
Dear 
Spring. is almost upon us and yO UJ might :1h l:a J y he pb nni ng I'm ; ~l:.X I Fall ;Lnd Spri n~~ cla,;"Cs. The C..: nlc r for 
S(.;rvicc:-Lcal11 in)\ wou ld like Lo m,l Kc you aware of two ~G L10l;m;hip· OPP{)l1u[litiC'.s. 
Outstanding Student Humanitarian Scholarship - $1000 
($5(10 pi'r sen..,,,t ,,..) 
Annu:lll y. this flw:m.l recnsnirc'i and ho nnr.> 11 sludent whQ has rc:rt'()nn><!J t;'i.:<.:r~ i (l ;) 3 l huma ni ta ri an service 
during the preceding. lwd ve-tlJOIlr.h peri(xi. This sdKllarshil' is Inaue:: .01 \'aihh.1k:. IhfO U ~ h nee fooumlal iou and 
i~ ]lot lt i!l.nsfi:rahk to ;)Jlotho:.r (:ollc.gc. (I'lacement sites include non-prol1t. government and approved 
sites. ) 
On-Campus/Connnunit,Y Service Scholarship - $400 
(S2fWI .per ,,,,,w,stc'rl 
I\llnun lly, !h is ;l w ,: \nl honor.:; ,md rccogni;(...~~ !) :>Iilde ni for :m ()il! st:ulding ··n n-{Cam pu ). ' 'Po n,;() n:41'' co,nrl1uni ly 
service ccm Lri bul ion . T his ~h()Jilrsh ip is made-<]v,[i b hle Ihrough l h~ Bee Founda lion and il> rfOt tfaosfeJ.-a ll lc 
lo annther L'o lLe;ge. (For oli-eampus Bee ouly endeavors, i.e" Faculty- I.'es.e::.rcbhlj d. Rot<lr<l{;t, Student 
Government. Student Ambas.s:ador, student duos & or ganizations, speciaJ evcnts, i.e., Vot ing 
Awareness, Aids Aw31-eness., R{'l~IY for Life - Amerkan Cant:l~r $l}r:icty.) 
Criteria 
(f\) M m;l hl:!'l Bre yard C Olllil), rc5iae rl! 

(il) MUSL h",. full or parc"timo studcnt 

fC ) r.,'ius t have ~\ minimum of 2.S{)overall grade potm ;lVl:;raE~: 

(D) 1\,hlSt :(Ucn d seno()1 Cor thc nexl academic year 
{E) Schol"n;hip application:. ate due Friday. April 14, 2{K)G. NI applicarkms should be mmcd into Inc 
S~rllicc.Leafnitlg oftlce located on your campos. 
Please stop by the Service-Learning Office f (lf SCh<)!:,r,:.;hip r(,lrrn:<;. If yc.u h;1\":: ,m), y ue sl tom' u r CQJlc<:ms, 
contllet Ihe Service-Learning OffiCI: o n your c:am[1'w; l isted below: . 
Cocoa; Building 12, Room :105 43J-7610 
Titusvilk: Bui !ding 03, Room 115C 433-jOJ6 
Melbourne: Building 10, Room 213 433 ·5610 
P;}lm nay: Building 0 l, Room 120 43J-5264 
Th;mks Cor till yoo do! 

The Center for Scrvice~Learni.ng 

!.!\)!n:: I AdrIt~· l4(..-t l t~ CLl ' '''C)u :'i 	 1.1 V~·"d('~ ( il~il'U S. ~ H ~'i1 1'r"1 ~1'm L.'t:':t C. ,JJ.IlQ ~i..a .;:t;p.Ctt Co:!r­
' : II•. ., l..i.Jt')o :.... ,. ~:: ~I r:l 2-i~~-~~ 1 ~' ''El (..~~C kcwJ ~.III n1';t (~I ~<.W' 	 ~' trJ u .... t:..' fT r;w.DIi 151~ "~~"Jtow I t~n
("«('l.. ~~ (:a:m, f h r: d ll :l1\l22 ·ilY. fo b«:!:: :019 	 t.:?11 ....:;'1r'U,6 . ( ~J'4'[\'1 . ~~{.'$J XIr:K:)' "" ::·(f· c.)1tJ~':O':: •..'''I ~- ' 
J.~I ~-..3;:' - t 1 1 \ ,...... 1~='·.t1' 1 :t:' ut:C'- I' i 1 Jt"nt,:. t -b H J.r. :.1~1,~.A-. :z! 1 '~~'~' 11 "\ 1 ~-:""n:;'.;. ( :to:"3:..tJ 
~l1:'~ lf ll 

I p ' ;;...~ I ....t"\") .~7'.J\
I :l'~' ;\.Z 1 ,l.:i ~C;:J· !U~ f H.I_ ~~I ·r:(::' ?·:::4~ f.J.". so, .~:t$;"XI :"" . : ·1~Ht 3Y~~ 	 J? t$'~~ I ' r I -?~~~I';..;': 
F ,)\. :l":II.ot:£ :.-"1:1(:- 1••1. ~ ; " 4 ..... :·W::J.. 
1.*(:~~c (..)r~....,!­ pt,,,, [t..)1 C.l<ftp.;ri 
~1J\
;tan B
"\'J"hf'.I !O; "' 1;Y~ . !:!~/ :lr-d i";r...~d:'.:1 
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6. Holiday Greetings Post Card 
Holiday greetings are sent to service-learning student, faculty , administrators, and community partners 
are sent a holiday greeting. Service-Learning staff, student workers, student leaders, and staff volunteers 
sign the card (first name only). 
JOY 
TO THE 

WORLD 

GOOD TIDINGS TO ALL 
6REVARD COM.MUNlTY COLLEGE 
CENTER FOR St;RVlCE-'LEARNING 
1519 Cl..EARLAKE ROAD 
COCOA Ft 32.f.}22 
N'O·r'l·Prolil OtQ.. 
U. s.. Poslogo 
tAW 
'Cocoo, flolkioO 
i"arm,1I No. 131 
BEST ",[SHES FOR THE COMING YE4.R 

THE CElVTER FOR SERVICE-LEARNING 
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7. Recommendation Verification 
The recommendation and verification format can be expanded or personalized to fit students need. 
~ . . ~~% 
BRE' 7.4RD ' .~~·~b· ~) ':::',VJ-\. I la . ., . 

(OJ'tlMlTNlTY COUEG:E: - . -. -~ -- -- \~~~4§ 

-..!...!~j!.-:/ 
November 30, 2007 
TO VI/hom It May Concern: 
It is my pleasure to recommend Marykate Lally. AfarJ'ktlte not Oil!]' 
believes in citizenship, she believes in aciive h.mds-on civic 
Ttspons ibility, 
At Brevard Community Col1ege, ill>;. ull{v h~lS an excellent academic 
rc<:ord and maintained a 3.34 CPA. ,Uaryka:te augmented her education 
9.!lth volunteeri.ng and s,ervice-Ieaming experiences at Jefferson Middle 
SchooL Ms. {.-flll)' POS$c.s:se.~ good c<)mm[Jn.ic~lLi()n ,md le~ldeIship skills 
and is entirely self-motivated. Because of her abilities, C-.xpericnct=1', and 
strong c.haracter attributes, she win be an asset to any organization. 
I recommend Marykate fally with no rC;~CTvations. She is not only 
deserving but also reflective of today's concerned, cons.:icntious, and 
talented leaders, 
Sincerely, 
;rnr:7'.:,f At:mL~..;~ r-,'l~ 
, :\-oOt'3Jb"1'~:::oc' 
/:000.1 ~... 
' =. ! ~ r.: lo~ ~·.n PU'l..1 
""'~, j lT.ll!~~ 
JOi".:a ~ W-.O'JIUT1I~td 
;t.;fml;", Cl«~6-
~ (~»:,.r.»>..t.~'P'i.w-J 
Titl.l y,'.l,(;: Ctr.npU~ & 
~lI'lu"' c!'~!f. 
t!J,t.Jlh :;OIV'fr."" C"!'H'r~u ~ 
".t4:)l ON tL.. it' R::l'tl 
C""':C<"1)()tT ~ 
\;;"'1 G-.u-. !,F.\CiT!,. I_ 
C..u~.. F~~ CcL~ Fk:ftl:t ~ WdDO'~fl"{'. FIv4l: ~S " .... 9oJ'. -~ 1~11t..ki!n1\U .s ) C{QN Fi.I~ X'-!.C':' r....rQd/ )ho- I .... ·',... 
:):'"1.\ ... -.... , Il l! :r;'i.c:"," " 11 !.:O~· : lr l ~""'1 .''!t!· 1 \ 11 H~ H~IfLiJ ;~'I n :].;"IA1..'\,,"­ 1 It f ",,·.l~ ~)~ 
I= ol~ . :l,L"~ :.;1 ).(r..o ~~' " ~f'AJ.J' · i\-"Xo·1 F.u .:v1;t.:)3-Gf."O I ~' J;- I M~·~.J.:-:,! J...,.t.r,?~ l i l' ~1) • . .}.?· · ' ·9 j :"-; ~.J ~ ' .. ~J U"U 
F~ . ;kJM,XI ~l i :1 I ".Ie "l~ !·"'.'lS ··":U.'" 
.....:tarle: ·NN•. tlrl :~'.•tcl:c, ' l rtLl 
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D. Guidance Forms 
I. Student Planning Guide 
Brevard Community College 
CENT'ER roOR SERV1:CE-LEARNING 
STUDENT PLANNING GUIDE, 
I. My "ltolun·teer service-learning c:hoi C:C5 ; 

AGENCY PHONE NUMBJ:!!R CONTACT PERSON 

II. Major learning objectives: 
III. Important dates ; 
Volunteer Project : 
MONTH/DAY TIME PLACE 
etart______--~~__________________________ 
£inish_______________________________________ 
hours/we~kly______________ 
orientation: 
Training: 
Placement Confirmation due : 

Kid-'.I'e.rDl Performance Evaluation : 

Fj,n<!l. Pel::'fOl;llla,llCe evaluation: 

Hour Report Oue: 

Seminars/Feedback Sessi.ons: 
Written Reflective Work Turned In : 
Center's Questionnaire Completed : 
IV . My servi.ce-learning refl,cctiva choices. : 
WRITTEN NON WRITTEN 
Service-Learning P.lan Instru.ctor7Cla$s Seminars 
-Report Book Feedback from Agency suparvi sor 
----Journal Group ~eeting (s) 
~Egsay ----center/Service-Learning SessiO"ns 
----Critical. Incidents ---Oral Pl::'csentation 
-~-Other 
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2. Steps for Involvement - Service-Leamer's Checklist 
\0' ServiCe_t"~'-C~\.• {"~,..~/• 
G ~ STEPS FOR INVOLVEMENT 
BRE\i\RQ A SERVICE-LEARNER'S CHECKLIST (~!_'1'
-'
-"II) C(Il;l]V 
10. LEARN MORE ABOUT SERVICE-LEARNING! Stop by the Center for Service Learning D (CSL) or call a staff member: Cocoa Campus, 012-305, 433-7610; Melbourne Campus, 010-213, 
433-5610; Titusville Campus, 003-125C, 433-5016; Palm Bay Campus, 010-120, 433-5253. 
VISIT the CSL web-site on BCe's Home Page-Under Common Links, click on Center for 
Service-Learning. 
11. Find out if your instructor(s) offer service-learning options in their courses. D 
12. Peruse information about service opportunities in the "THE LlNK"--- directory of service­D 
learning community opportunities. 
13. Complete a short application. CSL will supply you with a service-learning portfolio, including a D 
Student Packet, documentation forms, reflection materials and other program resources. 
14. Talk with a staff person or Service-Learning Leader to match your interests with community D 
opportunities. 
15, Arrange dates and times for a community partner visitation/appointment, or orientation. D 
16. Visit the community partner or program of your choice. D 
D 17. Attend an orientation session (some sites have excellent training programs.) 
18. Decide what project or service site is best for you. D 
NOW YOU BEGIN 
19. When you have accepted a service-learning position/project, complete the Placement D Confirmation and Mutual Expectations Agreement with your service site supervisor and return it 
to the CSL office and your instructor. 
D 20. Devise a short plan of your service and learning goals for your service-learning placement/project 
D 21. Choose your reflective methods (written and oral) that are required by your instructor. 
D 22. Give CSL feedback about your progress and concerns. 
D 23. Monitor and assess your service-learning progress. 
24. Alert us if you are having any difficulties with your service-learning experience D 
D 25. Inform CSL if you wish to terminate or change positions. CSL will gladly help arrange a more 
suitable position for you. 
D 26. Complete hourly time sheets and a final performance evaluation that are to be turned in to your 
instructor at the required times and the CSL to be verified and put on your academic transcript. 
D 27. Complete the Community Service-Learning Questionnaire at the end of each semester. This is 
critical feedback for us so we can assess the impacts of service-learning and improve the 
program. 
28. Let us know if you are going to continue! Ask us about other service-learning academic options. D 
29. Enjoy your service-learning experience D 
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---------
Your involvement in community senrice-Jearning throughout 
your Brevar-d Community College e~peIience can be 
verified aDd recorded by completing the 
infonnation Oll this form. 
These cards enable you to ltSe the 
Center for Service Leami71g as a 
rtft.",JIlce. 
Many employers and higher e<lucation 
iru;titutions view publi<; and community 
service experience as an importam (actor 
in selecting students. When building a 
resume, u.se CSL as a reference! 
N 
00 
THANKS FOR YOUR INVOLVEl\ffiNT! 
"To I,ave the world a bit better, whether by a 

healthy c!lild, a ga1'(!en palch or a .rMeemed 

,wdal condition~ to know even one life has 

breathed casie.r because you have /i''ed,. 

this is (0 have succeeded'l, 

by Ralph Waldo Eme.rson 
Cen~er for Service-Learning 
(407) 632-lJll r ext 6·2410, 3-3150 
Brevard Community College 

Communfty Sllrvice Learning Activity Profile 

;:t>~ g, ;:t>Student's rJiime
------------------------------------
< (') 
Address 
Phone fI 
-----~----
Typo of Activity (check ona): 
_Service·learning Cklb Activity 
Voluilloer Service 
=Independenl Sfudvtserl(lce 
_Communit~r Irwclveml!fll Course 
_Servtce,Learning Optilln in Class 
Total Servite Hours: Oates: 
P,O, Blix_ _ ___ 
_SI\~tI Term Prolset 
_Work SludylServiell 
Internship 
Huma{l Servke Exp~riE:r,{:e Cl.ill!se=Slud1!ot Urganilalion (Roic'ract 
PTK, Ter1aphif<l, etc.) 
Pbon.e#:_~____ 
OrganizOIti{)ns where $e!'iic~ was performed:_________ ___ 
StJpiltvisl>r's llama I'rmted:.__________________ 
Sullerl(isl)r'ss~flB1ure ,.'erHying bOlllS: _______ _ 
PICDSB de$crl~ 'r'l)ur :Sllr~l()e project ['Wnat did you d>!J? VrtJo "rlid you 
serve? What di~ you learn?1 
1519 Clearlake Road 
COC08, Fl 32922 
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BREVARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
James A. Drake, Ph.D., President 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
James Theriac, Chair 

Alberta K. Wilson, Vice Chair 

C.R. "Rick" McCotter III 

James H. Richey 

Dixie N. Sansom 

Brevard Community College is an 

equal access/equal opportunity institution. 

